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on whieh the brief .is filed. 
§G. S1m AND TYFE. Britifs shaJl be nine inches in length and 
s.ix: inches in ·w-idtb, f(O as to confoTm i.n dimensions to the 
pri11 t.ed recorc;l, and shall be -printed in type not less. in sizet as 
to height and width, tbau the type in wb.ic.h the record is 
p1:i11tcc1. The record numho-r of tl113 case and the names and 
addresses Qf counsel submitting tho bl'ief shall he printed au 
the front aover. 
H. G. TURNER, Clerk. 




Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 4a6S 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Supreme Co-µrt of Appeals held at the Supreme Court 
of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Thursday the 
21st day of January, 1954. 
ELLA TAYLOR, 
against 
CONSTANCE TYLER HOPKINS, 
Appellant, 
Appellee. 
From the Circuit Cou;rt of Fauquier County. 
Upon the petition of Ella Taylor an appeal and supersedeas 
is awarded her from a decree entered by the Circuit Court of 
Fauquier County on the 7th day of October, 1953, in a certain 
chancery cause then therein depending wherein the said peti-
tioner was plaintiff and Elizabeth Tyler, et al . ., were defend-
ants; upon the petitioner or some one for her entering into 
bond with sufficient security before the clerk of the said circuit 
court.in the penalty of eight thousand dollars, with condition 
as the law directs. 
2 Supreme Court of .Appeals ul Virginia 
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T. E. BARTENSTEIN. 
PETITION. 
To The Honorable Judge of Said Court: 
Your complainant respectfully shows the following case: 
L C. S. Fitzhugh, complainant's brother, a resident· of 
Fauquier County, Virginia died on the 26th day of December, 
1950, intestate, seized and possessed of certain real estate 
located in said County. A full and accurate description of the 
said real estate by metes and bounds is given in Exhibits 
''A'' and '' B '' herewith filed as a part of this bill. 
2. Decedent left no widow and children. His mother and 
father, all aunts and uncles, and grandparents predeceased 
him. His heirs at law are complainant and the defendants 
named above; their names, relationship and other data are 
set out in the caption and in the sketch of the Family Tree 
filed herewith as Exhibit "C ". 
page 2 ~ 3. There are or may be other persons interested 
in the subject to be divided whose names are un-
known, as alleged in the caption. 
4. Wherefore, complainant prays that partition of the real 
property be made by the court in this cause in one of the 
modes prescribed by law, and if such be impracticable that the 
property be sold by the court in this cause and the proceeds 
be divided amonst those entitled thereto. 




This DEED OF PARTITION MADE this 9th day of Sep-
tember, 1908 between Rose E. Fitzhug·h and C. S. Fitzhugh, or 
the County of Fauquier and State of Virginia, parties of the 
first part and Estelle G. Fitzhugh of the aforesaid County and 
State, party of the second part. WITNESSETH :-that 
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whereas the said parties of this deed, namely Rose E. Fitz-
hugh, C. S. Fitzhugh and Estelle G. Fitzhugh are heirs at law 
and have and hold as joint tenants certain ·interest or shares 
in a tract or parcel of land situated in Fauquier County 
about 11/2 miles west of Calverton and is the same land con-
veyed to Queen Downell by J.E. Copeland and wife contain-
ing by recent survey 33 .A. 1 R. 34 P.: And "WHEREAS THE 
SAID PARTIES TO THIS DEED "\VHO ARE THE children 
of the said Queen Downell are desirous and_ have mutually 
agreed to make a partition of this land in order that each 
may have, hold and enjoy their respective shares of said land 
separately and individually, NOW THEREFORE, this in-
denture further witnesseth: That the parties of the first part 
do hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the said Estelle 
G. Fitzhugh of the second part all their right, title and inter-
est of every kind and character at law or in equity in and to 
that lot containing seven acres and six perches, being a part 
of said tract shown on the plat hereto attached and known 
as Lot No., which said plat was made by Wm. A. Cowne, Sur. 
F. C. and is hereby made a part of this deed. TO HA VE 
AND TO HOLD unto her the said party of the second part 
her heirs and assigns in fee simple forever. And in consid-
eration of the premises aforesaid the said Rose E. Fitzhugh 
and Estelle G. Fitzhugh, do hereby grant, bargain, sell and· 
convey unto the said C. S. Fitzhugh, all their right, title and 
interest of every kind and character at law or in equity in 
and to Lot No. 2, of said plat containing nineteen and one 
fourth acres. TO HA VE AND TO HOLD unto him the said . 
C. S. Fitzhugh his heirs and assigns in fee simple forever. 
And infurther consideration of the premises afore said· the 
said C. S. Fitzhugh and Estelle G. Fitzhugh do 
page 4 ~ hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the said 
Rose E. Fitzhugh all their right, title and interest of 
every kind and character at law or in equity in and to Lot No. 
3 of said plat containing seven acres and twenty six perches 
including· 1/8 of an acre reserved by the said parties to this 
deed as a burial arou,n. TO HA VE AND TO HOLD UNTO 
HER the said Rose E. Fitzhugh her heirs and assigns in fee 
simple forever. Witness the following signatures and seals. 
ROSI~~ E. FITZHUGH 
BSTI~LLE G. FITZHUGH 
C. S. FITZHUGH 
Witness: FRANK A. HARRISON, 




4 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
United States of America, 
District of Colu:gibia, to wit:-
I, Frank A. Harrison a Notary Public in and for the Dis-
trict of Columbia, do hereby certify that Ro~e K Fitzhugh, one 
of the parties to a certain deed dated September 9, 1908 and · 
hereto attached personally appeared befor me in said Dis-
trict and being personally known to me as the person who 
executed the said deed and acknowledged the same to be her 
act and deed. Given under my hand and seal this 9th day 
of September 1908. (Notarial Seal )-Frank A. Harrison, 
Notary Pub~c 
State of Pennsylvania, 
County of Chester:-
. On this third day of December A. D. 190S before me a Notary 
Public duly commissioned in and for the State· and County 
aforesaid personally appeared Estelle G. Fitzhugh who ac-
knowledged the foregoing deed to be her act and deed and de-
sired the same recorded as such. 
Witness mv hand and Notarial Seal Commission e.xpires 
April 10) 1909 (Notarial Seal). 
page 5 ~ State of Virginia, 
,VILLI.AM S. G. COOK, 
Notary Public .. 
County of F~uquier, to wit:-
I, P. H. Mara a Notary Public in and for the County of Fau-
quier, State of Virginia, do hereby certify that C. S. Fitzhugh 
whose name is signed to the within writing bearing date on the 
9th day of September 1908 has acknowledged the same before 
me in my aforementioned County and State. Give under my 
hand this 12 day of December 1908. My Commission expires 
July 221912 
P. H. MARE, 
Notary Public. 
Clerks Office of Fauquier Circuit Court, December 15 1908. 
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This deed was this dav received in said Office and with cer-
tificates admitted to record. 
Teste: 
JNO. R. TURNER, Clerk 
NO PLAT ATTACHED 
A Copy-Teste: 
E.G. RFJTT, Clerk. 
Circuit Court of Fauquier, County, Va. 
Deed Book 101 page 498. 
page 6 ~ EXHIBIT ''B'' 
This Deed made this 25" of August 1908 between Ma1·y 
Corbin and Aaron Corbin her husband parties of the :first 
part and C. S. Fitzhugh party of the second part. 
Witnesseth, That for and in consideration of the sum of 
$140-0ne hundred and forty dollars to the parties of the 
first part in hand paid by the said party of the second part 
or secured to be paid at and before the sealing and delivery 
of this deed the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, they 
the said parties of the first part do hereby grant bargain sell 
and convey with General Warrenty unto the said C. S. Fitz-:-
hugh all their right title and interest of every kind and char-
. acter .at law or ·in equity in and to that certain tract of land 
lying in Fauquier County about ·1 1/2 miles West of Calber-
ton and contains by recent survey 33 1/2 acres it being the 
same land conveyed by J. E. Copeland and wife to Queen 
Downen, mother of said Mary. Corbin. 
To have and to hold the above described premises together 
- with all appurtenances thereto belonging unto him the said 
C. S. Fitzhugh of the second part his heirs and assigns for-
ever. 
Witness the following signatures and seals. 
State of Virginia 





I, R. M. Teats a J nstice of the Peace for the county afore-
said in the State of Virginia do certify that :M:ay Corbin and 
6 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Aaron Corbin her husband whose names are signed to. the 
writing above bearing date on the 25th day of August 1908. 
Acknowledged· the same before me in my county aforesaid. 
Given under my hand this 7th day of November 1908 
R. M. TEATS J. P. 
Clerk's Office of Fanquier Circnit Court, Dec. 29, 1908. 
This deed was this day received in said Office and with 
certificate admitted to record. 
J. R. TURNER Clerk. 
Teste: 
~r.. E. BAR, Clerk. 
A Gopy-Teste : 
page 7 ~ EXHIBIT ''0'' 
F A.MILY TREE OF C. S. FITZHUGH, Deceased 
(Those whose names are capitalized are living) 
C. S. Fitzhugh left no widow or children. His mother and 
father, all aunts and uncles, and grandparents pre-deceased 
him. He left no last will and testament and his sole survivors 
at law are as follows: (A.s far as known) · 
Brothers and sisters 
1. Henry Fitzhugh, deceased, left no widow nor children 
2. Wilbur Fitzhugh, deceased, survived by no widow and 
children 
3. Wesley Fitzhugh, deceased, survived by no widow and 
children. 
4. ELLA. TAYLOR, living 
5. ELIZA.BETH TYLER, living. 
6. Estelle Fitzhugh, deceased, survived by no widow nor 
children. 
7. Louise Fitzhugh, deceased, survived by no widow nor 
children. 
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8. Mary Corbin, deceased, survived by no widow. 
Her children are : 
ESTELLE COLEMAN, living . 
Jane Irby, deceased. Jane Irby died intestate. She 
has no widower and her sole heir is · 
BURNELL IRBY, living 
Annie Corbin, deceased. Annie Corbin died intestate. 
She is survived by no widower and her sole heir at law 
is HERBERT CORBIN, living 
page 8 } Law Offices 
of 
JAMES H. RABY 
526 North Patrick Street 
Alexandria, :Virginia 
Filed. Jul 7, 1951. 
Mr. T. E. Bartenstein 




Inclosed you will find a bill in chancery suit to be :filed. This 
is another suit in the Fitzhugh estate matter. In the first suit 
I did not get my non-resident bond in in time. Therefore, 
that suit should be dismissed under section 14-182 of the Code 
of Virginia of 1950 and this suit is being filed. 
You will also find among the papers the non-resident bond 
for I assume that Mr. Stone will request same as he did in 
the other case. 
The defendant, Herbert Corbin lhres in Warrenton, Vir-
ginia on Waterloo Street. The last time you had difficulty 
trying to serve him. You will :find him living on Waterloo 
Street in a large gray house across from Physician Hospital 
the second door down the hall. 
I am, 
Very •truly yours, 
JAMES H .. RABY .. 
JHR:mbs. 
g Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
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Filed. Jul 7, 1951. 
T.E.B~RTENSTEL~,C~. 
State of Virginia: 
City of Alexandria, to-wit: 
Ella Taylor, a witness of lawful age, after being first duly 
sworn, deposes and says that she is the Complainant in the 
above styled .cause; that certain of the defendmits in the 
above entitled cause are non.residents of the State of Vir-
ginia, whose names and addresses are as follows to with :: 
Estelle Coleman, last known address, Detroit, Michigan and 
Burnell Irby, Ia:st known address· 204g Bentaion Street, Balti-
more, Maryland and other persons who may be irrtereste-d in: 
the subje·ct matter of this suit, all of whom are made parties 
by the general description of '' parties unknown'' but whose 
names and whereabouts are unknown. 
ELLA TAYLOR. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of June·,. 
1951. My commis·sion expires the 23rd day of February, 
1955. 
:MAGGIE S. SPELLER,. 
Notary Public. 
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The obiect of this suit is to partition or sell the real estate 
of' C. S. Fitzlm~h located in the County of Fauquier County, 
Virginia, and divide the land or proceeds among the heirs of 
the said C. S. Fitzhugh. . 
An affidavit having been made and filed showing that cer-
tain or the defendants in the above entitled cause are non-
residents or the State of Virginia, whose names and addresses 
are as follows to-wit: Estelle Coleman, last known address, 
Detroit, Michigan and Burnell Irby, last known address 2049 
Bentalon Street, Baltimore, :Maryland and other persons who 
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may be interested in the subject matter of this suit, all of 
whom are made parties by the general description of "parties 
unknown'' but whose names and whereabouts are unknown, 
and it is ordered that the above named non-resident defend-
ants do appear here within ten days after the d:ue publication 
of this order and do what is necessary to protect their interests 
in this cause. 
JAMES H. RABY, p. q. 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN, Clk. 
Entei:ed Jul. 7, 1951. 
• • •· • 
page 11 ~ Virginia : 
Clerk's Office Fauquier Circuit Court 
7 July 1951 
IN CHANCERY. 
Elizabeth Tyler & als 
v. 
Elizabeth Tyler &als 
I, T. E. Bartenstein, Clerk of the Circuit Court for the 
County of Fauquier, in the State of Virginia, do hereby cer-
tify that I have this day posted a copy of the Order of Publica-
tion, entered in the above styled cause, at the front door of 
the Court House of Fauquier County; delivered a copy 
thereof to tl1e Fauquier Democrat, a newspaper published in 
the County of Fauquier, for insertion therein for four suc-
cessive weeks, and mailed a copy thereof to the last named 
Post Office address of the defendant, as given in the affidavit 
:filed in the paper.sin said cause, according to law. 
Teste: 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN, Clerk. 
.10 Supreme Court ot' "'"\.ppeals u( Virginia 
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Filed. Jul 7, 1951. 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN, Clk. 
NON-RESIDENT BOND FOR COSTS. 
Know all men by these presents that we, Ella Taylor and 
James H. Raby, are held and firmly bound unto the Common-
wealth of Virginia in the just and full sum of One Hundred 
Dollars, to be paid to the said Commonwealth of Virginia, to 
which payment we bind ourselves, and our heirs, executors, 
and administrators, jointly and severally; and we hereby 
waive the benefit of our homestead exemption as to this ob-
lig·ation. 
The condition of the above obligation is such,··that, whereas 
suit has been instituted in the Circuit Court of Fauquier 
County, Virginia by the said Ella Taylor against the said 
Elizabeth Tyler, et als, and a suggestion on the record in 
Court has been made by the above defendai1ts that the above 
plaintiff is not a resident of this State, and that security is 
required of her for the payment of the costs and damages 
which may be awarded to said defendants, and of the fees 
due, or to become due, in such suit to the officers of said court: 
Now, therefore, if the aforesaid obligors, or either of them, 
shall pay all costs and damages which may be awarded to the 
defendants, and all fees due or to become due, in such suit 
to the officer of the court, then the above bond to be void, 
otherwise to remain in full force and virtue. 
ELLA TAYLOR 
JAMES H. RABY 
page 13 ~ State of Virginia 
City of Alexandria, to-wit: 
(Seal} 
(Seal) 
This day personally appeared before me, Maggie B. Speller 
a notary Public in and for the City of Alexandria, Virginia, 
Ella Taylor and James H. Raby, whose names are signed to 
the non-resident bond for costs which is hereto attached bear-
ing date on the 28th day of M:ay, 1951, and acknowledged the 
Ella ,Taylor v. Constance Tyler Hopkins. l 1 
same to be their act, in the City of Alexandria, Virginia, 
aforesaid. 
Given under my hand this 30th day of June, 1951. 
My commission expires the 23rd day of February, 1955. 
page 14} 
Virginia: 
MAGGIE B. SPELLER, 
Notary Public .. 
PROO:B, OF SEHVICE. 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Fauquier . 
• • • 
Returns shall be made hereon, showing service of Subpoena 
in Chancery issued 7 July, 1951, with copy of Bill of Com-
plaint filed 7 July, 1951, atta~1ed: 
Executed on the 10th day of July, 1951, in the County of 
Fauquier, Virginia, by delivering a true copy of the above 
mentioned papers attached to each ·other, to Elizabeth Tyler 
in person. 
S. S. HALL, JR. 
Sheriff, County of Fauquier, Va. 
By G. I. .ARMSTRONG, Deputy Sheriff. 
(Use the space below if a different form of return is neces-
sary.) 
Returned and filed the 10 day of July, 1951. 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN~ Clerk. 
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Virginia:. 
In the Circuit Court 0£ the County of F·auquier . 
• • • • • 
Returns shall be made 11ereon, showing service of Subpoena 
1~ Supreme Court. or Appeals of Virginia 
in Chancery issued 7 July, 1951, with copy of Bill of Com-
plaint :filed 7 July, 1951, attached: 
Executed on the 9th day of July, 1951, in the County of 
Fauquier, Virginia, by delivering a .true copy of the above 
mentioned papers attached to each other, to Herbert Corbin 
in person. 
S. S. HALL, JR. 
Sheriff, County of Fauquier, Va. 
By G. I. ARMSTRONG, Deputy Sheriff. 
(Use the space below if a different form of return is neces-
sary.) 
Returned and filed the 10 day of July, 1951. 
.After 5 days return to 
T. E. Bartenstein, 












Return to Writer ~ 




1951 Jul 13 Returned 
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Filed Jul. 27, 1951. 
e 
T. E. B., Clk. 
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DEMURRER. 
The defendant, Elizabeth Tyler, demurs to the Bill of Com-
plaint exhibited against her and others in said Court,, and says 
the same is not sufficient in law. 
Among the grounds of demurrer specifically assigned, are 
the following: 
1. Said Bill and exhibits therewith do not properly or ade-
quately describe the real estate in question. Exhibits "A" 
and "B'~ are wholly incomplete for this purpose. The plat 
and survey mentioned in Exhibit ''A'' in the form of a deed 
. dated September 9, 1908 and recorded in Deed Book 101, page 
498, was never recorded and, therefo1·e, the purported parti-
tion and mutual conveyances under said deed amount to 
naught · 
2. The allegations of Paragraph #3 of the Bill and the affi-
davit of complaint filed with the Clerk as a part of the record 
in support of said allegations, and the order of publication 
awarded thereon are legally insufficient and meaningless as 
not being in conformity with the requirements of law in such 
cases. In this connection, reference is especially had to Peat-
ross v. Gray, 27 SE. (2nd), 203. 
3. From the record in this case, it is patent that all parties 
interested in the subject matt.er of this proceeding have there-
fore not properly been impleaded and sought to be orought 
before the Court. 
·cHAS. G. STONE 
.Attorney for Elizabeth Tyier. 
I certify that on July 27, 1~51 I mailed a true copy of the 
foregoing· pleading to James H. Raby, Esquire, 526 North 
Patrick Street,. Alexandria, Virginia,. counsel of record for 
complainant. 
CHAS. G. STONE, P. D. 
Warrenton,, Va. 
page 17 ~ 
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Filed Oct. 9, 1951. 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN,. Olk. 
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PETITION. 
To the Hon. J. R. H. Alexander, Judge of said Court: 
Your petitioner, Constance Tyler Hopkins, residing at 
Calverton, Fauquier County, Virginia, respectfully begs leave 
to file this her petition in the above styled pending chancery 
ca use., and thereupon, says as follows : 
That she is the daughter of Elizabeth Tyler, a co-defendant 
and that petitioner has an absolute defense to the al~egations 
in the Bill of Complaint that the real estate involved in this 
cause is subject to partition among the complainant and the 
defendants. And further, that petitioner can and will show · 
· to the Court that she has the full, equitable title to said prop-
erty which should be confirmed in her after proceedings duly 
had in your Honor's Court. 
WHEREFORE, petitioner prays that she may be admitted 
as a party defendant to this cause, and be allowed to assert 
by appropriate pleadings her defense to the Bill and her claim 
to said property. 
Respectfully submitted, 
COKSTANCE TYLER HOPKINS 
Petitioner, By Counsel. 
CHAS. G. STONE., 
Attorney for Petitioner. 
I certify that on Or,tober 3, 1.951, I mailed a true copy of the 
foregoing pleading to James H. Raby, Esquire, 527 -North 
Pat;ick Str.eet, Alexandria, Virginia, counsel of record for 
Complainant. 
page 18 ~ 
• • 
CHAS. G. STONE 
Attorney for Petitioner. 
• 
DECREE. 
This cause came on this day to be heard upon the complain-
ant's Bill of Complaint and exhibits therewith heretofore 
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filed; upon the proof of personal service of process duly had 
and returned against the resident defendants, Elizabeth Tyler 
and Herbert Corbin; upon the order of publication had and 
matured against the other defendants; upon the Demurrer of 
Elizabeth Tyler to the Bill of Complaint filed herein on July 
27, 1951, and the joinder in said Demurrer by the complain-
.ant; and was argu_ed by counsel 
UPON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, the Court doth 
adjudge, order and decree that said Demurrer be and it is 
hereby overruled, to which action of the Court, the demurrant 
.excepted. And it is further ordered by the Oourt that the said 
Elizabeth Tyler shall file her Answer herein within a period of 
thirty days from the date of this Degree. 
And thereupon, Constance Tyler Hopkins, by counsel, filed 
her petition by leave of Court, praying that she be admitted 
as a party defendant for the purpose of asserting her claim 
and defense germane to the subject matter of this suit. It is, 
therefore, adjudged, ordered and decreed that the said peti-
tion he granted and that petitioner be and :she is hereby made 
a party defendant to this cause and is directed to file her Ans-
we1· or Cross-Bill to the Bill of Complaint within thirty days 
from the date of. this Decree. 
Enter: 
,J. R. IL ALT~XANDER, Judge-
Entered Oct. 9, 1953, Order Book 24 pa.ge 176 . 
• • 
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Filed, Nov. 3, 1951. 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN, Olk. 
TO THE CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
FAUQUIER COUNTY. 
ON behalf of Constance Tyler Hopkins. Cross-Complainant, 
please issue subpeonas in chancery against the resident de-
fendants set forth in the Bill of Complaint; to-wit: Elizabeth 
Tyler, Calverton, Virginia and Herbert Corbin, Waterloo 
16 Supreme Court of Appoais of Virginia 
Street, vVarrenton, Virginia, and award an Order· of Publica-
tion against the non-resident defendants as set forth in the 
application therefor filed herewith. 
GIVEN under my hand this 3rd day of November, 1951. 
page 20} 
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Filed~ Nov. 3, 1951. 
CHARLES G. STONE 




T. E. BARTENSTEIN, Olk .. 
ANS"\VER AND CROSS-BILL OF CONSTANCE TYLER 
HOPKINS. 
To the Hon. J. R. H. Alexander, Judge of Said Court: 
The undersigned, Constance Tyler Hopkins, files -this her 
Answer and Cross-Bill against the complainant and the de-
fendants, she having heretofore by Derree entered on October 
9, 1951 been admitted as a pa:rty defendant, and having therein 
been given leave to file such pleading within a period of thirty 
davs from said date. 
i. The undersigned cross-complainant states that C. S. 
Fitzhugh (whose full name was Cornelius Stephen Fitzhugh) 
died unmarried at Sparrows Point, Maryland on December 
27, 1950; that just prior to Iris death he was seized of a tract 
of land near Midland in Cedar Run District, Fauquier County, 
Virginia, which was assessed for taxation as containing 19112 
Acres, at a valuation of $380.00 before the dwelling hereinafter . 
mentioned was constructed. 
2. S'aicl decedent was an old batchelor and left no widow or 
children, and the list of heirs and family tree set forth as 
Exhibit "C" with 'fine- Bill of Complaint is accurate to the 
best of cross-complainant's knowledge and belief. 
3. Cross_-complainant has no actual knowledge as to whether 
the deceased left a Last Will and' Testament. Lacking such 
knowledge, she denies the allegation in the Bi» of Complaint 
that the deceased died intestate and calls for strict proof 
thereof. 
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4. The deceased was the great uncle of your cross-complain-
ant. In the summer of 1946 he came over to Washington, D. 
C. to visit her. During the course of conversation, he learned 
that she was planning to buy ·a home in the lower part of 
Fauquier County, and the deceased urged her not to do so-. 
stating that he owned this acreage in question, and made the 
following offer; to-wit: That if cross-complainant would go 
ahead and build a house on said property and reserve a couple 
of rooms for him which he could use at any time, 
page 21 ~ and would therein provide· him with a home after 
he decided to retire from his work, that he would 
make a will in her favor for the entire property. Cross-com-
plainant thereupon accepted said off er and agreed to said 
arrangement in the best of faith, and later set about building 
.the house. Preparatory work on the premises was begun in 
the spring of 1947; the house was later started and she moved 
into the property with her husband in the month of June 1950, 
having spent a total of over $8,000.00, not counting her labor 
and that of her husband on said improvements. 
5. The deceased told cross-complainant that be bad executed 
the aforesaid will in her favor for said property, and visited 
her at the premises, his last visit being from September 20th 
to October 6, 1950. He was then making his plans to retire 
before.long, hut died on December 27, 1950 while still holding 
his old position in Sparrows Point, Maryland with the Pen-
nsylvania Railroad Company. 
6. Not until after the death of C. S. Fitzhugh did cross-
complainant learn to her surprise that no will was available 
for probate. She was not present when he died, and had no 
access to his private papers, though others did. 
7. On numerous occasions between the summer of 1946 when 
the aforesaid verbal contract was first made between the de-
ceased and cross-complainant in Washington, D. C., he told 
other parties that he had made a will in her favor for said 
property, in addition to his aforesaid assurances to the same 
e:ff ect given cro.ss-complainant. 
8. Cross-complainant alleges that she fully performed her 
part of said verbal contract in the very best" of faith, and 
alleges that a failure to specifically enforce the same would be 
a fraud on tl1e right:.; of cross-complainant, and result in 
irreparable injury to her. 
WHEREFORE, the premises considered, she prays that 
the aforesaid verbal contract between her and the late C. S. 
Fitzhug;h mav l1e upheld and speC'ific>ally enfo'rced by the 
Court; ·that the Court, throwd1 a. Special Commissioner, ma:v 
order a deed to be executed and delivered to complainant 
18 Supreme Court of .L\.ppeal8 ul Virg·inia 
conveying to her the fee simple title to said real estate, with 
improvements thereon; and that she may have all such other, 
further and general r~liof as the nature of the case may re-
quire and to the Court shall seem meet, consistent 
page 22 ~ with the doctrine laid down by the Supreme Court 
of Appeals in Cannon et al v. Cannon, 163 S. E. 
405. 
CONSTANCE TYLER HOPKINS 
·Cross-complainant, By Counsel 
CHARLES G. STONE 
Attorney for Cross-complainant 
vVarrenton, Virginia. 
I hereby certify that on November 2, 1951 I mailed a true· 
~opy of the foregoing pleading to counsel of record for the 
complainant. 
CHARLES G. STONE 
Attorney for Constance Tyler Hopkins. 
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Filed, Nov. 3, 1951. 
T. E. BARTF.NSTl~IN, Clk. 
To the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Fauquier County: 
Please issue the required process in the above styled chan-
cerv cause. 
The object of the Cross-Bill filed in this suit is to have the 
Court-specifically enforce a verbal contract on the part of the 
late C. S. Fitzhugh to make a will in favor of C<?nstance Tyler 
Hopkins for the fee simple title to real estate near l\fidland. 
in Cedar Run District, containing- 19% Acres, more or less~ 
and for incidental relief. -
In conformity with the statutes of Virginia, and as counsel 
for the Cross-Complainant, Constance Tyler Hopkins, I make 
application for an Order of Publication against the following 
· defendants in said suit who are not residents of the State of 
Virginia, and whose last known place of abode was as follows: 
Ella Taylor v. Constance Tyler Hopkins. 19 
Estelle Coleman, Detroit, Michigan 
Burnell Irby, 2049 Be;ntalon Street, Baltimore, Maryland, 
And also ag·ainst the following whose names and addresses 
are unknown, and who are hereby made parties defendant by 
the general description of parties unknown; to-wit; 
Any and all persons who are or may be interested in said 
real estate as heirs, devisees, surviving· spouse or otherwise of 
the late C. S. Fitzhugh, whose names and addresses are un-
known and who are hereby made parties defendant by the gen-
eral description of parties unknown. 
I direct the Clerk to ·mail certified copies of said ·Order of 
Publication, when entered, to said non-resident defendants at 
the addresses given, and to certify the mailing of the same, as 
required by law. 
page 24 } State of Virginia 
Fauquier County; to-wit: 
CHARLES G. STONE 
Counsel for Cross-Complainant 
Constance Tyler Hopkins 
I, Chas. G. Stone, being· :first duly sworn, do make oath that 
the above mentioned defendants Estelle Coleman and Burnell 
Irby are not residents of the State of Virginia, and further, 
that there are or may be other persons who may be interested 
in the subject matter of this proceeding as above set forth, 
whose names and addresses are unknown, and as such are 
made parties defendant as above set forth. 
·oIVEij under my hand this 3rd day of November, 1951. 
CHARLES G .. STONE 
Counsel for Cross-Complainant 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3rd da:v of Novem-
be~ 1951. · 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN, Clk. 
page 25 ~. Virginia : 
\ J ,,, 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Fauquier 
County, 3 Nov., 1951, Ella Taylor, pltff., v. Elizabeth Tyler 
& als. Defts. In Chy., 1957. 
20 Supreme Court o.f Appeals of Virginia 
The object of the cross-bill filed in this suit by Constance 
Tyler Hopkins on 3 November, 1951, is to have the Court 
specifically enforce a verbal contract on the part of the late 
C. S. Fitzhug·h to make a will in favor of Constance Tyler 
Hopkins for the fee simple title to real estate near Midland,, 
Cedar Hun District, Fauquier County, Virginia, containing 
19 3/4 acres, more or less; and for incidental relief. 
And affidavit having been made and filed that Estelle Cole-
man, whose last known Post Office Address was Detroit, Michi-
gan, and Burnell Irby, whose last known Post Office address 
was 2049 .Bentalon St., Baltimore Md., are not residents of 
this St~te; and the following, whose names and addresses are 
unknown, and who are made parties def end ant hereto under 
the .general description of '' parties unknown''; to wit: any 
and all persons who are or may be interested in said real 
estate as heirs, d~visees, surviving spouse or otherwise of the 
late C. S. Fitzhugh. 
It is therefore ordered that the foresaid nonresidents and 
'' parties unknown'' do appear within ten days after due . 
publication of this order and do what may be necessary to 
protect their interests; It is further ordered that this order by: 
published once a week for four successive weeks in the Fau-
quier Democrat, a newspaper published in Fauquier County, 
Virginia. 
Teste: 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN, Clerk. 
Entered Nov. 3, 1951. 
• • • • 
page 26 ~ Virginia: : 
Clerk's Office Fauquier Circuit Court, 3 November, 1951 .. 
• • • 
I, T. E. Bartenstein, Clerk of t.Iie Circuit Court for the 
County of Fauquier, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify 
that I have this day posted a copy of the Order of Publica-
tion, entered in the above styled ·cause, at the front door of the 
Court House of Fauquier County; delivered a copy thereof 
to the Fauquier Democrat, a newspaper published in the 
County of Fauquier, for insertion therein for four successive 
Ella Taylor v. Constance Tyler Hopkins. 21 
weeks, and mailed a copy thereof to the last narµed Post 
Office address of the defendant, as given in the affidavit filed in 
the papers in said cause, according to law. 
Teste: 
T. E. B~RTENSTEIN, Clerk. 
page 27 ~ PROOF OF SERVICE. 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Fauquier. 
* 
Returns shall be made hereon, showing service of Subpoena 
in Chancery issued 3 Nov., 1951, with copy of answer and cross 
claim of Constance Tyler Hopkins :filed 3 Nov., 1951, a~tached: 
Executed on the 8th day of November, 1951,in the County of 
Fauquier~ Virginia, by delivering a true copy of the above 
mentioned papers attached to each other, to Elizabeth Tyler 
in person. · · · 
S. S. HALL, JR. 
Sheriff; County of Fauquier, Va. 
By W. B. LAWS, Deputy Sheriff. 
(Use the space below if a different form of return is neces-
sary) 
Executed on the 5 day of November, 1951, in the County of 
Fauquier, Virginia, hy calling at the usual place of abode, 
of Herbert Corbin and not finding him there, or any 
other person upon whom service ·could be' ·made, ·1 left a true 
· copy of the above merttiohed papers attached to· each other, 
posted at the front· aoor of hi's usual place of abode. 
S. S. HALL J·R., 
Sheriff County . .of Fauquier, Va. 
Sheriff's fee $1.50· paid. 
Reh~rned a.nd filed the 9 da! ~f ~~vember~ 1951. 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN, Clerk. 
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In the Circuit Court of the County of Fauquier. 
Elizabeth Tyler, Calverton, Va. 
Herbert Corbin, "\Vaterloo St., Warrenton, Va. 
SUBPOENA IN CHANClnRY. · 
.. 
The party upon whom this writ and the attached paper are 
served is hereby notified that unless within twenty-one (21) 
days after such service, response is made by filing in the 
Clerk's Office of this court a pleading in writing, in proper 
leg·al form, the allegations and charges may be taken as ad-
mitted and the court may enter a decree against such party, 
without further notice, either by default or after hearing evi-
dence. 
Appearance in person is not required by this subpoena. 
Done in the name of the Commonwealth of Virginia, this 
3 day of Nov., 1951. 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN, Clerk. 
CHAS. G. STONE, p. q. 
Warrenton, Va. 
( Office Address) 
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Filed, Nov. ,10, 1951. 
• 
T. E. B.AH'I:ENSTEIN, Clk. 
' i 
THE PLAINTIFF'S ANS"\VER AND CROSS-BILL TO 
THE ANSWER AND CROSS-BILL OF 
CONSTANCE TYLER HOPKINS. 
Ella Taylor reserving unto herself t]rn l1enefit of all just 
(lXceptions to the said answer and cross-bill, for answer there-
to, or to so much thereof as s11e is advised that it is material 
she should answer, answers and says:· 
1. That she admits the first part of the allegations of the -
said Answer and .cross bill, but that she neither admits nor 
denies the last half of the allegations in said paragraph as to 
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the number of acres and the valuation, but demands specific 
proot . 
2. That she .admits the allegations contained in paragraph 
two of the said answer and cross bill. 
3. That she denies the allegations contained in paragraph 
thee of the said answer and cross bill. 
4. That she denies the aHegations contained in paragraph 
four of the said answ·er and cross bill 
5. That she denies all of the allegations contained in para-
graph five except the elate of the dale of C. F. Fitzhugh, the 
place and the position he was holding just prior to his death. 
6. That she neither admits nor denies t]1e allegations con-
tained in paragraph six of the said answer and cross biU, but 
· demands specific proof. 
7. That she denies the allegations contained in paragraph 
seven of the said answer and cross bill. 
8. That she denies the allegations contained in 
page 30 } paragraph eight of the said answer and cross bill. 
And now, having fully answered the said answer and cross 
bill she prays that same be hence dismissed. 
CROSS BILL. 
Your plaintiff respectfully represents: 
A. That Constance Tyler Hopkins is not entitled to any of 
the proceeds from the estate of the late C. F. Fitzhugh as an 
heir or otherwise. 
B. That the said Constance Tyler Hopkins did not pay for 
the building of the said house as alleged,, nor did she receive 
any promise as alleged from the late C. F. Fitzhugh, that he 
would will her his property upon his death. 
B. That the said Constance Tyler Hopkins has been living 
on the property in question since 1947 without paying any 
rent and that she has used the said property to conduct a busi-
ness to obtain for herself and otl1ers a livelihood. 
·wherefore, plaintiff prays that the said Constance Tyler 
Hopkins be required to answer this cross bill; that she be 
ordered to account for all money she received from the late 
C. F. Fitzhugh for the purpose of improving the said real 
estate; that she be ordered to pay the estate of the late C. F. 
Fitzhugh a .reasonable and just amount of rent for the use of 
the said real estate as a place of abode, as a child nursery, and 
as a business establishment. 
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And for such further and other aud general relief in the 
premises as the nature of the case may require, or to equity 
shall seem meet. .And pla~ntiff will ever pray,· etc. • • • 
JAMES H. RABY, p. q. 
The Raby Building 
!000 Pendleton Street 
Alexandria, Virginia. 
+ - •• 
ELLA TAYLOR 
.Plaintiff. 
page 31 · ~ I hereby certify tha_t on th~ 9th day of November:,. 
1951, I mailed a true copy of the foregoing plead-
ing to counsel of record for (~6Iistance Tyl~r Hopkins. 
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After 5 days return to 
T. E. Bartenstein, . 
Clerk of the Circuit Court,. 
Box 486 · 
Vv arren ton,, Virginia. 
- '_ - I ' • • 
JAMES H. RABY 
· Attorney for Plaintiff. 
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Law Offices 
of 
JAMES H. RABY 
526 North Patrick Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 
:M:r. T. E. Bartenstein 




November 9, 1951 
Inclosed you will find a pleading to be :filed in the case of 
Ella Taylor v. Elizabeth Tyler, et als. Will you please file 
same among the papers in this case. You will also find in-
closed the cost of filing same. I am, 
Very truly yours, 
JHR:mbs 
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Filed Nov. 23, 1951. 
JAMES H. RABY. 
• • 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN~ Olk. 
BURNELL IBBY'S ANSWER AND CROSS-BILL TO THE 
ANSWER AND CROSS-BILL OF CONSTANCE 
TYLER HOPKINS. 
Burnell Irby reserving unto himself the benefit of all just 
exceptions to the said answer and cross-bill, for answer there-
to, or to so much thereof as he is advised that it is material 
he should answer, answers and says: 
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1. That he admits the first part of the allegations of the . 
said Answer and cross bill, but that he neither admits nor 
denies the last half of the allegations in said paragraph as to 
the number of acres and the valuation, but demands specific 
proof. . · 
· 2. That he admits the allegations contained in paragraph 
two of the said answer and cross bill. 
3. That -he denies the allegations contained in .paragraph 
three of the said answer and cross bill. 
4. That he denies the allegations contained in paragraph 
four of the said answer and cross bill. 
5. That he denies all of the allegations contained in para-
graph five except the date of the date of C. F. Fitzhugh's 
death, the place and the position he was holding just prior to 
bis death. 
6. That be neither admits nor denies the allegations con-
taiue·d in paragraph six of the said answer and cross bill, but 
demands specific proof: 
7. That he denies the allegations contained in paragraph 
seven of the said answer and cross bill. 
page 35 ~ 8. That he denies the allegations contained in 
paragraph eight of the said answer and cross bill. 
And now, having fully answered the said answer and cross 
bill he prays that same be hence dismissed. 
CROSS BILL. 
Your respondent respectfully represents: 
A. That Constance Tyler Hoi:>kins is not entitled to any of 
the proceeds from the estate of the late C. F. Fitzhugh as an 
heir or otherwise. 
B. That the said Constance Tyler Hopkins did not pay for 
the building of the said house as alleged, nor did she received 
any promise as alleged from the late C. F·. Fitzhugh, that he 
would will her his property upon his death. 
C. That the said Constance Tyler Hopkins has been living 
on the property in question since 1947 without paying any rent 
and that she has used the said property to conduct a business 
to obtain for herself and others a livelihood. 
Wherefore, respondent prays that the said Constance Tyler 
Hopkins be required to answer this cross bill; that she be 
Qrdered to account for all money she received from the late 
C. F. Fitzhugh for the purpose of improving the said real 
estate; that she be ordered to pay the estate of the late C. F. 
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Fitzhugh a reasonable and just amount of rent for the use of 
the said real estate as a place of abode, as child nursery, and 
as a business establishment. 
And for such further and other and general relief in the 
premises as the nature of the case may require, or to equity 
shall seem meet. And Respondent will ever pray, etc.• • • 
JAMES H. RABY, p. qJ 
The Raby Building 




pag·e 36 ~ I hereby certify that on the 21st day of N ovem.-
. her, 1951, I aniiled a true copy of the foregoing 
pleading to counsel of record for Constance Tyler HopJdns. 
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Filed Nov. 23, 1951. 
Mr. T. E. Bartenstein 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Fauquier County 
W arrento:Ii, Virginia. 
Dear Sir: 
JAMES H. RABY 
Attorney for Burnell Irby .. 
• • 
November 21, 1951 
i' ,. 
I I, 
Inclosed you will find a pleading to be filed in the case of 
Ella Taylor v. Elizabeth Tyler, et als. Will you please file 
some among the papers in this case. You will also find in-
closed the cost of filing· same. I am, 
Very truly yours, 




Supreme Court or Appeals of Vfrginia 
Warrenton., Va .. , 
December 3, 1951 
I, Gertrude Trumbo, the Business manager of' the Fauquier 
Democrat, a newspaper published in the town of Warrenton, 
Virginia, do certify that the order in the c·ase of Ella Taylo-r 
v. Elizabeth Tyler, of which the attached is a copy, was ~uly 
published in the said paper once a week for four successive 
weeks., commencing on the 8 day of November, 1951. 
Given under my hand this 3 day of December, 1951. 
GERTRUDE TRUMBO. 
Cost $15 .. 60. 
Filed Dec. 17, 1951. 
Virginia~ 
In the Clerk is_ Office of the Circuit Court of Fauquier 
County, 3 Nov.,. 1951. 
Ella Taylor, Pltff., 
'I} .. 
Elizabeth Tyler & als., Defts. 
In Chy 1957 
The object of the cross-bilI filed in this suit by Constance 
Tyler Hopkins on 3 November, 1951, is to have the Court spe-
cificaJly enforce a. verbal contract on the part of the late C. S. 
Fitzhugh to make a will in favor of Constance Tyler Hopkins 
for the fee simple title to real estate near Midland., Cedar Run 
District, Fauquier County, Virginia, containing 19 3/4 acres, 
more or less; and for incidental relief. 
And affidavit having been made and filed that Estelle Cole-
man, whose last known Post Office Address was Detroit, 
Michigan, and Burnell Irby, whose last lmown Post Office ad-
dress was 2049 Bentalon St.,, Baltimore, Md., are not residents 
of this State; and the following-, whose names and addresses 
are unknown, and who are made parties defendant hereto un-
·der the general description of '' parties unknown'' to-wit: any 
and all persons who are or may be interested in said real estate 
as heirs, devisees, surviving spouse or otherwise of the late 
C. S. Fitzhugh. 
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It is therefore ordered that the afore said non-residents and 
"parties unknown" do appear within ten days after due pub-
lication of this order and do' what may be necessary to protect 
their interests. It is further ordered that this order be pub-
lished once a week for four successive weeks in the Fauquier 
Democrat, ·a newspaper published in Fauquier County, Vir-
ginia. 
A Copy-Teste: 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN, Clerk. 
n.29 
H. T. PEARSON., Dep. Clk. 
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Entered Feb. 6, 1952. 
DECREE OF REFERENCE. 
This cause came on to be heard this 6th day of Feb., 1952, 
upon the bill of complaint duly filed, answers and cross bill, 
and other papers filed in this cause, service upon the defend-
ants in the mode prescribed by law, and the same is duly 
matured, and it appearing to the Court that the complainant 
has proceeded regularly to mature this cause and the same is. 
It is the ref ore, 
ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DECREED that this cause 
be and the same is hereby referred to Wm. H. Gaines one of 
the Master Commissioners of this Court, who is directed to 
ascertain and report as follows: 
1. "'Whether or not C. S. Fitzhugh, died seized and possessed 
of the Real Estate located in Fau.quier County, Virginia de-
scribed in the said bill of complaint, · and if so. 
2. v,r110 are his heirs and successors in title. 
3. Whether or not the real estate in question should be sold 
and the proceeds be divided amonst those entitled thereto. 
4. Whether or not Constance Tyler Hopkins is entitled to 
any of said estate, and if so, how much. 
30 Supreme Cou:1-rt of .A.pv~ul~ of Vir~iiila 
page 40} Any and.all oth~:r matters tha.t any party in in-
terest :may req ue:i;t or tba.t tb~ liomurissiou~r Jll,ay 
deem pe1:tiuent to t.tus G~1,1se. -
AND '!11-US C.A.USJLl lS CONTINUED. 
J. R.H . .ALEXANDER, Juc]ge. 
Seen: 
J AlV.UUS :a. l:t.!~Y, 
Attorney for Complainant. 
CHAS. G. STONE, 
Attorney for Constance Tyler Hopkins. 
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Filed Aug. 31, 1953. 
H. L. PEARSON, Dep. Olk. 
MASTER'S REPORT. 
Commissioner's Office, 
V\T arrentoni Virgfoia, August 26, 1953. 
To the Honorable Ravnor V. Snead, 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Fauquier County: 
This E,eport is returned in obedience to a. decree entered on 
the 6th day of february, 1952, referring t]1is cause to your 
Commissioner to ascertain &nd report as follows : 
(1) Whether or not C. S. Fitzhug-h died seized and possessed 
of real estate located in Fai1quier County, Virginia, described 
in said hill of complaint~ if so, · 
(2) W110 are hi$ Heirs and successors in title; 
(3) W11ether Qr not the real estate in question should be 
· sold, and the proceeds divided among-st those entitled thereto; 
( 4) Wheth~r or not Constance Tyler Hopkins is entitled to 
any of the said r~al estate, and if so, how much, and any other 
matters that any pinty in interest mav request, or that the 
Commissioner may deem pertinent to this cause. 
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Your Commi.ssioner wQuld respectfully report that there 
has been a mass of testimony taken in this ease by both sides, 
.aggregating some 160 pages of. depositions. · 
Your Commissioner, before attempting to answer the in-
quiries set forth hi thQ ref e1·01we decree, and make this Re-
port, has read oa.r~fu1ly all of this evidence, together with the 
vari9us Exhibits filed nnd marked as to the deponents' testi-
mony respectively. 
Your Commissioner is :&r~t dh·ected to ascertain and report 
whether or not C. S. Fitzhugh died seized and possessed of 
the real estate located in Fauquier County, Virginia, de- . 
scribed iu said hill of complaint. In answer to this 
page 42 } inquiry your Commissioner would rcspeetf ully re-
. port that a. s. Fitzhugh, rerer.red to at different 
times throughout thes~ depositions as Steve oi· Uncle Steve, 
died seized and p9ssessed, on tllo 27t11 day of Decemher, 1950, 
of 19-1/2 acres of land in Cedar Run }f agistorial District> Fau-
quier County, :Virginia. 
There have been file4 as Exhibits "B" and "0'', with tlie 
examination of Constance Tyler Hopkins, paid tax bills, for 
the Years 1948 and 1949, showing C. S. Fitzhugh~ of Calver-
ton, Virginia, assessed with 19-1/2 acres of land., in each in-
stance, and both of these tax bills are marked paid. 
Your Commissioner has further traced the derivation of 
title to this land, and reports that C. S. Fitzhugh died seized 
. and possessed of the aforesaid 19-1/2 acres of land, having. 
obtained same in a deed of partition, said 19,,1/2 a_cres being 
described as Lot No. 2, and to be found recorded in Deed 
;Book 101, at page 498, of the records in the Clerk's Office of 
the Circuit Court of Fauquier Oounty, Virginia, said deed of 
partition being elated the 9th day of September, 1908. 
From a reading of the pleadings in this cause, and these 
depositions, there is apparently no contest between the liti-
gants, and as a matter of fact, it seems to be agreed that C. S. 
Fitzhugh did die seized and possessed of the aforesaid 19-1/2 
acres, more or less, located in said Cedar Run Magisterial 
District, Fauquier County, Virginia. . 
In ai1swer to Inquiry No. 2, as to who are bis Heirs and 
successors in title, your Commissioner takes this to mean who 
are his lawful Heirs at law, and he finds from Exhibit ''C", 
headed, ''Family Tree of C. S. Fitzhugh, deceased", and filed 
in these. pleadings, that C, $. Fitzhugh was unmarried, and 
died without issue, and his Mother and Father, and 
page 43 } all of his aunts and uncles, and grandparents pre-
deceased him. · 
Whether he left a wil1, or not, is not taken up at this time, 
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but your Commissioner is reporting solely at .this time, as to 
who are his Heirs at law, and reports them to be as follows:. 
. . 
(a) Ella Taylor, a sister, living; 
(b) Elizabeth Tyler, a niece of C. S. Fitzhugh, living; 
,c) Mary Corbin, a niece of C. S. Fitzhugh, who died in-
testate, leaving surviving her as her sole Heirs at law, her 
children, Estelle Coleman, living; Jane Irby, who died in-
testate, leaving as her sole Heir, one son, Burnell Irby; Annie 
Corbin,. who died intestate, leaving as-her sole Heir at law, her 
son, Herbert Corbin. 
In other words, Ella Taylor is the sister of the late C. Sr 
Fitzhugh; Elizabeth Tyler is a niece of the late C. S. Fitzhugh, 
and Constance Tyler Hopkins, the cross-complainant in this 
suit, is .the daugMer of Elizabeth Tyler, who is living, but 
Constance Tyler Hopkins would not share as an Heir at law 
in the distribution of the real estate of the late C. S. Fitz-
Imgh, if he died intestate, as I1er Mother is still living, and 
fbe balance are great-nepI1ews and great-nieces of the late 
C. S. Fitzhugh. 
The whole crux of tliis suit or question that occasioned this 
Iiti!ration revolved around the question of whetT1er or not 
C. S. Fitzhugh Turd definitely promised Constance Tyler Hop-
kins, tlle laud in question, and this matter will be taken up 
. Tater on in tllis ·Report. 
Your Commissioner has been requested, under Paragraph 
3, of tlie reference decree to state wbether or not tlrn Raicl 
l'eal estate in ouestion sI1ouid be sold, and tlrn proceeds divided 
amongst tl10se entitled thereto. · 
page 44 ~ Your Commissioner in answer to this inquiry, 
states definitelv that tllis real estate could not ne 
nartitionecl in kind. clue to the smaUness of t11e tract of land, 
the number of Heirs. and foe :house h11Ht bv Const:mce Tvler 
Ff orilrin~. on this land, anrl now in Jitig-atfon. and the land 
should he eit11er sold, mid the vroceedeil diviclerl nmongst 
those entitled tliereto. nnless your Commissioner determines 
tlmt there was a binclinrr contract made hv C. S. Fitzlm~n, 
in fa.,."or of Constance Tyler Hopkins. and in that event s1rn 
wonl<l l)P, the sole owner of the said tract of land. 
TT1erPfore, v011r Commis~doner renorts tJiat nt this time 
fl1e fonrl Nmnot be n~rtitioned = that tl,e land can be sold nn-
· 1ei::c:: therP. he fl de:finit~ ow11er determined. 
Your 0nmmissioner l1ns heen rlirPcfefl to as~Prtain and re-
nod wl1P.ther o,. not r,onsh'1n~e Tvfor FT onkim; fa entitled to 
any of Hie said Estate, rmd if so, l1ow much. 
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Accordingly, as to how your Commissioner answers In-
quiry N~. 4, will determine the answ·ers to No. 2, that is, who 
are the Heirs and successors in title; ·will also answer Question 
No. 3, as to whether or not the real estate can be sold, anc.1 
the proeeeds divided, for the very simple reason that if Con-
stance Tyler Hopkins is entitled to said Estate, then there is 
nothing that .the Heirs w·ould inherit, and, therefore, stating 
the Heirs is purely an idle gesture on the part of the Com-
missioner, and also the question of the sale of the real estate 
would be useless to ascertain if one person owned it. 
In other words, the answers to Questions 2 and 3 are pre-
dicated on your Commissioner's findings under Question 4, 
as to whether or not Constance Tyler Hopkins is entitled to 
any of- said Estate, and if so, how much. 
page 45 ~ Your Commissioner has read and rQ-reacl the 
voluminous testimony taken in -this suit, and he has 
read the Virginia Cases cited, pro and con,. and he has also 
read carefully the Code Section, 8-286, that he believes is ap-
plicable to this case, and in addition, your Commissioner has 
gone carefully into the law, and not only read the cases re-
ferred to by Attorneys for both sides, but has also read the 
Case of Clark v .. Atkins, reported h1188 Va. p. 668. 
In this connection your Commissioner finds that the Case 
of TVri_qht v. Dudley, 189 Va. p. 448, cited by Mr. Stone, refers 
extensively to the- Case of Clark v. Atkins, decided about ~ 
year prior, and Justice Gregory rendered the decision in both 
of these cnses, and based his decision on the Case of TVri,qht 
v. Ditdley, aml on the Case of Clark v. Atkins. Also Cannon 
v. Cannon 158 Va. 12, a Rappahannock case affirming ,Judge 
,J. R. H. Alexander. 
To determine who owns this property, your Commissioner 
must first determine under the Section of the Code above re-
ferred to whether or not the testimony of Constance Tyler 
Honkins has hecn corroborated, which is necessary for tlw 
testimony of a living person against a dead person, and he 
must further determine whether this corroboration was bv 
either witnesses, 01· as the statute says, by surrounding fact·s 
and circumstances. 
Constnnrc Tvler Hopkins testified that she is tl1e great-
niece of C. R Fitzhug-h, and that she and her husband were 
working- in tlle City of ·w asl1ington, D. C., each at a salaried 
nosition, until some time in 1946, when Constance Tyler 
Hopkins, known tl1roughout this testimony as Connie, stated 
to C. S. Fitzhugh, known as Uncle Steve, that tl1ey 
page 46 ~ wrrc contemplating- buyinp: property in or near 
Calverton, and that the said C. S. Fitzhugh then 
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told them, according to testimony on Page 7, of the deposition 
of Constance Tyler Hopkins' testimony, ''that if I would build 
a house, reserve two rooms, and care for him when he retired 
in about four years, he would assist me financially, and he 
wanted a· two-story house, and upstairs, because we had con-
templated on a bungalow," and he, further, according to her 
testimony, promised he would will.her the real estate if she did 
this. 
To go into detail of all the evidence would make this Report 
too voluminous, but it stands uncontradicted that these two 
people, Constance Tyler Hopkins and Clifford Hopkins, he1· 
husband, left shortly after the above conversation, salaried 
positions in Washington, and came and settled on tliis 19-1/2 
acres of land, which your Commissioner has reported belongc<l 
to the late C. S. Fitzhugh, and of which he died seized and 
possessed, and that they undertook to build a house; that tliey 
bought lumber, f.\Dd other necessary building materials, hired 
Plumbers, and that from time to time C. S. Fitzhugh woul<l 
pay, and part of the time they would pay, and that about 
$8,000.00 was expended on the property, which does not in-
clude the labor of Constance Tyler Hopkins and her husband. 
As far as your Commissioner is able to ascertain about 
three thousand dollars, or thirty-two hundred dollars was paid 
by C. S. Fitzhugh, and the balance paid by the Hopkins. 
There bas been filed with these depositions Exhibit '' X", 
for the complainant, being an appraisal made by J. L. Batchel-
ler, a Real Estate and Insurance man, of Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, who at the request of J am~s H. Raby, Attor-
page 47 ~ ney for the complainant, inspected this property, 
and appraised it. In his letter, addressed to ,James 
H. Raby, December 30, 1952, the concluding paragraph of this 
letter of appraisal says: "In my opinion the 19 acres are 
worth $3,000.00, and the house is worth $4,500.00, or a total 
of $7,500.00. '' 
Taking this Appraisement for its true value, and there bas 
been no apparent contradiction, this property as it now stands 
is worth $7,500.00, and of this about $4,000.00 was put in by 
the Hopkins, and the balance by C. S. Fitzhugh. . · 
Sarah McKenzie in her deposition stated that Stephen Fitz-
hugh told her in 1950, that he had made a will in favor of 
Constance Hopkins. 
Daniel Dishman, the Plumber's Assistant to W .. P. Eustace, 
a Plumbing Contractor, of Calverton, Virginia, wl10 did the 
plumbing work on the house in question, testified that when-
ever a question arose as to how a pipe should he run, or in 
other words done, and he would ask Fitzhugh, he said Fitz-
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hugh would invariably say that you would have to see Connie, 
because the place is hers. 
Burnell Irby testified that he was the first person to reach 
the said C. S. Fitzhugh, after his death, and that shortly 
thereafter he went through the effects of the deceased, and 
threw away a great number of things, and gave the balance 
of the papers, etc., to Ella Taylor, the sister of the deceased. 
These two people were near the deceased a few hours after 
his· death, and had access to an of his effects. 
Burnell Irby further testified that Constance Hopkins told 
him several times during· Fitzhugh 's lifetime, that 
page 48 } she was supposed to get the property, and he fur-
ther testified that he never, although he was close 
to the deceased, mentioned this statement of Constance's to 
Fitzhugh. 
Gertrude Brown, the alleged sweetheart or paramour of 
C. S. Fitzhugh, testified that Constance Hopkins had told her 
what the original bargain with Fitzhugh was, that is, with re-
ference to building the house, and of reserving a couple of 
rooms for Fitzhugh, and asked her advice, and she said that 
she thought this was.a good plan, and approved it. 
Ella Taylor, the complainant in this suit, a sister, who is 
entitled to a one-half interest, should it be determined that 
C. S. Fitzhugh died intestate, and that there was ·no binding 
contract to make a will, stated on cross-examination, that 
Constance Hopkins had told her that Fitzhugh had offered 
Constance the place; told her all about the plans, and told 
Constance she could go ahead and build on the property, and 
he would secure her, and she further testified that she knew 
Constance and her husband were spending money on this 
project, and she further stated on cross-examination that .she 
never at any time questioned Constance's statements, or at-
tempted to verify them by asking her brother, C. S. Fitzhugh 
about it. 
Pedro D 'Clark, a friend and room-mate of the deceased, 
for a number of years, testified that Fitzhugh had told him 
about the Virginia Property, and that he had given it to 
Co_nstance Hopkins. 
Your Commissioner does not deem it necessary to further 
comment on this testimony, as all of the depositions are filed 
in this case and ·asked to be read in connection with this 
.Report. · 
page 49 ~ Therefore, in conclusion your Commissioner is 
of the opinion that in the Virginia. Cases cited, with 
particular reference to those two named ab9ve at the outset 
of this Report, and under the Section 8-286 of the Code of 
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Virginia, that the required corroboration of a living witness 
has met the legal test. In other words, not only has Constance 
Tyler Hopkins been corroborated by witnesses she placed 
upon the stand, but also by adverse witnesses, but the strongest 
testimony in this case, as your Commissioner sees it, is what 
is known as surrounding facts and circumstances. 
"\Vithqut making this Report argumentative, your Commis-
sioner does not believe that two working people, man and wife, 
would leave two salaried positions, and put their labor and 
their money, amounting to approximately $4,000.00, in another 
man's property, unless they had full assurance that eventually 
this property would be theirs. The corroboration of the wit-
nesses is ·strong, but the corroboration that eminates from 
what transpired from the time they decided to leave their 
work in w· ashington, and to build this house, is the strongest 
factor in this case, and your Commissioner is of the opinion 
that C. S. Fitzhugh intended from the outset, that is, from the 
conversation in 1946, to give this property to Constance Tyler 
Hopkins, provided she built the home, and the evidence here is 
uncontradicted that the home was built. No people, your 
Commissioner believes, would, in their right minds leave good 
positions, expend their time and money on another person's 
property unless there was full assurance that eventually they 
would be fully repaid for their money and labor, by having 
the property given them. 
page 50 ~ The ref ore, the fact that there is some intimation 
here and suggestion that there may have been a 
will, which was purposely destroyed by the nearest of kin; has 
little or no bearing, as your Commissioner sees it, on this 
question. As an Heir at law,· Constance Tyler Hopkins was 
not in the.picture, as her Mother, a nearer kin to the deceased, 
was still living. 
The hyo Cases cited above by name, and various others re-
ferred t9 by counsel for cross-complainant, are to the effect 
that if a 1person owning property, has told some other person, 
generally one of kin, to take care of and improve the property, 
or take pare of them and they would be fully rewarded by 
giving t~wm the property, have upheld the people wlio did 
this wor r or cared for these people, and given the property 
to them. 
In oth r words, it was more or less of a contract to make a 
wiU, wh tller a will was eve.r broug·ht to life, or not. 
Your ommissioner is of the opinion that Constance Tyler 
Hopkins having full confidence and faith in her great-uncle, 
C. S. Fi zlmgh, believed what she said he actually told her; 
that she and her husband left their work; that they contri-
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buted their time and labor, and fulfilled their part of the 
contract, to-wit, build a house on the 19-1/2 acres of land, and 
their reward was that the property was to be theirs. They 
acted in good faith, and they believed in good faith that this 
was their property, otherwise your Commissioner does not 
believe that they would have done the work that they did do. 
Your Commh;siouer is of the opinioµ, arid accordingly so 
finds that the 19-1/2 acres of land, with the house 
page 51 ~ thereon is the property of Constance Tyler Hop-
kins. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
1VM. H. GAINES, 
Commissioner in Chancery. 
I\'~\ \ \ 
Commissioner's fee for this Report is $160.00. 
Warrenton, Virginia, August 31, 1953. 
. I hereby certify tbat I have this day filed the above report 
in the above styled cause and have this day notified counsel of 
record of the filing of same. 
"WM. H. GAINES, 
Commissioner in Chancery. 
Deposition costs paid by Constance Tyler Hopkins $42.60. 
COPY. 
August 31, 1953 . 
. James H. Raby, Esq., 
Attorney at Law, 
1000 Pendleton Street, 
Alexandria, Virgfoia. 
Dear Sir:-
I have nrr.nared mv report in tl1e suit of Ella Taylor versus 
Efozfl beth Tvler, et als .. and have today filed the same and so 
cerfrfi~d at the ~onclusion of my report, I have also certified 
that I lHtvP notified counsel of record, you and Mr. Stone, of 
tlw filing- of tllc same. 
For -v-onr information T am enc1o~ing herewith a copy of 
my report; a perusal of this report which show that I reported 
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adversely to the interest of your client but after a careful 
study o~ this case and the authorities quoted and those I 
looked u myself I am of the conclusion that the cross com-
plainant Mr. Stone's client has prevailed and have so re-
ported. · 
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-:Very truly yours, 
vVM. H. GAINES. 
• • 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN, Clk. 
I . 
EXCEP IONS TO THE REPORT OF COlfMISSIONER 
IN CHANCERY. 
Excep ions taken by Ella Taylor, the above named plaintiff 
to the r port of Commissioner Vlilliam H. Gaines, to w horn 
this cau e was referred by decree of reference made herein. 
FIRST EXCEPTION. 
For t at said Commissioner reported in his op1mon the 
19% acres of land in question with the house and improve-
ments thbreon is the property of Constance Tyler Hopkins. 
The s~id Commissioner duly reported that this real estate 
in questipn is duly recorded in the name of C. S. Fitzhugh, de-
ceased, From the written record taken in this cause there 
does not appear by testimony, Exhibits, records or otl1erwh:ie 
that there was any written ;will, written contract, or written 
ag-reement between the late C. S. Fitzhugh and Constance 
Tyler Hopkins, which transferred title to this real estate 
to Constance Tyler Hopkins. 
The transfer of title to Real Property comes within "The 
Statute of Frauds" of the 1950 Code of Virginia, Section 
] 1-2. The attention of the Court is called to said Code Section 
paragraph No. 6. The Supreme Court of Appeals of this 
State has well settled the fact that no title to Real Estate can 
pass by an oral promise. It settled such fact as recent as 
April, 1942 in the case of Ricks v. 8itmler 179 Va. 571, 19 S. 
E. (2nd) 889. In the said case the Court held thnt "An oral 
contract to devise Real Estate is within the Statute of 
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Frauds'', and held that no real estate title could pass to an-
other on an oral agreement. 
page 53 } Your Commissioner '.s opinion is in direct viola-
tion of Section 55-2 of the 1950 Code of Virginia. 
Under this Section the law of Virginia specifically states "NV· , 
estate of inheritance or freehold or for a term of more thai 
five years in lands shall be conveyed unless by Deed or vVil · 
now shall any voluntary partition of lands be coparceners, 
having such an estate therein, be made, except. by deed; 110r 
shall any right to a conveyance of any such estate or term in 
land accrue to the donee of the land or those claiming under 
him, under a gift or promise of gif.t of the same not in writing 
although such gift or promise be followed by possession there-
under and improvement of the land by the donee or those 
claiming under". 
The Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia modified and de-
fined Code Section 55-2 of the Code of Virginia of 1950 in the 
case of Mann v. Mann, in which the Court held that "Promise 
to give or devise land, although followed by possession and 
improvements, to be enforceable, must be in writing, under 
statute 55-2 of the 1940 Code of Virginia (1919 Se.ction 5141) 
The Court further held that since there was no clear written 
agTeement as to the consideration and price of the real estate, 
there, the Court could not decree a title to the real estate. No-
w here in the record of the evidence taken before this Com-
missioner does it appear that there was a clear written agree-
ment as to the consideration and price of the real estate in 
question. There was no testimony or proof that either a will, 
deed or contract in writing was entered into for the sale or 
conveyauce by gift of the title to this property to Constance 
Tyler Hopkins, nor was there any agreement, according to 
the testimony ( page 20 of the record) as to how much she 
would pay for this property. Her testimony and that of her 
witnesses definitely did not establish a will, deed or a valid 
contract consisting of valuable consideration and perform-
ance. 
Your Commissioner's report was not consistant 
page 54} with even the law he quoted in his report. He cited 
Code Section 8-286 of the Code of Virginia of 1950 
and reported that he was of the opinion that Constance Tyler 
Hopkins' testimony as to the promise of C. S. Fitzhugh to 
make a will giving her the property. was sufficiently corrobor-
ated. I want to call the attention of the Court to the fact that 
no where in the record of this testimony doeR it appear that 
C. S. Fitzhugh made any such promise in writ!ig· Constance 
Tyler Hopkins states on page 46 of the record that "He told 
me he was willing me the place. I was in hopes of it'' She was 
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asked immediately following ''Couldn't he have deeded it to 
you 1'' and her answer was, "I guess he could". Her testi-
mony was vague even as to the alleged promise. She could not 
remember the exact promise. She stated on page 7 of the 
record that C~ S. Fitzhugh stated to her that if she would build 
u house, reserve two rooms and would care for him when he 
retired in about four years, he would assist he1· financially, 
etc'' It then took two very leading questions from the oppos-
ing· counsel for the witness to say, "Yes, he did", meaning the 
he would m~ke-a will in her favor. 
Even if we- could assume. that this was a valid promise con-
stituting a binding contract to make a will in her favor-How-
ever, this is impossible under the statute of frauds, and I am 
pleading that statute-this contract according to the testi-
mony was never consummated. The testimony shows that the 
house in question was never completed; that C. S. Fitzhugh 
never lived to retire; tlmt Constance Tyler Hopkins never 
reserved two rooms in the house for the deceased; and that 
she never cared for him at all. There can be no contract with-
out consummation. 
Constance Tyler Hopkins could not tell the amount of money 
she alleged that she spent to build this house. Sl1e could not 
tell how much money was spent in the house. She could not 
ten how much money the late C. S. Fitzhugh contributed 
toward the house. 
page 55 ~ As to the testimony of the two witnesses, Sarah 
McKenzie and Pedro D. Clark, who appeared on 
behalf of Constance Tyler Hopkins, and wbo attempted to 
corroborate her testimony, one of these witnesses, Sarah Mc-
Kenzie, contriclictecl the-testimony of Constance Hopkins when 
she stated on page 54 of the record that the deceased told her 
I1e had left Constance Tyler Hopkins by will eleven acres of 
land on which was the house and that he h~d left her, the wit-
ness, ten acres of land if she would be executrix of his will, 
and tliat he had left every one of his family sufficiently not to 
inter/er with the other. The record shows that the real estate 
of the lute C. S. Fitzhugh consisted of 19~1:! acre of la~d. Surely 
the testimonv of Sa rah ::McKenzie cannot be taken to corrobor-
ate the testimony of Constance Tyler Hopkins which tried to 
imply tliat C. S. Fitzhug·h was g·oing to. w~ll her all of this 
real estate, and the finding of your Comm1ss10ner, who recom-
mended that Constance Tyler Hopkins be given all of this 
real estate . 
.As to the testimony of Pedro D. Clark, the other witness, 
llis testimony \Was no more than a statement of a man in gen-
eral conversation that l1e was going to g·ive this property to 
Constance Tyler Hopkins. On page 141 of the record he testi-
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fled that he had even asked the deceased if he was going· to 
make a will or deed to Constance Tyler Hopkins, why didn't 
he put it in writing,. to which the deceased had replied that 
there was time enough for that. Let me ask the Court, had 
C. S. Fitzhugh stated in general conversation that he was 
going to give me this property by will and had not made such 
will upon his death, could I come into this Court and claim this 
property on such weak recital of a conversation alleged by 
someone. Even if we are to believe this witness, (I do not) 
,vas there not a question that C. S. }i-,itzlmgh had not made up 
his mind as to how he was going to dispose of his estate and 
Htill had not made up his mind at the time of his death 1 "\VaR 
he not exercising the right of. every person; that is the right 
to make a will or the rig·ht not to make a will f There 
page 56 } There is no evidence in the record of this ease to 
show that any person ever saw any will proposed 
to have been made by the late C. S. Fitzhugh. To all the wit--
nesses who was asked if he had seen any will at any time made 
by him, the answer was "No''. 
Constance Tyler Hopkins' testimony does not reveal that 
i-;he relied on such promise alleged. She clearly stat<~d- in tlrn 
record on page 46 that she was in hopes that he would will her 
the property. The testimony in the record docs not reveal that 
she ever asked C. S. Fitzhugh if he had made a will giving 
her the property. · 
Your Commissioner's report states that be does not believe 
that two people would give up good paying jobs in ,vashing-
ton, D. C. and move on the property in question without some 
promise, but let me call the attention of the Court to tl1e fact 
1hat these 1nae people moved away from Washington, D. C. to 
a rent free place where they had paid the sum of $50.00 per 
month for rent. (M. R., p. 39) The testimony further reveals 
that Constance Tyler Hopkins further benefittecl by car-
ing for welfare children from the District of Columbia, (M. 
R., p. 37). The testimonl showed on page 42 of the record 
that Constance Tyler Hopkins has lived on this property three 
years without paying any rent and that by moving· away from 
,vashingfon, D. C. she lias saved approximately $1,800.00 in 
rent. The record sl10ws on page 163 of the record that Con-
stance Tyler Hopkins added to her income by taking in 
boarders while living on this property. On page 44 of the 
record Constance Tyler Hopkins testified that her husband 
was employed at Mego Grocery Wbofosale Store in vVashing·-
ton, D. C. in 1950 and on page 45 of tl1e record sl1e testified tbat 
her husband has been ernploy·ed locally since 1950. The testi-
mony does. not show that the husband of Constance Tyler 
42 Supreme Co:1rt o i ..:\.ppe.11::; u[ \' irgiuin 
IIopldns received more or less from been locally employed or 
employed in "\Vashington, D. C. 
page 57 ~ The Commissioner calls the attention of the 
Court to the fact that the husband of Constance 
Tyler Hopkins came with her from vVashington, D. C. to 
this property, and the testimony shows that he is now in 
F1auquier County, but he did not show up on either day of 
the two hearings conducted in this case to testify in his own 
behalf or in the interest of his wife. Yet the Commissioner 
based his rulings on alleged and hearsay evidence as to what 
he g·ave up to come down to this place. I am of the opinion 
that his actions should not have been considered in determin-
ing the opinion of your Commissioner since he could have come 
to trial in his own behalf and the behalf of his wife, if he had 
deemed it pertinent and necessary, yet he did not. 
As a further thought to Section 8-286 of the 1950 Code of 
Virg-inia, this section is not applicable to the case here. This 
case clearly comes within the Statute of ],rauds and no oral 
agreement can be relied upon for passing of title to real estate 
even if it is corroborate. 
Your Commissioner cited in his report the case of Clark v . 
.Atkins 188 Va. 668, 51 S. E. (2nd) 222. I am too calling the 
attention of the Court to this case and ask the Court to note 
the Hig·her Court held '' Prior to the adoption of Section 2413 
of the 1887 Code, now Section 5141 of Michies 1942 Code, an 
oral promise to give or devise land, was sufficient to support 
a right to a conveyance from the heirs or devisees of the donor, 
but since the adoption of this section such a promise must be 
in writing in order to be enforced". There is no evidence · 
from the record in this case that the promise alleged was in 
writing. The record clearly shows that if any such promise· 
existed at all, s1ne was oral. Your Commissioner failed to 
advise the Court that the Supreme Court of Virginia refused 
to pass title to the Real Estate of the estate in the said case to 
a person who relied on an oral promise. The Court held in 
that same case that the passing of title to real estate comes 
within the Statute of Frauds. The only property that passed 
in this case was personal property or property that 
page 58 ~ could be converted into personal property. It cer-
tainly did not pass title to any real estate on an 
oral promise to make a will which was relied upon. 
A.s to the case of Wright v. Dudley, I ask the Court to note 
that these facts are not applicable to this case. In the instant 
(~ase a written will was made in compliance with an oral agree-
mfmt and upon this oral agreement complied with by a written 
will one party proceeded to carry out his agreement according 
to the oral agreement and was performing, when the other 
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,, party, unknowing to the one party drew another will in viola-
tion of that oral agreement to take the place of the original. 
This was a case of specific performance and the Court 
awarded judgment for specific performance on an oral agree-
ment as set forth in the first will The facts were the same in 
the case of Cannon v. Cannon. The testimony in this case 
now being arg'lled does not show that any will as at any time 
made. The testimony merely states that there were oral state-
ments . that C. S. Fitzhugh said that he was going to make a 
will, and the manner in which he was going to dispose of his 
estate, according to these oral statements is in dispute as 
already pointed out . 
. To accept the report of the Commissioner in this case would 
he a miscarriage of justice and contrary to the laws of the 
Code of Virginia and the decisions of the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of Virginia. 
· WHEREUPON the said Plaintiff doth except to said Re-
port of Said Commissioner and prays that her exceptions may 
be sustained and that the report may be recommitted in man-
ner indicated by said exceptions and that the land and other 
real estate in question may pass to the heirs at law of the late 
C. S. Fitzhugh according to the law of descent and Distribu-
tion of Section 64-1 of the 1950 Code of Virginia and then be 
partitioned as requested in the bill fined by the 
page 59} Plaintiff herein. 
• TAMES H. RABY p. q. 
The Raby Building 
1000 Pendleton Street. 
Alexandria, Virginia 
ELLA TAYLOR, 
Plaintiff, By Counsel 
, .. 
I, her.eby certify that I did on the 14th day of September, 
1953 delivered a copy of the above Exception to the Report of 
Commissioner In Chancery to Mr. Charles G. Stone, Attorney 
for Constance Tyler Hopkins at his address listed in the re-
cord of this case, and to Mr. William H. G,aines, Commissioner 
In Chancery, at his address listed as Warrenton, Virginia. 
Fil~d Sep. 14, 1953. 
JAMES H. RABY, 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
44 Supreme Court o! Appeals· of Virginia 
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Filed Sep. 16, 1953. · 
T. E.. BAR.TENSTEIN, Clk. 
To the Hon. Rayner V. Snead, Judge of S.aid Court: 
U,EPLY OF CONSTANCE TYLER HOPKINS,. CROSS-
COMPLAI_NANT) TO EXCEPTIONS OF THE. COM-
PLAINANT TO THE REPORT OF THE COMMIS-
SIONER IN CHANCERY. . 
The Cross-Complainant, Constance Tyler Hopkins, by Chas. 
G .. Stone, her attorney, finds no fault with the findings and 
conclusions in her favor set forth in the Report of Master 
Commissioner Wm. H. Gaines filed l1erein on .August 31, 1953. 
Said Cross-Complainant hereby takes issue with the Ex-
r.eptions of the Complainant to said Report, which Exceptions 
·were filed herein on September 14r 1953. 
In this connection, the undersigned attaches hereto and 
makes ~ part hereof, a Memorandum of the law and the facts, 
as developed in this record,. which, it is believed, will be help-
ful in dig·esting this rather volumious record. 
In addition to said digest of the facts and applicable au-
thorities, the undersigned calls attention to the fact that this 
is a suit in chancery, and not an action at law. The Exceptions 
of the Complainant and the authorities cited therein, would 
.clearly indicate that exceptant misunderstands the nature of 
t.bis proceeding. Exceptant quotes The, Statute of Frauds 
and says that in Ricks v. Ffomler, 179 Va. 571, 19 S. E. 2nd 889,. 
the Conrt held that an oral contract to devise real estate is 
within said statute. However, the fact is overlooked that 
Ricks v. Sumler was not a chancery suit such as we have here,. 
but was an action at law to recover the definite sum of $1,-
000.00 claimed to be due under a verbal contract, representing 
the fair value of decedent's Estate. Very properly 
page 61 ~ the the Court held that in an action at law the sta-
tute of frauds was pieadable, because the action was 
based upon an alleged express contract. Unfortunately, in 
that case for the plaintiff, her counsel failed to bring an action 
upon an implied assumpsit for the value of the service ren-
dered, and the Court went out of its way to point this out, 
saying, "But the fact that the plaintiff, because of he statute 
of frauds, cannot maintain an action at law for damages for 
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the breach by decedent of the parol contract to devise the 
real estate to her, does not mean that she is without remedy in 
a court of law. The general rule is that where au agreement 
is treated as void merely because it is not enforceable, as in 
cases under the statute of frauds or of parol agreements where 
the contract is not in writing and money is paid or services are 
rendered under it by one party and the other avoids it, there 
can be a recovery upon an implied a.ssumpsit for the money 
paid or the value of the services rendered. In such cases there 
has been the mere omission of a legal formality, and while by 
the terms of the statute he must lose the benefit of his contract, 
yet, there being nothing illegal or immoral in it, he is entitled 
to be compensated for the services rendered under it." 
Exceptant also dwells on the fact that a verbal promise to 
make a gift of land, although followed by possession and im-
provements, must be in writing·. However, .Exccptant over-
.looks the fact that we have never, for a moment, contended 
in this case, that C. S. Fitzhugh merely made a verbal promise 
to give this land tp Constance Hopkins. There is no question 
of merely a gift being involved. "\Ve elaim that there was a 
valid verbal contract entered into, supported by a legal con-
sideration, and that changes the picture entirely. 
On Page #3 of the Exceptions, Exceptant further contends 
that there can be no contract without a consummation,-:-say-
ing that the house was never completed; that C. S. Fitzhugh 
never lived to retire; and that Constance Hopkins never re-
served the two rooms, and never cared for her great-uncle. 
The house was completed or practically so before he died, and 
the two rooms ,vhich he requested were certainly right there 
waiting for him to come there and live. The fact that he died 
before he had an opportunity to retire and come to 
page 62 ~ Fauquier to make his home .with Constance was 
certainly no fault of hers, and was something over 
which she had no control. She did all that was possible. 
On Page #6 of the Exceptions, Exceptant attempts to 
criticize the iiaster Commissioner's reference in his Report 
to the case of Clark v. Atkins, 188 Va. 668, 51 S. E. 2nd 222. ,\7 e 
submit that tllis case is quite pertinent to the issues herein in-
volved. Both the Trial Court aud the Supreme Court upheld 
the validitv of the oral contract, by which Atkins claimed the 
Estate of Clark. The Court went on to say, "The Virginia 
cases time and again have held that courts of equity will not 
allow the statute of frauds to be used as an instrument of 
fraud. Contracts like the one ]1ere involved arc taken out of 
the operation of the statute of frauds and enforced in chan-
c~ry because the remedy at law is not adequate and it would 
amount to a fraud on the party who, in reliance on th~ con-
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tract, has performed it. These principles have been stated and 
restated many times by our court.'' Further on the Court also 
said, ''The Courts of equity, however, in their efforts to do 
complete justice antl prevent fraud, have in certain cases re-
laxed the operation of the statute; and in cases where a parol 
agreement .for the sale of land has been clearly and distinctly 
proved, and part performance in pursuance of the agreement 
(~stablished, a court of equity will decree specific execution''. 
And still further on in the opinion, the Court ref erred to and 
approved Cannon v. Cannon and A.dams v. Snodgrass, which 
we have relied on in the attached Memorandum, and which are 
recognized as leading cases on the subject. 
Respectfully submitted, 
CHARLES G. STONE 
Attorney for Constance Tyler Hopkins. 
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing, with the at-
tached memorandum of law and facts, was mailed to James H. 
Haby, Esq., counsel for Complainant on September 16, 1953. 
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CHAS. G. STONE 
Attorney as aforesaid 
Taylor v. Tyler et a.ls. 
MEMORANDUM OF LA \V AND FACTS SUBMITTED BY 
CHAS. G. STONE, ATTORNEY FOR CONSTANCE 
TYLER HOPKINS, CROSS-COMPLAINANT. 
vVe submit that the law of this case is very largely governed 
by Section 8-286 of the Code, which provides that any state-
ments or declarations, verbal or written, made by a deceased 
pt;trty (C. S. Fitzhugh) made while he was alive are admissible 
in a suit of this kind where the other party ( Constance Tyler 
Hopkins) is living and testifies. The applicable caselaw is to 
be -found in Cannon v. Cannon, 158 Va. 12, 163 S. E. 405; 
Ada.ms v. Snodgrass, 175 Va. 1, 7 S. E. 2nd, 147; and Wright 
v. D-udley 189 Va. 448, 53 S. E. 2nd~ 29. 
Said code Section 8-286 provides that the testimony of the 
living party (Constance Tyler Hopkins) must be corrobor-
ated. We submit that she has been corroborated, not only by 
the testimony of witnesses, but also by the '' surrounding facts 
and circumstances''. The law in Virginia on this subject is 
that the "surrounding facts and.circumstances'' may be just 
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as important as the actual testimony of the witnesses. See 
Va. Law Review, April 1'953, pages 396-398. 
CONSTANCE TYLER HOPKINS' testin).ony is to be 
found on Pages #2-#48 of the depositions. She was later re-
called by the other side as an adverse witness, Pages 161-165. 
We submit that the testimony of Constance Hopkins fully 
bears out in every way the statements and allegations made 
by her in her Cross-Bill. That being the case, then the only 
r~quirement under our law is that she must be corroborated 
in some way by the testimony of other witnesses and/or '' sur-
rounding facts and circwnstances' '. These we will now pro-
ceed to refer to. 
SARAH McKENSIE, Pages 51-54 testified that the de-
ceased, Stephen Fitzhugh, told her on the fourth Sunday in 
September, 1950 at Mt. Pleasant Church at Calverton, Fau-
'--Juier County, that he bad made a will in favor of Constance 
Hopkins for the real estate in question, and he wanted to 
know whether she (Sarah) would act as his Ex-
page 64 } ecutor, saying he would deposit $500.00 to compen-
sate her and he wanted to know whether she 
(Sarah) would come to Constance Hopkins' house where he 
was staying and get his will and papers and put them in the 
Peoples National Bank for safe-keeping. Page #57, he urged 
her to come by the house and get his will and put it in the bank. 
Page #58, he told her he had already made a will for this land 
to Constance Hopkins. 
DANIEL ISHMAN, Pages #86-93, testified that he was a 
plumber's assistant to Mr. W. P. Eustace, a plumbing con-
tractor at Calverton, Virginia, and that he worked there at 
the Constance Hopkins house for two weeks in the fall of 
1950, installing plumbing·; that C. S. Fitzhugh was staying 
there with Constance all of that time, and· he saw Fitzhugh 
every day; that several times during the progress of the work, 
questions would arise as to l10w a pipe should run, or other 
work done, and he (Dishman) or Mr. Eustace would ask Fitz-
hugh for his ideas on the subject, and on each occasion, Fitz-
hugh would ~my, '' I don't know, or cannot tell you,-you will 
have to sec Connie, ·because the place is hers". 
BURNELL IRBY, Pages #94-109, was an· adverse witness 
and an adverse party. However, he admitted that l1e used 
to go to see his p,-reat uncle, C. S. Fitzhugh, quite frequently in 
Sparrows Point, Maryland, because l1e did not live a very 
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great distance away. He was tbe first man to arrive on the 
scene after Fitzhugh died in the very early morning ( around 
2 :30 A. :M.), December 27, 1950. He arrived at the house about 
two hours after the death, and proceeded to take charg·e of· 
everything. He testified that he took charge of such papers as, 
he considered important, and turned them over to the de-
ceased 's sister and her daughter in Baltimore, after throwing 
away what he did not consider important. In this respect1 
Irby is backed up by the testimony of our witness, Pedro De-
Clark, where on Pages # 138-139 Pedro said he returned to 
the house from work the afternoon of Fitzbug·l1 's death and 
found Burnell Irby and the deceased 's sister, Ella Taylor, both 
in the deceased 's room, and that '' Burnell was going throug·h 
the things, and going through the trunk, and his sister was 
going through the pockets of his (Fitzhugh 's) 
pag·e 65 } clothes''. 
In this connection, I think it is a fair and logical 
conclusion to draw, that Burnell Irby and Ella Taylor on that 
occasion, got hold of Fitzhugir's will and destroyed it, because 
they had every reason in the world to want suc]1 a wi11 in f avoi-
of Constance Hopkins destroyed, since they would be among 
the chief heirs to the property. In fact, under the pleadings, 
Ella Taylor, contends that sl1e inherited a one-half interest in 
the Estate, and that Burnell Irby inherited a fractional inter-
est in the Estate. 
At Page #100 and #106 Burnell testified tbat Constance 
Hopkins told him several times during Fitzhugh's lifetime 
that i:;]Je was supposed to get this property, and bear in mind 
that Burnell vms an adverse witness to us in every way. He 
also testified tllat he and his great uncle were very close and 
saw each other often. Yet, Burnell never mentioned those 
statements of Constance to him, and never asked him what the 
true situation was. Furthermore, Burnell knew that Con-
stance was building this house; be actually helped her some 
with the work, and on two occasions took money to her while 
the work was in progress from Fitzhugh. 
GER.TRUDI~ BRO"WN, Pages #112-#124, was also an ad-
verse witness put up by the other side. Sl1e and Fitzhugl1 
were verv close friends and "sweethearts" for twentv-one 
yea1·s, and right. up to bis death. At Page #117 she adrriitted 
that Constance Hopkins had to1d her what the original bargain 
was with Fitzhugb, and that Constance asked her advice on 
the su bjec.t, and she told Constance she app1·oved of it and 
thought it was a good plan. 
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ELLA TAYLOR, Pages #125-#131, is the complainant in 
the suit, contending tllat she is entitled to one-half interest 
in the Estate as sister to Stephen Fitzhugh. She admitted on 
Cross Examination that Constance told her that Fitzhugh 
had offered her (Constance) the place, and all about the plan ; 
viz; that she (Constance) could go ahead and build on the 
property, and he would secure her. She also said she knew 
that Constance was spending her own money on 
pag·e 66 ~ this project. She further testified that she was 
close and devoted to her brother, who practically 
supported her at her home in ,v ashington. Very apparently 
she fully believed wlmt Constance told her about the bargain, 
hecause she never at any time questioned it, or never at any 
time attempted to verify it from the mouth of her brother be-
fore he died. 
In fact, it is quite evident that BurneJl Irby (great nephew), 
Gertrude Brown ("svteetheart"), and Ella Taylor (sister) 
were in constant contact with Stephen Fitzhugh for years 
prior and up to his death, and they wore all fully aware of 
what the bargain was, because Constance had openly disclosed 
it to them, and they accepted it as a fact. At no time before 
his death did they ever question it, or ask Fitzhugh whether 
Constance bad correctly related the facts. If they ·had the 
slightest doubt about the truth of her statements, it stands 
to reason that they would have asked Fitzhugh about them, 
and yet they all testified they never did so. 
1\T e submit that it is a fair conclusion, after his will had 
been destroyed by Burnell Irby and/or Ella Taylor, then they 
came forward claiming this land as heirs and brought along 
the old "sweetheart", Gertrude Brown, as a witness. 
PEDRO DeCLARK, pages #136-#159, was our last wit-
ness. He testified that he and Stephen Fitzhugh were room-
mates in Sparrows Point, Maryland for twelve years before 
he diAd. Pages #140-#141, in 1947 or 1948 Fitzhugh told him 
ubout his Virginia property and he had given it to Constance 
Hopkins. It was all run down aud Constance had been pay-
ing the taxes on it, and wanted to build thereon, and thnt he 
was g;oing to help her to build. He also said that all he wanted 
was two rooms in the house, and he was going to make his 
home with Constance when he retired from the railroad. Dur~ 
iug this conversation, Pedro said he asked Stephen whether 
he ·had put that in writing, and Stephen said, ''No, it is time 
e;nough for that". At Page #142, Stephen also said in thiR 
same conversation that "Connie was going to take care of him 
after he retired and all ]1e wanted was two rooms in the build-
ing". 
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It will be noted that from Pages #142-#159, 
page 67 ~ opposing counsel, Raby, subjected Pedro to a long 
and searching Cross Examination, but was utterly 
n na ble to shake him. 
"\;'\Te have heretofore referred to the fact that the Virginia 
Courts have held that the required corroboration under Sec-
t.ion 8-286 may emanate from any competent witness, or any 
other legal source, including '' surrounding facts and circum-
stances''. 
We submit that, in addition to the testimony of the wit-
nesses, there are very important '' surrounding facts and cir-
cumstances''. which corroborate the claim of Constance Hop-
kins. It is not denied that she and her husband spent between 
$4,000.00 and $4,200.00 of their own money in improving this 
property. That does not take into consideration their own 
long and arduous labor, of which they kept no account, but 
which amounted to a substantial sum. She testified that she 
. and her husband did a great deal of the work in constructing 
the house, and work of a very substantial character. They 
gave up their good positions in Washington to come up here, 
and it does not comport with common sense to believe that 
they would have done all this for the purpose of improving· 
and erecting a dwelling- upon another man'~ land, had he not 
made the verbal contract alleged in our Cross-Bill. Con-
stance Hopkins knew that she was not even a remote heir to 
Stephen Fitzhugh, because Constance's Mother is very much 
alive and was one of his nieces. Constance testified to -the 
fore going in her deposition. "\Ve contend that all of this is 
a very important fact and circumstance going to show the 
truth of our claim for this property as set out in the Cross-
Bill, and as ·backed up by the testimony of the witnesses bere-
inabove referred to. 
Respectfully submitted, 
CHARLES G. STONE 
Attorney for Constance Tyler Hopkins. 
Filed Sep. 16, 1953. 
page 68 ~ 
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Mr. T. E. Bartenstein 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Fauquier Co1Jnty 
·w arrenton, Virginia 
Dear Sir; 
September 211 1953. 
Inclosed you will find an Answer to the reply of the Cross-
Complainant and the Supplement to the Exceptions taken to 
the Report of the Commissioner in Chancery in the case of 
RUa 'l_'aylor v. 1'yler, et als. Please file same with the papers 
in this case. I am, 
Very truly yours, 
JHR:uibs. 
Filed Sep. 22, 1953. 
page 69} 
Filed Sep. 22, 1953 . 
J A.MES H. RABY 
•· 
.ANSWER TO REPLY BY CONSTANCE TYLER 
HOPKINS. 
For answer to the Reply of Constance Tyler Hopkins, Cross 
Complainant to the Exceptions to the Report of the Commis-
sioner in Chancery in this Cause, the plaintiff, Ella Taylor, 
again ca1ls the attention of the Court to Section 11-2 of the 
1950 Code of Virginia, which is the statute of Frauds. In 
the footnotes of this section the rules governing the Statute 
of Frauds in an Equity proceeding are well defined as fol-
lows: '' The principles upon which courts of equity have 
avoided the Statute of Frauds, upon the ground of part per-
formance of a parol agreement are now as well settled as any 
of the acknowledged doctrines of equity jurisprudence. From 
the numerous decisions on the subject, the following principles 
may be extract.ea and briefly ·stated as follows: 
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"1. That parol agreement relied on must be certain anc1 
definite in its terms. 
2. The acts proved in part performance must refer to, re-
sult from, or be made in pursuance of the agreement proved. 
3. The agreement must have been so far executed that a 
refusal of full execution would operate a fraud upon the party,. 
and place him in a situation which does not lie in compens_a-
tion. 
"\Vhere these three things concur, a court of equity will de-
cree spedific execution; otherwise the statute will be a bar to 
specific performance''. 
The plaintiff in tllis action pleaded the Statute of Frauds 
as a defense against the claim of the cross-complainant by 
denying the allegations of the cross-complainant as set forth 
in ·her answer. and bill. Section 11-2 of the Code of Virginia 
of 1950 allows the 1->lea of the Statute of Frauds in equity 
proceedings where the above three principles are 
page 70 ~ not shown. . . 
There is no evidence in the record of this case 
that the alleg·etl parol agreement between tl1 cross-complain-
ant and the deceased, C. S. Fitzhugh was certain and definite 
in its terms. The testimony of the cross-complainant on page 
46 of the record was that she was in hopes that he would will 
her the property. The evidence does not prove that there 
·was any agreement. As to principle No. 3 which states that 
the agreement must have been so far executed that a refusal 
of full execution would operate a fraud upon the party, and 
place him in a situation which does not lie in compensation. 
Even if the agreement had been proved by the cross-complaint 
(It bas not), her situation in which she 11as been placed is 
compensationable. She could be compensated in dollars and 
cents for every amount of damages she has suffered. There-
fore, the plea of plaintiff of the Statute of Frauds cannot be 
avoi_decl in this case. 
There is no evidence in the record to support the claim of 
the cross-complainant that there was a valid verbal contract 
entered into, supported by a legal consideration. As to the 
relationship of the Statute of Frauds, the principles under 
which the statute is avoided have hereinbefore been answered. 
In answer to MEMORANDUM OF LA1Y AND FACTS 
SUBMITTED, plaintiff relies on the law submitted in her Ex-
ceptions to the Report of the Commissioner In Chancery and 
in addition thereto says: 
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1. 'I1hat there is no evidence whatsoever to support the 
statement made by opposing counsel that "I think it is a fair 
and logical conclusion to draw, that Burnell Irby and Ella 
Taylor on that occasion, got hold of Fitzhugh 's will and de-
stroyed it, because * * '"'". There is no evidence in the recor<l 
to show that there ever was a will of the late C. S. Fitzhugh. 
The statement is erroneous, without evidence to support it, 
prejudice to the case and should be struck from tlle 
page 71 ~ record in this case. 
2. ·what Constance Tyler Hopkins told Burnell 
Irby, Ella Taylor and Gertrude Brown about her owning tlie 
property, etc was not binding on the. deceased to make a will 
giving her this property. The statements that the cross-com-
plainant made to others could not and did not bind C. S. Fitz-
hugh. The '' fair conclusion'' of the opposing counsel as set 
forth in said Memorandum is without law and evidence to 
support same and is prejudice to the case at bar. What is his 
"fair conclusion" in his own business, but it is not binding ou 
the court, nor should his "fair conclusion" be set forth when 
there is no evidence to support same. 
3. The cross-complainant alleges through her attorney that 
the fact is not denied that she and her husband spent between 
$4000.00 and $4200.00 of their own money improving this 
property. The evidence does not show that this amount of 
money was spent by them. On page 15 of the record, the 
cross-complainant testified that she did not know in dollars 
and cents the exact amount of money the deceased give her 
toward repairing this property. On the same page she guessed 
at the figure of $3,200.00 as being the amount of money contrib-
uted by the deceased in repairing this property. ·The atten-
tion of the Court is called to the appraisal value of this prop-
erty as set forth on pag·e 110 of the record by Jack L. Batcl1-
ellor, a licensed real estate broker of the State of Virginia HH 
set forth in the form of a letter, which was introduced and 
made a part of this record without ohiertions by the opposing· 
connse]. J\l 1·. Batcl1ellor vahled the 19% acres of real estate 
land at $::J000.00. He valued tl1c improvements on the said 
real estate at $4.500.00. Burnell· Irby testified on page 97 of 
tl1e recorcl that he sa.w the account hook kept by the deceased, 
C. R Fitzhugh, as to the amount of money he spent for im-
provements on tliis proncrtv~ and that the amount was ap-
proximately $5000.00. · 
page 72 ~ The Cross-Complaintant could not give the defi-
nite amount of money she spent; that is, she alleged 
to havr snent, in repn i rimt t11iR hom:;e. On page 10 of the re-
cord the cross-complainant testified that the amount expended 
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on this property was close to $8000.00. In her pleading she 
alleged that she had spent the sum of $8000.00 in repairing 
this property. And in her testimony on page 15 of the record 
she testified that she "guessed" that the deceased paid for 
$3200.00 of the amount of the repairs on this property. The 
Court can see that there is a conflict of her testimony, and 
also her testimony is in conflict with the appraisal value of 
this property. From the record it is not clear ·and it is not 
stated that the cross-complainant expended between $4000.00 
and $4200.00 of her money in repairing this property. There 
was no actual proof of how much she spent of her on money, 
if any at all. Therefore, the statement by the opposing coun-
sel that the· cross-complainant has spent between $4000.00 
and $4200.00 in repairing this property is in error for it does 
not conform with the evidence in this case, and it is in con-
flict with the amount stated in the said pleading filed by the 
cross-complainant. 
As to the allegations of what Constance Tyler Hopkins and 
her husband gave up to come to live on the property in ques-
tion, the plaintiff has answered in her Exceptions and to 
answer again would be a reptition. 
As authority for a parol sale of land not taken out of the 
operation of the statute, .plaintiff further cites the case of 
Bmnham v. Clinchfield Coal Corp. 123 Vs. 346, 96 S. E. 761. 
ELLA TAYLOR 
JAMES H. RABY 
Plaintiff by Counsel. 
I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the above pleading 
to counsel of record for Constance Hopkins, the cross Com-
plainant at his address listed herein on the-21 day of Septem-
ber, 1953. 
Filed Sep. 22, 1953. 
JAMES H. RABY. 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
1000 Pendleton StrP.et, , 
Alexandria, Virginia. 
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In the Circuit Court of Fauquier County • 
. Ella Taylor 
v. 
Elizabeth Tyler, et als 
Filed Sep. 22, 1953. 
SUPPLEMENT TO EXCEPTIONS TO THE REPORT OF 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY. 
Comes now the Plaintiff and files the following Exception as 
a Supplement to the · original Exceptions to the Report of 
Commissioner In Chancery, which has been fi~ed herein: 
SECOND EXCEPTION .. 
The plaintiff excepts to the report of the Commissioner in 
Chancery in that the Commissioner In Chancery was not 
present at tlie time that the testimony was taken in this case. 
The Commissioner appeared and swore in the witnesses and 
announced that he was going· fishing. He left a.nd all the testi-
mony in this case was taken in his absence. Under Section 8-
250 of the 1950 Code of Virginia in the footnotes '' That the re-
port of a Commissioner in Chancery is given great weight 
when the evidence is taken in his presence''. The evidence in 
this case was not taken in the presence of the Commissioner 
and this report is not entitled to great weight. 
JAMES H. RABY, p. q., 
The Raby Building, 





I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the above pleading 
to counsel of record for Constance Tyler Hopkins at his ad-
dress listed herein on the 21 day of September, 1953. 
JAMES H. RABY, 
Counsel for Plaintiff. 
Filed Sep. 22, 1953. 
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Mr. James H. Raby 
Attorney at Law 
526 N. Pa trick St .. 
Alexandria, Va. 
Mr. Charles G. Stone-
Attorney at Law 
Warrenton, Va. 
• 
25 September 1953 .. 
Re: Ella Taylor v. Elizabeth· Tyler &als .. 
Gentlemen~ 
After reading and considering the pleadings, evidence, Gom-
rnissioner 's report, briefs submitted by counsel and the au-
thorities cited in the above noted case I am of the opinion that 
the commis·sioner's report should be confirmed: If counsel 
for respondent Hopkins will prepare a proper decree in ac-
cordance with this ruling I will enter the same. 
-:Very truly yours, 
RAYNER V. SNEAD, Judge' .. 
page 75 f . 
•· 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE THE VERDICT OF THE 
COURT. 
Comes now the plaintiff in the above styled cause by her_ 
nttornev and moves the Court to strike the e-vidence bv tl1e 
Cross-Complainant and to set aside its verdict rendered in 
this cause on tlie ground that the verdict as rendered is con-
. trm~v to the law and tlie evidence, without evidence to sup-
port it, and plainly wrong. 
Plaintiff further moves the Court to be aiven a elate to 
argue this motion lJefore the Court on the 5th day of Oct. 1953. 
ELL.A T.AYI,OR 
By Coum~el. 
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I hereby certify that a copy of the above pleading was 
handed to Counsel of record for Cross-Complainant on the 1st 
day of Oct., 1953. 
page 76 ~ 
Mr. T. E. Bartenstein 




JAMES H. RABY 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
The Raby Building 
1000 Pendleton Street 
Alexandria, Virginia. 
October 6, 1953. 
Please file the inclosed notice in the case of Taylor v. Tyler 
with the papers in this case. Please present this file to the 
Judge Friday morning October 9. I am, 
,THR:mbs. 
Filed Oct. 7, 1953. 
page 77 ~-
Very truly yours, 
• 
JAMES H. RABY 
•· 
NOTIC~ OF TENDRRTNG OF TRANRCRIPT TO JUDGE. 
To: n1i,.irlPQ (}. Rtone. Conn8e] for Constance Tyler Hopkins, 
CroRs-Complaimtnt. 
Yon m·{\ l1Prehv notified fhnt on tlie 9tl, clay of October, 195:::J. 
between t11e ho11rR of ten and eleven o'clock A. M., or as soon 
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thereafter as counsel may be heard, the undersigned will 
tender to the Honorable Rayner V. Snead, Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of the County of Fauquier, in the said Court Room, 
the original transcript of the evidence, reduced to writing in 
the above styled cause, including all exhibits, stipulations and 
exceptions, and respectfully ask the Honorable Judge Rayner 
V. Snead to certify the same as a true copy of the evidence 
presented in the above styled cause. 
JAMES H. RABY 
Counsel for Appellant 
The Raby Building 
1000 Pendleton Street 
Alexandria, Virginia. 
I hereby certify that I mailed to Charles G. Stone, Counsel 
of record for the Cross-Complainant, a copy of the above 
pleading on the 6th day of October, 1953. 
Filed Oct. 7, 1953. 
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Entered Oct. 7, 1953. 
• 
JAMES H. RABY 
Counsel for Appellant 
FINAL DECREE. 
This cause came on this day to be lieard upon the pnpers 
formerly read; upon the Renort of Master Commissioner, 
Wm. H. Gaines. together with depositions taken in snnport 
thereof. and various exh-ihits introduced in evidence with said 
depositions. which said Report, depositions and ex11ibits were 
filed: the exceptions of complainant to ~aid Renort. and the 
renlv thereto of Constance Tyler Hopkins, heretofore filed; 
nnd was argued by counsel. 
UPON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF. it :mn<1nrin!?' to 
thP Court thnt said "'Rcmort is corrP,rt and i:;ho11lrl he rntifiecl 
:md confirmPcl. and thnt !-:Rid exCfmtions sl1n11 lcl hP. oyerrn]ed, 
tl1P Conrt doth Ao acrordimi·lv ;:iiliud,:rP.. orcle1· and rlecree. 
And in order to afford to the Cross-Complainant, Constance 
•I 
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Tyler Hopkins, the relief prayed ~or in her Cross-Bill duly 
filed herein on November 3, 1951, to which relief she has 
.herein proven herself legally ~ntitled, the Court doth further 
adjudge, order and decree as follows: 
1. That the said Qonstance Tyler Hopkins, from the record 
in this cause, has legally established herself to be the equitable 
sole owner of all of the real estate, with improvements 
thereon, of which the late Cornelius Stephen Fitzhugh (un-
married) died, seized and possessed, situate near Midland in 
Cedar Run· District, ] 1auquier County, Virginia, described as 
containing 19 Acres, more or less. 
2. That in order to carry h~to full force and effect the de-
cision of the Court herein, Chas. G. Stone, who is hereby 
named a· Special Commissioner for the purpose, is hereby 
authorized and dire'cted to execute and deliver to the said 
Constance Tyler Hopkins a deed with .Special . 
page 79 } Warranty of Title for the afore said real estate. 
Said Special Commissioner's deed shall have the 
effect of conveying to and vesting in Constance Tyler Hop-
kins the same title to said real estate which she could have ac-
quired therein as sole devisee and beneficiary under any 
Last Will and Testament which the late Cornelius Stephen 
Fitzhugh could have, in his lifetime, executed in her favor. 
It is further adjudged, ordered and ·decreed that the said 
Constance Tyler Hon"kins do recover of the complainant, Ella 
Taylor. and James H. Ra by, surety on her bond for costs, 
heretofore executed and filed with the record. her costs by her 
in this beha1f expended, not to exceed the $100.00 penalty of 
said bond. · 
And nothing further remainine: to be done herein, it is 
ordered that this cause be stricke~ from the dorket. And this 
Decree is final. · 
And tl1e complainant having indicated an intention of ap-
plying- to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir~inia for an 
nppeal from this Decree. it is furtl1er ordered that this Decree 
l)P. ~mmended for a neriod of sixtv davs nnon condition that, 
within ten davs from this elate. tl1e comphrinant clo enter into 
honrl with ffJ~prov~il ~0p11ritv hefore the Clerk of this Court 
in the penalty of $250.00 conditioned acrording to lnw. 
Enter: 
RAYNER V. 8NEAD, ,Tudge. 
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I hereby certify that .a draft of the foregoing Decree was 
given to James 1:1.. Raby, counsel for complamant, along with 
notice ot its time and place of presentation for entry. 
CHAS. G. STONE, 
Attorney for Constance Tyler Hopkins 
Entered Oct. 7, 1953. 
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Filed Oct. 9, 1953. 
H. L. PEARSON, Dep. Clerk .. 
MOTION TO SET ASIDE REPORT OF COMMISSIONER 
IN CHANCERY .. 
Transcript taken at Warrenton, Virginia, October 8, 1953, 
at tlw Court House, in Judge"s Chambers. 
Present: !fr. James H. Raby, Attorney for complainants; 
Mr. Chas. G. Stone, Attorney for Constance Tyler Hopkins. 
Mr. Raby: My motion is to set the Report of tl1e Commis-
sioner aside on tl10 ground that it is contrary to the law and 
evidence, and the Cases tiiat they cited as authority do not 
apply to this Case at Bar, the Cases as cited. 
TI1e Court= You want to do that rather than except to tlJe 
Commissioner ts Report f 
1\fr. Raby: I filed my exceptions to it, and I am making my 
motion, and whell I am finished I can renew my motion. 
Mr. Haby: The Cases that he cited as authoritv 
page 81 ~ are Clark v. Atkins, 188 Virginia, page 668, 51 
Southeastern Second Edition, page 222. In this 
Atkins Case tl1ere was a service rendered, and the donor or 
tl1e giver was henefittecl. This Clark was an iIIegitimate son 
of Atkins. There was no question about Ms promise to his 
ele.qitimate son. It was known throughout the country that he 
promised him if be would come and operate his business, he 
wonkl p-ive llim the business. 
The Court: The same situation here instead of an illegiti-
m::itc Ron: not fl8 close a relationship. 
Mr. Rn bv: I think the evidence will show it waR fl relation-
sl1ip and tlrnt was all, and not any service rendered to Fitz-
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hugh; and the next Case, which is Wright v. Dudley, 189 Vir-
ginia, page 448, 53 Second Edition Southeastern, page 29. I 
am citing these Cases, and also Cannon v. Cannon. That is 
158 Virginia, page 12, 163 Southeastern, page 405 .. In that 
Cannon Case there was a will made; subsequently 
page 82 ~ after sixteen years or more, she made another Will, 
and divided this property, and there was no conflict 
as to that. I cite as authority Mann v. lJ!lann, 165 Southeast-
ern, page 522. They cited another Case, which I did not. have, 
Adams v. Snodgrass, 7 Second Edition Southeastern, page 
147. I do not have the Virginia citation on that. In this Ca::;e 
th~.re was a service rendered. The man was ill, 71 years old. 
This woman he had this illegitimate child by, and she went 
to him in his last days, and cared for him. That is my motion. 
Now, the facts in this case, this C. S. Fitzhugh, great-uncle 
of this Constance Hopkins; he was visiting her iu ,v ashing-
ton; she was going- to buy some property. He told her not 
to buy it, because he had this land in Virginia, and if she 
would' go there and build a house and reserve two rooms for 
him he would make a will and will her this property. Now, 
the result, she accepted it. She went there, and she spent her 
money, eight thousand dollars ($8,000.00), building this house, 
m1d when he died in 1950, she learned that he had not made a 
will, and for that reason she felt that the property was hers; 
we denv that there was any such thing. On page 9, of cross-
complainant's testimony, t_be question was asked: "Do you 
remem1'1er when you and your husband actually started con-
struction of this ·house'?". Answer, '' Tlie Summcw of 1948." 
Question: In your cross-bill states that you ac-
page 83 ~ tually moved into the property, in the Month of 
.Tune, 1950. Is that correct!" Answer, "That is". 
On paP'e 10, then the question was asked her: "Have you both 
11flen living there ever since!" Answer, "Yes". Question, 
'' Apprmdmatelv bow much has heeu expended on the pron-
erty, and tlle house since yon fo·~t started one rations?" 
Answer. "Close to ei~l1t thousand dollars ($8,000.00). Ques-
tion, "Does that $8.000.00 you mentioned take into considera-
. tio11 tl1e work nnd lnhor which vour hm .. hand and vourself ex-
pended on tl,(\ nropcrt.Y!" A11swcr, "No". On page 11, the 
question. ''After the tnmRaction or deal which )TOU have de-
RcrihPd thflt vou made with vonr uncle. nt vour l1ome, in .Tulv, 
of J ~.10. di,1 lie at irny time· after tlrnt tell you he lrnd mad(\ 
a will in v01,,· fflvor for tl1nt land?" Amnver, "Severa 1 times.'' 
OueRtion. '' Approximatelv how often?" Answer, ''Yes, he 
clicl; :im--t on,.Cl, from the :)0th of Senfornber to the 6th day of 
Ortober." On page 14, Question, ''v\Tho has been paying the 
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real estate taxes on this property¥'' Answer, '' I have since 
1946. '' (Juestion, '' Did your uncle assist you financially to-
wai;d building this house!'' On page 15, answer, '' Yes he 
did." '' All told about how much did he give you toward 
the improvement on this property." "Around three thous-
and dollars ($3,000.00), more or less. "Can you get a little 
closer? You say more or less? More could be $5,000.00 and 
less could be $2,000.00. Get a little closer than thaU "Maybe 
a few hundred dollars. vVell, we will say $3200.00. 
page 84 ~ '' vVhat I am trying to develop, and I want to be 
perfectly fair to the Court and counsel, and the 
parties on the other side, is whether or not you have any 
exact figures to the dollar of what your uncle gave you Y '' 
Answer, "No, I do not. Did not have any separate figures, 
whatsoever." "Did v-om· uncle make anv donation or con-
tributions at that tinie?" Page 16, ans,~rer, ''Yes, he gave 
me some "\Var Bonds that he had put in my name. '' Diel yo1J 
cash these ·war Bonds at the bank?" "Yes, I did, The Fau-
quier National." "Do you recall approximately what the 
proceeds from those Bonds were 1 '.' Answer, '' One thousand 
dollars ($1,000.00). Question, "Then later in the Fall of 
1948, did ]1e make a further subRtantial contribution or dona-
tion." "Yes". "Can you say approximately how much that 
was?" "Fourteen hundred dollars ($1400.00)." Question. 
'' Then t]iese two items would total approximately $2400.00?'' 
Answer, "That is right." Question, "Then in constructin.2' 
the house, ancl making the improvements on the property, did 
you and your h11sband paY the difference bet.ween all the costs, 
nncl the $~200.00 your uncle contrilmt.ecl?" On page 17, 
Amnver, ''Yes." Page 19. "vVhere did you Jive in Wasl1inQ"-
ton?" "1408 Hopkins Street. N. "\V .• Wirnl1ingfon. "Did 
vou have fl house or apartment.?" "An nnartmcnt. "How 
inuch 1·ent dicl vou pav?" "Fifty clo]lars ($:50.00)." "Fifty 
clolfars a month?" "Yes: eve1·vtl1in~ f11rnish()fl." "You 
Rtated tfo1t vou were rwornisecl if von wonkl woulil eome over 
hero and live. this pronertv woulcl -he given to von? Is tlmt 
r10'hH" "Tlrnt is." On Page ·21. ''Dirl vou know 
pag-e 85 ~ "":vhnt is was !.toing to coi:;t v011?" ''No". "You 
flid not kno,v wliat it ,1n1s going· to criRt von. did 
YOll." "No". "A bout how long Imel l1e hren working for this 
Railroncl f'!ompany." "Thirtv vears, I imAQ'lTW. I rlo not 
know." "Yon al1 were rlose. werr not. vou." "Y P~ ". Bnt von 
never went. to see Jiim Rt the Point. l111t hP. Cflnl(l over to Wash-
ing-ton." "'rlrnt is it.." I went to see him wlwn he l1ad nnen-
monin." "Diel you know !frs. Brown," "A 11 mv life." On 
page 22. "Did ~?ou p:o tJicre to get mone??" "Yes, I did.'' 
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'.' Every time you had a bill that was when you would go to see 
him, wasn't that it f '' ''No''. '' But you ·would go there to 
get money to pay bills, wouldn't you¥'' '' Whenever he told 
me to come, and he would tell me to come ·over.'' Every time 
you would go you would get some money, wouldn't you?'' 
.Answer, "Yes". ~'You do not know how much money he 
.spent repairing this house, do you¥" Answer, "Yes, I 
could not give the exact figures, no.'' ''You said something 
about you paid the taxes since Nineteen Hundred and when Y" 
Ans,ver, '' 1946. '' . '' Did he give you some of the money to pay 
the bills and you would tell him what you had paid and what 
money you had lefU", "I did not at all times. On page 22. 
"Did you tell him at any time about what money you had 
spenU" "Yes". "Did you say that you bad spent your own 
money?" "No, I did not." ""When you would write to him 
you would tell him you had used your money?" "I cannot 
recall". "I will show you a letter. Is that your handwrit-
ing¥" The letter was handed to her. Answer, "Yes, it is." 
"Did you say that you had spent your money!" "Yes". 
And when you were referring to your money, you 
page 86 } called him Uncle Steve 7 '' '' I was talking about 
what I had spent so close to your money, and still 
do not have the register and things for the furnace." That 
letter was introduced in evidence. On page 24. "You said 
Romething about your paying taxes in 1.947." "Yes". 
"Have you got the tax receipts? " "I mailed th em to him." 
"You mailed them to him?" "Yes, so he could see that they 
were paid." '' So you deny that the tax receipt which I have, 
that he paid the taxes?" Answer,'' I paid them. They were 
lying down at my Mother's." "The money that he would 
send yon, did you put it h1 a separate pile or put it all to-
gether?" "Little things like that .would be paid. Came up 
on week-ends; I just g-ot my bi·other to pay the taxes." "So 
the money· he gave you you 1Jut it in tlrn bank?" Answer, "I 
rmt it in the l10use, to pay the bills. Page 25. "Diel you say 
whet.lier or not vou could g-et a contractor to build it or l1ire 
lnhorers to do it.by the cla,;!" Arn,wer, '''Ve had a Caq~enter 
co11fraet the rontrart work.'' Wm; tl1ere any arg-ument be-
tween von nncl vonr Uncle Steve? Did vou all ever talk 
:-1lmnt ]10w this s]1oukl lJP clone. whether by fl contract or done 
ln:r lahorers. or bv the hour?" Am;wer, ''We confacted a 
r'ontractol'. :incl that ·was too expensive, so we lrnrl it clone by 
fl1r l10nr." You sf!v we (lontacterl n Oontrnntor. W flR he here 
when von rnntartPrl him?" ''No. l1r w,i~ not. "l\fv hrn~hnnd and 
I eons.n ltNl liim lwforP w·e wPnt a l1encl ,dt11 the hnilcling. 
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The Court: Him refers to Fitzhugh; I suppose! 
page 87 ~ Mr. Raby: Yes, it does refer to Fitzhugh. 
Mr·. Raby: Page 26. "So you hired some 
laborers,-you hired somebody to do the world" Answer,. 
"That is it." ''That was his money, was not it," "No, not 
all of it, part of' it." ""\Vhat part of iU,,. "I cannot say. I 
do not know the figures.,-spending at the same time." "Did 
you report to him that you had the week's work, how much 
money you had spent that week for the laborers 1" Answer, 
'' Most of the time.'' ''You would go and ask him for more 
money, wouldn't you?'' He had a way of writing me, and ask-
ing me if I needed anything, if I was up with the biIIs, and I 
told him I had not caught up with things, he would write and 
tell me he wo.uld meet me in Baltimore, and he would assist 
me." "no you have any of those letter with your' "No., 
I do not." "What did you do with the letters t" I had de-
stroyed them, bccaus.e ( did not know he .was going to die.'., 
On page 26, in which I introduced a letter. It is in the record. 
Page 27, '' So wbcn you got bills for the building 
page 88 ~ you sent them, to him~ did not you 0?'' "No, I dil.1 
not." "Did not send any bills to him t 11 
Page 28, "Answer my question." "WI1y I wrote that lette1· 
is because when we got a Contractor to give us an estimate it 
was so much higher,-! gave him the· hours to show it was 
much cheaper to get it done by labor than it was with a con-
tractor.'' Question., '' So when you got a bill for anything you 
did not send it to him?'' ''Not all the time. Once in awhile 
when I ran _short of it." Question, ""When you bought some-
thing- like a pump, did you pay the money?'' Answer, ''No,. 
I think my uncle paid that." On page 34. Question, "ls that 
house completed 1'' ''No.'' '' Has not any work been done 
on it since Uncle Steve hµs been dead, bas iU" "'Vater-
proofed; two coats of water-proofing on it. On page 35. Ques-
tion, "That was for your benefit was not iU" '"\V11y, cer-
tainly". "So when you say in your bill of complaint that you 
had spent eight thousand dollars ($8.,000.00) on this place, you 
did not mean that you bad spent eight thousand dollars of 
your inoney, did you f" "No, it was our money." "vVJ.1at is 
ours7" "Uncle Steve's, my husband's and mine. '\Ve worked 
together." "Did Uncle Steve work with you? You said our 
money; we worked together 7'' '' Spending money on this 
place.'' Question, '' Did not he work for the Railroad Com-
pany f '' '' Why, certainly he did.'' '' Diel they pay him f '' 
"Yes.''· "That was his money, wasn't iU" "Yes, but not 
all of bis money was spent on the house .. It was our money.'' 
'' But you cannot tell how much of our mouey was spent?'' 
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''I have no figures." ''Did you leave \Vashington 
page 89 ~ for the purpose of coming np on this property to 
care for orpl1ans from the District"?'' Page 36. '' I 
had suggested that I liacl hoped to get some income by taking 
care of unfortunate.children.'' '' That was your main purpose 
to get in the house?'' ''Not as soon as we did. My main pur-
pose was to hurry up and g·et home. ·My uncle had the pneu-
monia, from which he never fully recovered." "Yon had chil-
dren from the District up there., did not you?" Answer, "For 
a short while." "flow long?'' "About a year and some 
months." "You moved up there in 1950, June 15, 1950?" 
'' That is rigl1t. '' '' And you kept them there a year and some 
months?" Answer, "l think in December, 1950,-a year after 
my uncle died, and I kept them until t.he following year.'' But 
you bad told him that you wanted to come up there so you 
could have a place to take care of thc8C children, did not you?'' 
"Yes". "But you told him that?" "Yes, indeed., and it was 
agreeable with him." "How many children did you have up 
t11ere, only three? A naswer, "That is right." 
The Court: I have read tlrn depositions, and am fully fa-
miliar witb them. · 
page 90 ~ Mr. Haby: I will say thi~, I do want to rea<l 
through this witness here. Tye McKenzie Woman. 
It was a gift or loan, and the Commissioner in his Report 
stated that the testimonv taken was corroborated bv the vari-
ous witnesses as to Fitzhugh 's pron1ise. I contcnci that they 
have not been corroborated. Sarah l\foKenzie, a witness for 
Mrs. Hopkins, on page 50., Question, '' It has been testified 
and not denied that the late C. S. Fitzhugh died in 1950, De-
cember 27th. ,vm you please state whether or not before that 
yon and he had a conversation'?'~ '· Oh, yeq, we had a conversa-
tion every time we met, and we always met on the Fourth 
Sunday, in September. At various times I was in Baltimore, 
I seen l1im. I have a daughter living in Baltimore. On page 
51, '' Was or was not Constance Hopkins mentioned by him 
in connection with any will?'' '' He sn id he was giving Con-
stance the house and eleven acres of land. That is what he 
told me. That is all I have to go hy, an<l what he wrote me.'' 
"Did you hear him make any .statement about a will?" on 
more than one occasion before he died. On page 52. "Two 
occasions.'' Did lie on both of those occasions state 
page Dl ~ or indicate to you that he Jwd made a will?'' He 
did make a will, and he left every one of his Family 
sufficiently not to interfere with the other." "Did he say that 
be had left Constance Hopkins this land that we are talking 
about f'' '' Yes, he sai.d he had left her the Old Home Place.'' 
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'' Is the Old Home Place tlic proprty on which this building 
had been built?" "Y(\s, it is the Olcl Home Place." Did you 
have any talk with C. S. Fitzhugh when he ,vas up here on his 
visit a short time before he died'?" "The Fourth Sunday, 
in September, at lVIr. Pleasant Church, ii:i the Lot." "Was 
that the Year 1950?'' Answer, ''1950. The last time I seen 
him was at Mt. Pleasnnt Churc.h, at Calverton,, Virginia.'' 
:.:\fot right there on the Lot, at Calverton.'' Was he at that 
time on a visit up here t0 Constance Hopkins t" Answer~ 
"Yes, be said he was staying at his residence." "What, if 
anything·, did C. S. Fitzhugh i:;;ay to you that Fourth Sunday, 
in September, 1950., at the Church f" "He asked me would 
I be the Executor of the Estate, and I told him no, and be con-
tinued to ask me to be 011c. '' '' Did he ever say anythii1g to 
you about taking charge of any will or papers that he had!" 
"He asked me to come down here on Saturday, and 
page 92 ~ meet him at the house, and I did not come." "Diel 
he say for what purpose?" "He nslwd me would 
I come and take the papers; asked for me to put them in the 
r-:afe deposit box, in the hank." " 1Nhat bank did he ask you 
to put them in, if any?'' "Peoples Bank. Peoples National 
Bank qf ,v arrenton. '' '' Was this the conversation you had 
down there with him, at the Church,, on the Fourth Sunday?'' 
"Yes." "You say he askocl you would you come up to the 
house down there; that was Constance Hopkins' house?" 
'' Said he was going back on Sunday, and I did not go down 
there, because I did not want to be mixed up in it." '' Did he 
at the time of that conversation offer you any flat sum to act 
as his Executor or Representative'?'' ''Yes. He said he would 
deposit five hundred dollars ($500.00), for the Estate to he 
settled up, and the Cemetery Things to be fixed up.'' '' Did 
C. S. Fitzhugh after that conversation, write to you from 
Maryland, and did you write to him f '' '' He did., and I did.'' 
"'\711at was the general nature of his conver!:".ationH in those 
messages?'' '' He said if I would not accept the 
page 93 ~ sum of five hundred· dollars ( $500.00), would I ac-
cept the land, ten acres, to act as Executor to act. 
Expenses I g·ness what it means." "I hand you a letter, bear-
ing date of November 14, lf)50, addressed to Dear Sarah, 
sig·ned Stephen Fitzlmg;h, and will ask you whether or not, 
page 55, you received that letter from him. (Letter referred 
to handed witness.'' "i\fr. Ra by asked the question, "Where 
is the envelope this letter came in?" "It came in an envelope 
when I got it. That was in a white envelope. Tliis came in an-
other envelope." "You dic1 not keep the envelope?" "Why 
should I keep it f '' '' Why did you keep this letter f'' '' I put 
it away, as he asked me to." "Is this bis handwriting?" 
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u No. That is not his handwriting." '' Do you know who 
wrote it?'' ''No, I do not.'' · That letter was offered in evi-
dence over my objection. Of course, Your Honor has read 
these depositions. Perhaps I won't go any further. I will go 
on cross examination. On page 57, ""\Vhat relation are you 
to Mrs. Hopkins?" ''None at all, no more relation than I am 
to Steve Fitzhugh." "I said what relation are you to Mrs. 
Hopkins 1 '' "I am her cousin." "You said Fitz-
page 94 } Jmgh was down on the Fourth Sunday, in Sepiem-
ber. ·what yea d " '· lf\~O ". That wn s a RE'ligious 
l\Ieetingf" -~'Yes". ''And he asked you what?" He never 
· asked me about anythiug especially." "About this land 1" 
Answer, "No."."vVhat did he talk to you ahout.1'' "I think 
thnt is my private business; just talking as friends and neigh-
bors.'' ''Now, he told you that he ·was going· to make a will 1 '' 
. "No, he did not. He had a will already made." "Did you see 
it?" "No, I did not see it. He was a man of his word." 
"You know this is not Fitzhugh's handwriting?" "I cer-
tainly do, and I told you at first.'·' "Do you have any other 
letters that be has written to vou ! n ''Yes". "Where are 
they!'' '' At home.'~ '' 1Vhy didn ~t yon hring them?'' '' Be-
cause they did not concern this business.'' ''Yon know this 
was not his handwriting? Did you keep these letters be wrote 
you 1'' '' They arc at my house.'' '' He did uot want he1~ to 
have all tbe property, did he, according to your statement?" 
"He said he was willing her eleven acres; that is all I can tell 
you. He said ehrven acres of land, and the house.'' '' How 
many acres are in tlie land?'' Answer., '' He always said 
twenty-one ~cres." ''Solie was willing her eleven acres, and 
the house 1'' ''Yes''. '' He did not want her to have all of the 
land according to the statement? "No". On page 
page 95 } 62. Question, '' The first time, that was here¥ (I 
am referring- to Fitzhugh). The other time?'' 
"It was· in Washington". "Whereabouts in Washington!" 
"Union Station". "Did you go over there to meet himt" 
"Is not Union Station there to get tickets 1 I ran across him 
in Union Station, and was sitting there, talking, waiting for 
the train.'' '' And the first thing you started talking about 
was he was going to rnnke a will for Connie t '' ''No; you. can-
not cross me up. I do not believe in that stuff. I believe in 
the right." "You said you all sat there on the bench 1" "Yes, 
and talked.'' '' How long did you sit there and talk f '' Page 
G3. '' Twenty minutes to half an hour.'' '' Out of a clear sky 
he started talking about making a will 0/'' Answer, '' He said 
he was getting ready to start building his house.'' ''When 
was tbaH" "It was in 1946., when I was nursing in Washing-
ton." "So he was o·oi1w to build the house?" "Yes gettin()' 
t'I ::, ' b 
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ready to dig tlie cellar." "What else did lie sayt" ''He said 
he was going to buy the rock and build himself a road if he 
could g·et somebocly'to ba_ul them out there." "'Vl.1at else did 
he say!" '' B nild a house, dig tI1e cellar and get some body 
to haul the rock. He was going· to build a road. He said the 
old house had rotted down, with no one living in it .. 
page 96 ~ He was going to tear it down, or had torn it down, 
· and was going to dig the cellar; I do not recall the 
exact words. On page 64. '' Wheu did you see him tl1e next 
time 1 '' Before he was taken sick; before he looked like a 
walking corpse.'' '' When was that f '' '' In 1948, I believe.'' 
''Where did you .see him¥" At the Meeting at Mt. Pleasant." 
The record shows that I objected to this witness testifying·. 
The case had been closed as I understood it, but some days 
later I received a notice from Mr. Stone, stating to me that he 
was going to take a deposition on ·a certain clay. I had no · 
alternative other than trv to be here. 
The Court: Depositfous ca.n be taken at any time, with 
adequate notice, rensona.hle notice. 
Mr. Raby:· I objected to it. Of course, it got in. 
Mr. Stone: That was rebuttal testimony. 
page 97 r Mr. Raby: I just said I objected to it. Maybe I 
am wrong, as usual. 
Mr. Raby: On page 140, Pedro D'Clar~, a man from Balti-
more. ''Do you recall whether in 1947, or 1948, C. S. Fitzhugh 
told you anytliing about any real estate he owned up here in 
this Countyf" "Yes, he did. We used to be quite confident 
with each other. He told me I1is busjness, and, of course, I 
told him mine. He told me of some property he bad down in 
Virginia." "What did C. S. Fitzhugh say about this prop-
erty?" "He told me that it was running· down, and said he 
had t11is land there., and it was running· down. Said he had 
a house on it. The house was falling down. Nothing on it 
just the (page 141) land, and he said, 'I gave that to my 
niece.' '' '' Did he say ,,Tirn.t niece?'' ··'' Connie. He said 'I 
gave that to Connie, my niece.'' "In speaking of this niece 
here whom do you refer to Y" "Constance". "Wbat is her 
last name¥" "Hopkins", and he said he had given 
page. 98 ~ it to her because she had kept the taxes up on it, 
and it was running down, and she wanted to build, 
and he was g·oing· to l1elp her build; all he wanted was two 
rooms in the house, and was g·oing to make his home with her 
when he retired., which was in the near future. I asked him 
did he put this in writing. He said no, it is time enough for 
that. I said when you dq things like this, it is always best to 
put it in writing, because around these parts the law is differ-
ent unless you have qualified it.'' 
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Burnell Irby, he t~stifiecl that he saw the book that C. S. 
:B.,itzhugh bad kept the records of the money he had sent over 
here to ·Mrs. Hopkins, and asked him how much, and he said 
approximately five thousand dollars ($5,000.00). There was 
uot anv denial of that. 
Mrs: Brown, who testified that she was his sweetheart., and 
he was building this J)lace over there, and they were going to 
g-et married, and were going to come over here to live. She 
testified he told her if tliey did not live on this property, there 
would not be anybody living on the property. It seems like 
. somebody was trying to get him to make a will. 
· page 99 ~ She said they, but did not say what they. With 
those facts, and the evidence it is my contention 
that this was no more than a niece talking to her old uncle. He 
perhaps told her his plans, what l1e was going to do. She was 
living in Washington; very expensive to live there; doing odd 
jobs; working· for a Doctor,-two jobs; husband nothing but 
a Porter at a Grocery Store., getting a small pay, and she saw 
an opportunity to take advantage of his coming over to Vir-
ginia, to bis place, and when he told her he was coming here, 
according; to the evidence, she wanted to build, and she sug-
gested the building, but I dare say he was the one that sug-
gested about building, because this man was not poverty 
stricken. He sent her five hundred dollars ($500.00) at a time, 
and one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) at a time. What advan-
tage would it be to C. S. Fitzhugh to give it to somebody, and 
only get him two rooms 1 Nowhere in the record was it cor-
roborated that he told her he was going· to give her that house 
if she built it for him. I am sure that the Court cannot accept 
any evidence from this woman, McKenzie. She wanted to pre-
tend to the Court that that letter she received was 
page 100 ~ a copy of l1is will. If she bad been in any other 
court perhaps she would have been tried for per-
jury. She knew it did not come from Fitzhugl1. Sl1e knew 
that it was not his handwriting. No envelope,-one piece of 
paper. If that man had written her that letter,-if she thought 
it was his will, and telling her it was his will. I asked her, 
'' Let me see that letter.'' She talked about this letter, but shl1 
admitted that that was not his Jrnndwriting. To take that 
woman's testimony and believe what she said, it is a crime; 
it is more than a ioke. She further testified.,-Mrs. Hopkins,-
that the man said he was going to will her half of tl1e p1·operty, 
and said the man gave her ten acreH. Surely the Commis-
sioner did· not believe her when 8he said that he was giving 
her ten acres, and ]\Irs. Hopkins eleven acres. Pedro, his 
friend, in 1947 or 1948,-that was the same time this McKenzie 
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,Voman told about it,-snid he was going to build a ho1-1sc ancl 
build a road, and Pedro said be told hiin he had given it to 
lier, and he told him he better put it in writing. He said I have 
got plenty of time. At the same time., 194G,-that ,vas the year 
that Constance had talked to him,-he did not tell Pedro he 
had willed it to her; he said he had given it to her, because she 
wanted to build, and he was going to help her. 
page ·101 r These cases that they citetl for authority,-in 
Cannon v. Cannon, this son, his Mother told him, 
"If you take care of me, I will give all this property to you,'' 
nnd for sixteen yea.rs he took care of his :Mother. To his sur-
prise, when she ·died, i;he had made another ·wm. · 
The Court: Your opinion would he in this particular Case, 
the house was there, but he never had an opnortunity to live 
in the two rooms, and no setvice was ever rendered? 
Mr. Raby: She did not build it. She said she did not know 
how much ·she spent. If she spent it, she had a record of it. 
My contention is that Fitzhugh built this house. Do you think 
l am going to come in Court, and tell somebody I spent five 
dollars ($5.00), and do not have any i·eceipH Don't have a 
cancelled cheque, and everything she sent to that man,-shc 
wanted him to send money. He said, "No I do not. I do 11ot 
want any indebtedness on this property.'' Old people ,vant 
their taxes paid and do not want to borrow anything· on their 
property. There was not any reason she had to 
page 102 ~ take· care of him. He was going- to retire. ·She 
wanted to get these orphan children and ca re for 
1hem. She was paying fifty dollars rent in \Vashington and 
8he had boarders there. When he was coming home she got 
rid of the boarders. 'rhat does not look like this man would 
have given that land this property to Connie. An old man in 
his last days and told somebody be was going· to build a house 
on it. Sl1e had no money. The day that the man was on bis 
death-bed, she ran over there to get some money. She asked 
Burnell Irby to lend her twenty dollars ($20.00). She had 
said when she needed money she went to bim, and she could 
not get it, she turned to her cousin, Burnell Irby, and asked 
for twenty dollars. I think the most important witness in this 
case was her husband. \Vby clidn 't he show up? She went 
n nd got some man from Baltimore. He certainly would have 
heen an important witness in this Case. ·why didn't she bring 
her husband here. If because be mav have been a man of in-
tegrity, and did not want to get mi:ied up in it. He did not 
want to come in Court. and make himself subject to perjury. 
She did not believe there was any will. 
Mr. Stone: Point that out. 
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page 103 } Mr. Raby: But not from direct words; from 
what she said, that she did not believe there was 
:any will. So I will build a house; and he said he was going to 
help her. Old folks don't do things like that. He was very 
careful saving his money. As a matter of fact., that Old Man 
<lid not want any indebtedness on that property. I renew my 
motion that the Court now set aside the Report of the Commis-
sioner. Another thing, this Commissioner was not present. 
He is not bound to be present., but under Section 850 of the 
Code of 1950, the Court said as follows: (Here l\Ir. Raby 
quotes Section of the Code referred to.) 
The Court: The Commissioner was not nresent 1 
Mr. Raby: 1Vas not present. In this case lie was not pres-
,ent. He came in, and said he had to go fishing., and swore the 
witnesses, and left. If perhaps the Commissioner 
page 104 } had been there, and have seen the expression on 
- those peoples' faces, perhaps he ,voulcl not have 
o ecided as he did. 
The Court: On the certainty of the contract,-the contract 
has to be certain. What about that? ·when I read it I thought 
it was certain. I thought that tl1ere was a definite contract; 
that Fitzhugh stated to l1is 11iece if she would come over here, 
nnd build a house, and reserve two rooms for llim, that he 
would will her the property,-whether or not tliere has to be 
a definite price established. 
Mr. Stone: I might say just at the outset, that with some 
degree of humility I feel that the reply which I filed in the 
record on behalf of Corn~tance Hopkins, on Sep tern ber 16, 
1'953~-a reply to the exceptions of Mr. Raby, and the memor-
andum of facts and law attached thereto, pretty well covered 
the law and the evidence on behalf of my client in this case, 
which the Commissioner and Your Honor had a 
page 105 ~ chance to read, a copy of which was also furnishe,?-
to Mr. Raby,-mote or less a digest of the evi-
dence. I did not title it, because the evidence speaks for it-
self. It is our position, and I think that the authorities which 
are cited in that reply and memorandum of law and facts, and 
thereupon referred to hy the Commissioner in his Report, 
sustain our position in this case. There must be some cer-
tainty, of course. The law does not. require any detailed cer-
tainty. The agreement was, and we have alleged and claimed, 
and we have proven that Stephen Fitzhugh was on Old M:an. 
He was in failing- health; he was single, and Constance Hop-
kins was very close to him. She was bis great-niece, and there 
seemed to he a strong point of affection between them for 
vears. He frequentlv visitecl her at her home, or her apart-
ment, over in ·w ashington. She testified he came over there 
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very frequently, and that she went over to his room, in Spar-
rows Point; she had a home in ·w ashington; he had only a 
room in a rooming-house, which he shared with another 
Colored Man. Her testimony was that she and her husband. 
bad planned to buy a piece of property up here in· the same, 
.Magisterial District, and bad looked over a couple of pieces,. 
and had tentatively de.tennined upon negotiating 
page 106 ~ for this piece of property belonging to these· 
. Colored People. She mentioned that to her uncle 
one day, in a conversation, and he told her, and advised her 
against it; and said that he owned this acreage up here neal" 
Calverton, Fauquier County; and old house on it had then: 
fhlleu clown or rotted down; was not even habitable,-and 
that before very long,-1 forget the exaet time,-he plmmed 
to retire from the Railroad Company, and he said if you will 
go ahead and put up a house on this property, and put up a 
two-story house, because I like an upstairs living-apartment,. 
reRerve me two rooms upstairs, and provide a home for mci 
when I retire, for the balance of my days, look out for me, I 
will will you this real estate. She testified that she told him 
~hat she ·could not then give him any definite answer; shei 
wanted to think it over, and she wanted to talk it over with 
her Imshand. She said she did think it over, discussed it with 
her husband, and in addition on to tl1at she even went and dis-
cnssecl it with Gertrude Brown, who was a witness for the-
other side, and who was supposed to have been a kind of girl 
friend or sweetheart of the deceased, for some twenty-one, 
years. Constance Hopkins talked it over with her, 
page 107 ~ and sought her advire on it, :md Gertrude Brown 
admits that in her own testimony, and said sl1e 
told Constance that it vrns an excellent plan, and that she ap-
proved of it, and that she endorsed it. Constance also dis-
cussed it with the deceased 's sister, the complainant in tllis 
case, Ella Taylor, and she approved it, and they knew whnt 
tbe agreement was. They said that Constance was to get some 
form of security for putting up this house. They were un-
lettered laymen. In faet, all of the witnesses on the otTler· 
::-ide knew about this plan; knew the I10use was being· put up; 
,vhat the agreement was supposed to Iiave been witl1 C. S. 
Fitzhugh, and Constance Hopkins· snid tlrnt her uncle had 
purcJrnged some ·war Bonds some yearR previous f.o that in 
her name. I think lie had iwtten some Bonds in favor of his 
sister when she started building the house. She said he told 
her he was going to give I1er those Bonds, and he did, and slie 
eashed them before matnrity. They were previous gifts that 
.he gave to her, and that sl1e used those War Bonds or proceeds 
from them towards assisting her in putting up this l1ouse. Her 
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testimony that she did not keep any book entries of these 
things; that she spent all told, she and her husband, around 
eight thousand dollars ($8,000.00). Now, it is 
page l 08 ~ true that the _Appraiser the other side had to come 
up to value the property, valued the w·hole prop-
erty at $7,500.00. 
The Court: But there is evidence that there was a promise. 
Mr. Rahy: I do not see where you have got any corrobor-
ating testimony. If you take this ·woman's, McKenzie's testi-
mony. 
The Court: Leaving her out; Pedro D 'Clark testified about 
the consideration. 
Mr. Raby: Said she wanted to build, and he was going to 
help her. That is different from a person that wants to will 
something to you when he is dead; so there is nothing certain 
about this promise; the Court is going to decide it. 
l\Ir. Stone: 'l'he certainty was if she would do 
page 109 ~ these things he would make a will and give her 
this land, and she went ahead and put it up. Coun-
sel savs lie never had a chance to live in it. That was an act 
of God. She had no control over the fact that be died on De-
cember, 1950. He was plannin!.{ on retiring in the Spring, of 
1951, and he unfortunately died in 1950. Tl1e house was com-
pleted in lune, and she has been living there ever since. I . 
might say in my memorandum of facts I did not go into all the 
details of Gertmde Brown's teRtimonv. Counsel said theY 
planned to g·et married and move into it: They had been goin'g· 
together for twenty-one years. When I asked her on cross 
examination if they had any definite plans for marriage, she 
said not any approximate date for marriage, no. It was as 
much in the air at the end of twenty-one years as it was in 
the first twenty-one days. That was the red h~rring. She 
knew all about this verlJal contract tllat my client had, and 
dii::cussed it with her, and she approved it, and tlle deceased\; 
sister, Ella Taylor said she knew al1 about it, and Ella Taylor 
said she did not know anything· nbont any proposed marriage 
between the deceased and Gertrude Brown, and the testimony 
clearly sbows that. Oppmdng counsel also said 
pa~·e 110 ~ that Constance Hopkirn,' husband was not pro;. 
dnccd ai-,:; a witness. He wa~ not present. Any-
thin<1; tlrnt he knew· about tlie agTcement hetween his wife and 
Fitzhugh would have been the rankest kind of hearsay, except 
tlrnt he a11d his wife had accepted it; she built this house pur-
suant to their aQ,·reement; she had the two rooms reserved for 
him,-to provide a home for him as long as he lived~ . She 
and her· husband were also anxious for him to come and live 
with them. If he was sick for eight months or so that was not 
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her fault. If Mr. Raby thought he could have shed any light 
on the matter, Im had every opportunity in the world to sum-
mon him as a ·witness, and put him on as a adverse witness. 
He certainly could lmve done it, if he thought he could shed 
nny lig·ht on the subject, which he did not do. Constance Hop-
kins di<l everything that was required of her. I think this 
is significant, and have so stated in my reply to the exceptions. 
The testimony shows that within about four hours after this 
man died, his nephew, Burnell Irby was the first man in his 
room. He himself, testified he got there about eight o'clock 
that morning, and he died f:tbout two-thirty. The deceased 's 
~ister, Ella Taylor, who lives in vVai:;bington, came on up 
there, and Pedro D'Clark said when he got to his 
page 111 ~ room that aftemoon, in the neighborhood of four-
thirty, that Burnell Irhy and Ella Taylor, the de-
ceased 's sister, were both in 1:he deceased 's room; they had 
~one through the pockets of his clothes; went through his 
papers, and took charge. Burnell Irby said tluct anything; 
he considered of any consequence he kept, and then turned 
over to his sister, Ella Taylor. He refers to the Account Book, 
which shows he spent $5,000.00 on this house, but it seems 
8ig·nificant if he had seen as he said, a year or two before, some 
t•ntry that he had given Constance $5,000.00, it seems very 
strange that he threw away and burned up that book. He 
f-cemed to keep every bit of correspondence. He seemed to 
keep everything that Constance Hopkins wrote to her uncle, 
over a period of years, hut any other records in this so-
ealled Account Book were missing. These two people had a 
very deep interest if there was no will. The sister would be 
,mtitlecl to a half of everything. 
Mr. Haby: I object to that. There is no evidence that there 
was any will. I object to that they were trying to perpetrate 
some fraud. 
page 112 ~ l\fr. Stone: Pedro D 'Clark incidentally said a 
few days before the man died, he knew, and saw 
l1irn count five hundred dollars which he had in his pocket, 
w]1ich we have no record of. All the papers that the man had 
of every ~ort, kind and description were in the hands of 
Burnell Irby and his sister in a few hours after the man died; 
0ither thre,v them awav or destrovecl them. That is a matter 
of considerable significance becairne it would he prejudicial 
to their interests. I contend that our verbal agreement here 
]ms been adequately proven and corroborated nuder the law as 
Jaicl down by the Supreme Court of Appeals in the considered 
Cases, which are held pertinent, and I might sny this, that the 
records in this Clerk's Office show that counsel here, .Tames H. 
Raby, in March, 1951, qunlified before the Clerk of this Court 
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as Administrator of this Estate. Two years and a half have 
elapsed, and there has been absolutely no accounting before 
the Commissioner of Accounts of what came into his hands, or 
what the assets or liabilities of the Estate consist of, and I do 
at a later date intend to make a formal request of the Admin-
istrator, and of the Commissioner of Accounts, that settlement 
of his Accounts be made. 
page 113 } The Court: There is a statute on that. 
Mr. Raby: I can make my accounting any day. 
I did not think we would have all this trouble. 
The Court: It is the Commissioner of Accounts duty to 
bring that to the attention of the Court. 
The Court : The Court overrules the exceptions, and sus-
tains the Commissioner's Report. 
Mr. Rabv: I renew mv motion. I make the motion that the 
Court set aside the Commissioner's Report. 
The Court: There is no such proceeding as I understand 
it. 
l\fr. Raby: I want to make the motion to set aside the Com-
missioner's Report on the grounds that the Report is contrary 
to the law and the evidence, and the evidence does not sup-
port the finding of the Commissioner. I further 
page 114 } want to move that the Court withhold the execu-
tion of this decree for sixty ( 60) days to permit 
me to perfect my appeal to the Court of Appeals, at Richmond. 
Mr. Stone: Upon someone giving bond in the sum of 
$250.00. 
}Ir. Raby. 0. K. 
page 115 } Filed Oct. 9, 1953. 
APPEAL AND SUSPENSION BOND. 
KNO"T All }[en by These preseut: That we, Ella Taylor, 
Principal, and James IL Ra.by, Surety, are firmly bound unto 
tbe Commonwealth of Virginia in the sum of $250.00, to the 
payment whereof, well and truly to be made to the said Com-
monwealth of Virginia, we bind ourselves and each of us, our 
and each of our heirs, executors, administrators and succes-
sors, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. And we 
hereby waive the benefit of our exemptions as to this obliga-
tion. 
Witness the following· signature and seal, and in witness 
whereof the said ,Tames H. Raby has caused these presents to 
he signed in Ms name and on his behalf, t.his 9th day of Octo-
ber, 1953. 
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WHEREAS, at a Circuit Court held for the County of 
Fauquier on the 6th day of October, 1953, in a certain cause 
then pending in the said Court between Ella Taylor, plaintiff 
v. Elizabeth Tyler, et als, defendants, a judgment ·was entered 
for Constance Tyler Hopkins. 
· ·wHEREAS, on the 7th day of October, 1953, the said Court, 
in order to allow the said Ella Taylor, Plaintiff in said action, 
to apply for a writ of error and suversedeas· from said judg-
ment, made an order at the instance of the said Ella Taylor, 
defendant, suspending the execution of said judgment and 
writ for a period of sixty (60) days from the date thereof 
upon the said Ella Taylor or someone for her, giving bond 
before the Clerk of said Court in the penalty of $250.00, con-
ditioned according to law and with approved surety; and, 
WH~REAS, it is the intention of the said Ella Taylor, 
plaintiff, to present a petition for a writ of error and super-
sedeas from said judgment: 
Now, therefore, if the said Ella Taylor shall pay all such 
damages as ma.y accure to any per::;on by reason 
page 116 ~ of· said suspension in case of writ of error and 
supersedeas to the said judgment be not petitioned 
for within the time allowed by law, or if so petitioned for, shall 
not be allowed and be affectual, and shall perform and satisfy 
the said order and judgment in case the same be affirmed or 
the said writ of error and S'ltpersedeas be dismissed, and shall 
also pay all costs and fees which may be awarded ap;ainst or 
incurred by the said Ella Taylor, in the Appellate Court aud 
all actual damages incu1·red in consequences of the super-
sedeas then this oblig;ation to be void, otherwise to remain in 
fuJl force and virtue. 
ELLA TAYLOR 
JAMES H. RABY 
(Seal) 
(Seal) 
Signed, sealed and acknowledg·ed by each of the above 
named obligors before me this 9 day of Oct., 1953. 
Filed Oct. 9, 1953. 
page 117 ~ 
Filed Oct. 14, 1953. 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN, Clerk. 
H. L. PEARSON, Dep. Clk. 
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October 13, 1953. 
·wm you please file the inclosed notice with the papers 
among the case of Taylor v. Tyler, et als. Also please pre-
sent this file to the Court on Thursday, October 15, 1953. 
Iam,. 
Very truly yours, 
JHR:mbs. 
page 118 ~ 
• 
Filed Oct. 14, 1953. 
• 
JAMES H. RABY 
• 
H. L. PEARSON, Dep. Olk. 
NOTICE OF TENDERING OF TRANSCRIPT TO JUDGE. 
To: Charles G.Stone, Counsel for 
Constance Tyler Hopkins, 
Cross-Complainant 
You are hereby notified that on the 15th day of October, 
1953, bet.ween the l10urs of ten and eleven o'clock A. M., or as 
soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, in the Circuit Court 
Room of tl1e County of Fauquier, the undersigned will tender 
to the Honorable Rayner V. ~nead, J uclge of the Circuit Court 
of the County of Fauquier, the original transcript of the· 
evidence, reduced to vn·iting in the above styled cause, includ-
ing all exhibits, stipulations and exceptions, and respectfully 
ask the Honorable Judge Rayner V. Snead to certify the sam~ 
as a true copy of the evidence presented in the above styled 
t?.ause. 
ELLA TAYLOR 
Counsel for Appellant 
The R3:by Building 
1000 Pendleton Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 
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I hereby certify that I mailed a copy of the above notice to 
Counsel of Record for Cross-0omplainant on the 13th day of 
October, 1953. 
page 119 ~ 
• 
Filed Oct. 15, 1953. 
• 
JAMES H. RABY 
Counsel for Appellant 
• 
H. L. PEARSON, Dep. Olk. 
CERTIFICATE OF TRANSCRIPT. 
In court here now certifies : 
That the foreging is the evidence, and all of the evidence 
giving upon the trial of the said case. 
GIVEN under my hand this 15th day of October, 1953. 
RAYNER V. SNEAD, Judge . 
• • 
page 120 ~ 
• • 
J\fr. T. E. Bartenstein 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Fauquier County 
. "T arrenton, Virginia 
Dear Sir: 
•• • • 
• • 
November 9, 1953. 
,\. 
Inclosed you will find NOTICE OF APPEAL AND AS-
SIGNMENTS OF ERROR and NOTICE designating· that all 
the record be printed and some forwarded to the Clerk of th~ 
Supreme Court of Appeals at Richmond on December 1, 1953, 
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in the case of Ella Taylor, Complainant v. Elizabeth Tyler, 
et als. Please file same. 
I am, 
Very truly yours~ 
JAMES H. RABY 
JHR:mbs. 
Filed Nov. 10, 1953. 
page 121 r 
• • •· 
NOTICE .. 
To the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Fauquier County. 
You are hereby notified that I designate the entire record 
in this case be printed. 
You are further designated to file the record in this case 
with the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals in Richmond, 
Virginia on the First day of December, 1953. 
JAM:ES H. RABY 
Counsel for Complainant 
The Raby Building 
1000 Pendleton Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 
I certify that a copy of the foregoing Notice was mailed to 
Charles G. Stone, Attorney for ·Constance Tyler Hopkins, 
Cross Complainant, on the 9th day of November, 1953. 
JAMES H. RABY 
C011nsel for Complainant 
Filed Nov. 10, 19:53. 
T. E. BARTENSTEIN, Olk. 
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• • • 
Filed Nov.10, 1953. 
,_ T. E. BARTENSTEIN, Olk. 
NO·rICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR. 
To the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Fauquier County, Vir-
ginia. 
Counsel for· Ella Taylor, the Complainant in the above 
styled case in the Circuit Court of Fauquier County, Virginia,, 
hereby gives notice of appeal from the final decree entered in 
this case on October 7, 1953, and sets forth the following as-
signments of error: 
1. The Court erred in refusing to strike the evidence intro-
duced for the Cross Complainant. 
2. The Court erred in refusing· to set aside the Report of 
the Commissioner in Chancery as being contrary to the law 
and tJ1e evidence, without evidence to support it, and plainly 
wrong, and not entering final judgment for the Complainant, 
and entering final judgment.for Cross-Complainant. 
3. The Court erred in refusing to grant the Complainant 
the relief prayed for in her petition and other pleadings filed 
herein. 
JAMES H. RABY 
Counsel for Complainant 
I certify that a copy of the foregoing Notice of Appeal and 
Assignments of Error was mailed to Charles G. Stone, At-
torney for Constance Tyler Hopkins, Cross Complainant, on 
the 9th day of November, 1953. 
Filed Nov. 10, 1953 . 
• • 
JAMES H. RABY 
Counsel for Complainant 
The Ra by Building 
1000 Pendleton Street 
Alexandria, Virginia 
• 
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Constance Tyler Hopkins. 
page 1 ~ 
* * •· 
Filed Jul. 20, 1953. 
H. L. PEARSON, Dep. Clk. 
The depositions of Ella Taylor, and others, taken before 
,vm. H. Gaines, a Commissioner in Chancery for the Circuit 
Court of Fauquier County, Virginia, by agreement of all 
parties by their counsel, on June. 26th, 1953, at the law office 
of Chas. G. Stone, in the Town of w· arrenton, Fauquier 
County, Virginia, to be read in evidence on behalf of the com-
plainant and defendants, in the above styled pending 
Chancery Cause. 
Present: Mr. James H. Raby, and Mr. Ernest F. Coleman, 
Attorneys for the complainant; 
Mr. Chas. G. Stone, Attorney for certain defendants, an~l 
for Constance Tyler Hopkins, cross-complainant. 
page 2 ~ CONSTANCE TYLER HOPKINS, 
a ·witness, heirig first duly sworn, deposes and says 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stone: 
·Q. You are Constance Tyler Hopkins, the cross-complain-
ant, and a party in this litigation, are you not? 
A. Yes, I am. 
Q. ·what is your age? 
A. Forty-nine. 
Q. W"Jrnre do you reside? 
A. Midland, Virginia. 
Q. ,vhat was yonr nnme before your marriage to Hopkins Y 
A. co·nstance Tvler. 
Q. And what is ·your Mother's name 1 
A. Elizabeth Tyler. 
Q. And I believe Elizabeth Tyler is one of the parties de-
fendant to this suit? 
A. That is right. 
Q. ·what is your husband's first name? 
A. Clifford. 
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Q. Approximately how long have you and your husband 
been married Y 
A. Eight years. 
Q. Do you and your husband live together near Midland, in 
Fauquier County? 
page 3 r A. Yes, we do. 
Q. Are you and he living together in the dwelling-
house on the real estate, which is the subject matter of this 
litigation? 
A. Yes, we are. 
Q. I believe you were a great-niece of Cornelius Stephen 
Fitzhugh, who was the owner of this land in question°? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did he die, and where? . 
A. Died at Sparrows Point, December 27, 1950. 
Q. Sparrows Point is in Maryland 7 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What position did he have for many years before his 
death I 
A. He worked on the Patapscot Railroad. 
Q. vVas he married 1 
A. A batchelor. 
Q. Approximately how old was he when he died? 
A. Sixty-five, I think. 
Q. Were you and your great-uncle very close for many 
years? 
A. All my life. 
Q. Did you for some years live in vVashington, D. C. Y 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Were you born and reared near Midland, Fauquier 
County? · 
page 4 r A. I was born on this property, and reared down 
below it. 
Q. ,v ere you and your husband both employed in ·washing-
ton, D. C.? 
A. Yes, we were. 
Q. I direct your attention to the Year 1946, and· will ask 
you to state whether you and your husband were then negoti-
ating, or planning to buy any property, and if so, where was 
it locatedY 
A. We were contemplating on buying the property of Cath-
erine Young, located in Calverton, on the hill adjoining my 
Mother's place. 
• 
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Q. vVas that in the same general locality as the real estate 
we are litigating about 1 · 
A. Yes, it is. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with your uncle, and when 
I say uncle, I mean your great-uncle, C. S. Fitzhugh, during 
the Summer of 1946, and if so, state just what the facts were? 
A. In the Summer, when he was on his vacation in 1946, he 
told-(broken off). 
~Ir. Raby: I object to that statement that he made. 
:M:r. Stone: I might say that the purpose of that is to show 
the information upon which sl1e subsequently acted on. 
page 5 ~ A. I told my uncle of my plans of purchasing the 
property of Catherine Young, and he insisted that I 
not purchase that; that he was willing me his estate if I would 
build a house and reserve him two rooms, and care for him 
when he retired in about. four years! and he would assist me 
financially. 
Q. Do you recall whether this ·first conversation you had 
with your uncle, was directly with him, or with him over the 
telephone? 
A. He first mentioned it over the telephone. 
· Q. ·was he then living at Sparrows Point, Maryland? 
A. Living at Sparrows Point. 
Q. And you and your husband were living in ·washington, 
D. 0.1 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did you, after that telephone conversation, or during 
that conversation, accept his offer, or did you :first consider 
it, or take it up with your husband? 
A. The first person I mentioned it to was Mrs. Brown. I 
told her-(broken off). 
Objection by Mr. Raby, as to what she told Mrs. Brown. 
Mr. Stone: 
Q. Did yon discuss it at that time with your husband Y 
A. Yes, I did. 
page 6 ~ Q. Diel you give your uncle that clay over the 
telephone a definite answer, or did you reserve 
judgment? 
A.. He came over to my house, and we sat down and talked 
it over. 
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Mr. Raby: I object to that conversation with the uncle .. 
lVIr. Stone: May I for the benefit of the record, and counsel, 
respond at this point to that objeetion, because during tht: 
testimony numerous references will be made to statements 
which her uncle, C. S. Fitzhugh made about this matter dur-
ing his lifetime, and under the Statute Code, law, where the 
party has since died, as is the case here, any statements which 
he made in his lifetime are admissible. 
Q. Could you give us an idea as to how many days elapsed 
from this first telephone conversation you have described, 
until your uncle came over to your house, in Washington, 
and talked it over further 0l 
A. I think it was the next day. It was within that week 
anyvmy that he was over there, on his vacation. 
Q. When he came over to see you several days after, was 
this still in the l\Ionth of July, and the Year 1946? 
page 7 ~ A. Oh, yes. His vacation started the last week in 
July; that was the last of July. 
Q. And what year 0l 
A. 1946. 
Q. ,vm you please state w".4at offer· or proposition he made 
to you over there at your house, the latter part of July, 1946, 
in regard to this real estate in question Y • 
. A. That was if I would build a house, reserve two rooms 
and would care for him when he retired in about four years, 
he would assist me :financially, and he wanted a two-story 
house, with an upstairs, bec~use we had contemplated on a 
bungalow. 
Q. "\Vas anything in that conversation said by him about 
making a will? 
A. Yes, he promised to will me the place, the real estate. 
Q. "\Vill you please state whether lie made it. plain 1.o yon 
that if you would put up this house, and reserve two rooms 
for him, and take care of him after he retired, whether he then 
at that time said he would make a will in your favor! 
A. Yes, he did. 
Mr. Raby: I want to object to that line of testimony,-
leading the witness. 
_page 8 ~ Mr. Stone: 
Q. You have just mentioned that your uncle urged 
that you put up a two-story house. ·wm you please state 
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whether you had told him whether you were goiug to put up 
auy other different kind of house? 
A. I had mentioned a bungalow, and he liked an upstairs. 
Q. Did he make any statement about wanting rooms up-
stairs? 
A. Yes, he did. ·wanted two bed-rooms reserved. 
Q. Did I understand you to say m·vhile ago, after that tele-
phone conversation a few days before this eonversation with 
your uncle, in which you said he made the same proposition, 
did you discuss it with your husbancH 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. And was the proposition favorable to you and to him¥ 
A. Yes, it was. 
Q. On this visit to you in ,v ashington, which you have just 
described, did you tell your uncle whether you would or woulcT 
not acce·pt his proposition? . 
A. After I sought the advice of someone else. 
Q. Did you tell your uncle whether you would or would not 
accept his off er¥ 
A. I was elated. I told him I was elated over it. 
Q. Now, these conversations which you have just described, 
you say took place the latter part of July, 19467 
A. Yes, Sir. 
page 9 ~ Q. ·when did you come up here to Fauquier 
· County, and_ start doing anything with the real es-
tate in question f 
A. Immediately, we began cleaning it up some. 
Q. Had it grown up in bushes and briars Y 
A. Perfect wilderness. 
Q. Did you and your husband actually do any of the work 
toward cleaning up the land¥ · 
A. Nearly all of it. 
Q. Did you and your husband do anything in the Spring, 
of 1947, toward cleaning up the property furthed 
A. Yes, we did. ·we set out fruit trees and some shrubbery. 
Q. During this conversation you have described with your 
uncle, did he tell you be was eligible then to retire in about 
four years or so f 
A. That is right. 
Objection by Mr. Raby. 
·Mr. Stone: 
Q. Do you remember when you and your husband actually 
started construction of the house f 
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A. The Summer, of 1948. 
Q. Your cross-bill states that you actually moved into the 
property, with your husband, in the Month of June, 1950. Is 
that correct t 
A. That is it. 
l?age 10 r Q. Have you both been living there ever since·? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Approximately how much has been expended on the 
property, and the house, since you first started operations 1 
A. Close to eight thousand dollars. 
Q. You mean close to eight thousand dollars in actual cash 
has been expended on the property, and the dwelling1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you and your husband do anything yourselves to-
ward building of the house? 
A. My husband dug the septic pit, field drains;· laid all 
flooring and sheetrock on the walls; built the back-porch. 
Q. Does that eight thousand dollars you mentioned take into 
consideration the work and labor which your husband and 
yourself expended on the property T 
A. No. 
Q. Did you do anything toward assisting your husband 
with the carpentry on that co.nstruction T 
A. I rolled the dirt away with the wheelbarrow, and I 
helped him with both the flooring and the sheetrock. 
Q. Do I understand that you acted as a kind of Carpenter's 
helper to your husband? 
page 11 r A. That is it. 
Q. After the conversation, or deal, which you 
have described that you made with your uncle, at your home, 
in July, 1946, did he at any time after that, tell you he had 
made a will in your favor, for that land T 
A. Several times. 
Objection by Mr. Raby. 
1Ir. Stone: 
Q. After you started construction of the house, and got to 
the point where it was habitable, did your uncle ever some up 
to see you and and your husband there, at the premises Y 
A. Yes, be did. 
Q. Approximately, how often? 
A. Just once, from the 20th of September to the 6th of 
October. 
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Q. Of what year7 
.A. 1950. 
Q. Had you and your husband then been occupying the 
house for several months? 
.A. Since the 15th of June. 
Q. You say he visited you there in the home, from Septem-
ber 20th to October 6th, 19501 
page 12 r .A. That i'S right. 
Q. And I believe you said he died December 27, 
19501 
A. Yes, Sir. 
Q. The cross-bill mentions bis employment as "'being with 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, and you said awhile ago that he 
worked for the Patapsco Railroad 1l 
A. That is the same Company. 
Q. Then the Pafopsco aR you understand it1 is a subsicluary 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad f 
A. That is right. 
Q. When and where did you last see your uncle, C. S. Fitz-
hugh, before his death? 
A. At Sparrows Point. 
Q. Was that in the place where he boarded or rented? 
A. Where be boarded in Sparrows Point,-a week before 
he died. 
Q. Was be then ill in bed Y 
A. No; he was sitting up when I went there. 
Q. Was he sick or ailing 7 
A. Oh, yes, he was sick. 
Q. Was his mind clear at that timeT . 
A. When I went in. 
Q. Did you get over there the day or the day after he died? 
A. I did not go at all. I was not contacted. 
page 13 ~ Q. Then did he die, and have his Funeral before 
you knew about it 7 
A. No. They brought his body home. He was buried at 
home. 
Q. Was the last time you saw him then at his boarding-
house, the week before he died? 
A. That is it. 
Q. "\Vere you ever able to locate any will which your uncle 
was supposed to have made Y 
A. No. 
Q. Did you honestly believe and understand that he had 
made a will after that July conversation Y 
88 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Please state whetlrnr or not you always thought or found 
your uncle_ to be reliable or unreliable! 
A. Yes, reliable. 
Q. Did you always find him to be trustworthy or untrust-
worthy¥ 
A. Trustwol'thy .. 
Q. If he had continued to live, ·and upon his retirement bad 
come there to the home in question, near :Midland, were you 
ready and prepared to take care of him, and provide him with 
a home until he died? 
- · A. Yes. 
page 14 ~ Q. Were you anxious to do so Y 
A. Yes, I was. 
Q. ,v ere you and he rather devoted and close¥ 
A., Always.. . 
Q. ,\7ho has been paying the real estate taxes on this prop-
erty in question? 
A. I have, since 1946. 
Q .. You paid them out of your own pocket, each year 1 
A. Yes, Sir. 
Q. Did you before or af tcr your uncle died, have any access 
to his private papers 7 
A. No. 
Q. Is the dwelling-house in question painted Y 
A. No. 
Q. It has not been painted? 
A. No, it has not. Been water-proofed. 
Q. It is built out .of cinder-block! 
A. That is right. 
Q. ·who did the spreading of the water-proofing? 
A. My husband and I. . 
Q. Do you have a cement basement to the houseY 
A. Yes, we do. 
Q. "\Vho did the cement work in the basement? 
A. My husband, with my help. 
Q. Did your uncle assist you financially toward building 
this house! 
page 15 r A. Yes, he did. 
Q . ..All told, about how much did he give you to-
ward the improvements on this propertyf 
A. Around three thousand dollars, more or less. 
Q. Can you get a little closer i You say more or less. More 
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could be five thousand dollars; more or less could he two thous-
and. Come a little closer than that, within maybe a few 
hundred dollars f 
A. vV ell, we will say three thousand two hundred dollars. 
Q. vVhat I am trying to develop, and I want to be perfectly 
fair to the Court, and counsel, and the parties on the other 
side, is whether or not you have any exact detailed figures to 
the dollar of what your uncle gave you? 
A. No, I do_ not. Did not have any separate figures what-
ever. 
Q. Do I understand that as near as you can come to it is 
around somewhere from three thousand to thirty-two hundretl 
dollars? Is that just about the exact total he gave you f 
A. -That is it. 
Q. When you first started construction of this house, I be-
lieve you said it was in the Summer, of 1948? 
A. That is it. 
Q. Did your uncle make any donation or contribution at 
that time? 
page 16 ~ A. Yes, he gave me some vVar Bonds that he 
had put in my name. 
Q. Did you cash these "\Var Bonds at the bank 1 
A. Yes, I did, The Fauquier National. 
Q. Do you recall approximately what the proceeds from 
those "\\Tar Bonds were? 
A. One thousand dollars. 
Q. Then later in the Fall of 1948, did he make a further 
substantial contfrubiton or donation! · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you say approximately how much that was Y 
A. Fourteen hundred dollars. 
Q. Then those two items would total approximately twenty-
f our hundred dollars Y 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did he in addition to that from tjme to time give you 
small amounts! 
A. Yes, he did. 
Q. In cash? 
A. Cash. 
Q. Then in constructing the house and making the improve-
ments on the property, did you and your husband pay the 
difference between all the costs and the three thousand or 
thirty-two hundred dollars your uncle contributed f 
90 
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page 17 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. These w· a.r Bonds yon Rpeak of, ]rnd t.he~r heen 
bought by him over the preceding years 0! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were they registered in your name and in your favor 1 
A. That is it. 
Q. If you bad thought your uncle had not made a ,vill in 
your favor for this real estate, would you have gone ahead and 
put up this house, and expended your money on it? 
A. No . 
• CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By M:r. Raby: 
A. l\frs. Hopkins, you said you have been married eight 
vears1 
~ A. Be eight years the 10th of ],ebruary. 
Q. And your uncle first started talking to you about this 
property in 1946? . 
A. That is right. The very Summer I got married. 
Q. Where were you working then f 
A. For Dr. John S. Preston. Dr. John Shugrue, 1150 Con-
necticut A venue. 
Q. What was your salary? 
page 18 ~ A. Thirty-five dollars a week, but I had an extra 
job. I was w·orldng for Dr. .Parker, EH7.nbet11 
Parker. I worked for her in the morning, and for him in the 
afternoon. 
Q. How long had you been working for this Rone Special-
ist? 
A·. Ever since I had been in Washington. 
Q. How long was it? · 
A. Close to I imagine, about five years. 
Q. You had lived in "'\Vashington five years? 
A. No; I had l1een there cloR~ to twenty, lmt I was not on 
that job. I worked at :Madeira School. 
Q. How long did you work for this Doctor, in 1946? 
A. Until June 15, 1950. He brought me home. 
Q. Where was your husband working? 
A. He was with the :Mazo Wholesale Department Grocery 
Store. · 
Q. What was his salary? 
A. I cannot say, because they got overtime. 
Q. You do not know what he got? 
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A. No. When we made out our Income Tax, we made ap-
proximately around four thousand dollars and something. 
We never quite hit the five thousand dollar mark, between the 
two of us. We had a joint Income Tax Return. 
Q. So you made between the two of you approxi-
page 19 ~ mately thirty-five or four thousand dollars Y 
A. No ; we made between four thousand and five 
thousand dollars. 
Q. Did you have a joint bank ac.count? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What bank was that? 
A. We put it in The Fauquier National. 
Q. I am talking· about before you moved here i 
A. No: Mine was here. 
Q. So you had a joint bank account ·when you moved here? · 
A. When we began building. 
Q. Where did you live in W asbington Y 
A. 1408 Hopkins Street, N. "\V., Washington. 
Q. Did you have a house., room or an apartmenU 
A4 Apartment. 
Q. How much rent did you pay? 
A. Fifty dollars. 
Q. Fifty dollars a month? 
A. Yes ; everything furnished. 
: I 
' ' 
Q. You stated that you were promised if you would come 
over here and live this property would be given to you by 
will. Is that right! 
A. That is it. 
page 20 ~ Q. You say that you were planning to buy some 
land over here i · 
A. That is it. 
Q. Whom were you planning to buy it from Y 
A. Catherine Young. 
Q. Did you have a contract? 
A. On buying the land f 
Q. Yes. 
A. She had not agreed to sell it. 
Q. So you had no contract on iU 
A. No. 
Q. So you had no assurance of buying the property? 
A. No. 
Q. And yet you told your uncle that yon were going to buy 
this property 7 
A. Yes, I told him I was negotiating. 
A. Now, when you told him you would fix the house up for 
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him, did you sit down and talk about the cost to fix this house f 
A. Not a.t the ve1·y beginning until we got some idea. 
Q. hen you first decided that you would take your money, 
and build the house for him, did you have any c01wersation 
with him at that time about how much it was going to cost¥ 
A .. Yes, we did. 
page 21 ~ Q. Did you know what it· was going to cost you f 
·.A. No. 
Q. You did not know what it was going to cost you, did you 6l 
A. No. 
Q. About how long had he been working for this Railroad 
Company? 
A. Thirty years, I imagine. I do not know. 
Q. How often did you go over to see him? 
A. I did not go to Baltimore unless he sent for me, after 
we started to build the place. Before then I would not go over 
there. 
Q. You all were very close, were not you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. But you never went to see him f 
A. Not on the Point, but he came over to vV ashington. 
Q. To see you all the time t 
A. That is it. I went to -see him when he had the pneumonia. 
Q. Did you know Mrs. Brown? 
A. All my life. 
Q. Was she his friend! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you ever g·o to her house to see him? 
A. Yes, I did. 
page 22 ~ · Q. Did you go there to get money? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Every time you had a hill, that was when yon wou]d go 
to see him, wasn't it? · 
A. No. 
Q. But you would go there to get money to pay bills, 
woulcln 't vou? 
A. I went whenever he told me to come. We corresponded, 
and he would tell me to come over. 
Q. Every time you would go you would get some money, 
wonldn 't you? · 
A. Yes. 
Q. You do not know how much money he spent in repairing 
of this house, do you t 
A. In building it1 
Q. Yes. 
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A. I could not give you the exact figures, no. 
Q. You said something about you paid the taxes smce 
Nineteen when? 
A. 1946. 
Q. Didn't he give you sums of money to pay bills, and you 
would tell him what you had paid, and how much money you 
had left? 
A. I did at all times. I corresponded with him at all times 
about what went on. 
page 23 ~ Q. Did you tell him at any time about what 
A. Yes. 
money rou had spent 1 
Q. Did you say that you bad spent your own moneyY 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. ·when you would write to him you would tell him, "I 
would use your money-". Didn't you tell him that in the 
letter Y 
A. I cannot recall it. 
Q. I will show you a letter. Is that your handwriting 7 
(Hands witness letter referred to.) 
A. Yes, it is. 
Q. Did you say that you had spent your moneyf 
A. Yes. 
Q. And when you were referring to your money, you called 
him Uncle Steve? · 
A. I was talking about what I bad spent so close to your 
money, and still do not have the registers and things for the 
furnace. 
Mr. Raby: I want to offer that letter in evidence. Letter 
referred to is introduced in evidence, and marked Exhibit 
'' 1 ", with deposition on cross examination of Constance Tyler 
Hopkins. 
page 24 ~ Q. You said something about you paid the taxes 
in 1947? · 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you got the tax receipts? 
A. I mailed them to him. 
Q. You mailed them to him? 
A. Yes, so he could see that they were paid. 
Q. If this was not his money, why did you mail him the tax 
receipts¥ · 
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A. So he could see that the taxes were paid. 
Q. So you deny that these tax receipts, which I have, that 
he paid these taxes? . 
A. I paid them. They were laying down at my Mother's. 
Q. You say you paid them with your money¥ 
A. I am quite sure, yes. , 
Q. It was not his money? 
A. No. 
Q. The money that he would send you, did you put it in a 
separate pile,. or put it all together 1 
A. Little thing·s like that, when I came up on week-ends, I 
just gave my brother the money to pay the taxes with. 
Q. So the money he gave you, you put it in the bank! 
A. I put it in the house~ to pay the bills. 
Q. You did not put it in the bank to pay cheques? 
A. Not for taxes. 
page 25 } Q. You did put some of the money in bank he 
gave you, didn't you? 
A. Ye-s. 
Q. That was the money he gave you to pay on improvements 
to the house f 
A. That is it 
Q. \Vas there ever any discussion as to how this work would 
he done, between you and him, whether it would be done by 
contract, or done by days work, or what? 
A. About building of the house Y 
Q. Yes. Did you say whether or not you would get a con-
tractor to build it, or hire laborers to do it by the day? 
· A. "\Ve had a Carpenter to contract the carpentry work. 
Q. Was there an agreement between you and your Uncle 
Steve? Did you all ever talk about how this should be done, 
whether by a contract, or done by laborers by the hour? 
A. We contacted a Contractor, and that was too expensive, 
.Ro we had it done by the hour. 
Q. You say we contracted a Contractor. Was he here when 
vou contacted him? 
., A. No, he was not. My husband and I, and I consulted him 
hef ore we went ahead with building. 
Q. So there was an agreement that the work was to be done 
. by the hour, and by laborers? 
page 26 } A. That is it. 
Q. So you hired some laborers? You hired some-
l,odv to do tho work! 
A. That is it. 
Q. That was his money, wasn't iU 
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A. No~ not all of it. Part of _it. 
Q. What part of it f 
A. I cannot say. I do not know the figures; spending at 
the same time. 
Q. Did you report to him that you had a week's wo~k, how 
much money you had spent that week for the laborers? 
A. Most of the time. 
Q. And you would go and ask him for more money, wouldn't 
you? · 
A. He had a way of writing me, and asking me if I needed 
anything, if I was up with the bills, and when I told him I 
had not caught up with things, he would write, and tell me be 
would meet me in Baltimore, and he would assist me. 
Q. Do you have any of those letters with you? 
A. ·No, I do not. 
Q. What did you do with the letters f 
A. I had destroyed them, because I did not know 
page 27 } he was going to die. 
Q. Didn't you know you were spending some-
body's money? · 
A. It was supposed to have been ours. We were working 
tog·ether. 
Q. What is your education status f 
A. High School. 
Q. You know about business, don't you? 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. I show you this letter. · Did you send him that letterY 
(Hands witness letter ref erred to.) 
A. Yes, I did. 
Mr. Raby: I want to put that in evidences, please. 
(Letter ref erred to is introduced in evidence, marked Ex-
hibit "2", with cross examination of Constance Tyler Hop-
kins.) · 
Q. This letter is the letter which you wrote him, stating to 
him the amount of money you had spent on labor? 
A. That is it. 
Q. And on down, on the bottom, the total of two :hundred 
and fortv-nine dollars? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. So when you got bills for the building, you sent them to 
llim, didn't you Y 
.A. No, I did not .. 
Q. Did not send any bills to him Y 
page 28 ~ Q. Answer my question. 
A. Why I wrote that letter is because when we 
got a Contractor to give us an estimate, it was so much higher,, 
I gave him the hours to show it was much cheaper to got it 
clone by labor than it was with the Contractor. · 
Q. So when you got a bill for anything, you did not send it 
to bimY 
A. Not all of them. Once in awhile when I would run short 
of it, he .l1ad told me what to do. That one was not a bill, but 
to show him it was cheaper by getting the labor that way than 
by a contractor. I have forgotten what the estimate was. 
Q.. "\Vould that belong with the pump! 
A. No. 
Q. "When you bought something like a pump, did you pay 
that money? 
A. No ; I tllink niy uncle paid that. . 
Q. You admit you would send him that type of bill T 
A. He was right at home when we got the bill. 
Q. He ·was at home when you got the bill 1 
A. Yes. 
·Q. I show you this letter, and ask you what does that say? 
A. About the pump t 
Q. Yes. 
· page 29 ~ A. We got an estimate fr.om Mr. Tolson on the 
pump, and we got the pump, not from Mr. Tolson 
whatever. It was gotten from Culpeper, and my uncle was 
home at that time, when the pump was delivered. 
Q. You did get the pump, so he did not get that bill at borne, 
did he? 
A. ,v e mailed it to llim. didn't we 7 That is the bill for 
the pump. · 
Q. I am talking about what you wrote at the bottom, ''I 
forgot to mail the bill to you for the pump.'' ·what did you 
mean by tbaU 
A. I must have mailed it separate. Yv e did not get the pump 
from Tolson at all. 
Q. ·what does this mean: "Uncle Steve,-the bill for the 
pump. I forgot to enclose it.'' 
A. I am talking about that bill right there. That is what 
Mr. Tolson wanted for the pump if w~ had gotten it from him. 
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Q. If you did not get it from him, why did you say you for-
got to enclose the bill 1 
A. I meant in my original letter. 
Mr. Raby: I offer this in evidence, as Exhibit "3", filed 
with the deposition of Constance Tyler Hopkins, dealing with 
the enclosed bill, "I forgot to mail." 
page 30 ~ '' Letter ref erred to is introduced in evidence, as 
Exhibit "3 ", with the cross examination of Con-
stance Tyler Hopkins. '' . 
Mr. Raby: This letter is self-serving. It speaks for what 
it is. In none of her letters does she date them. 
Q. Mr. Irby,-did you have any dealings with him at any 
time, about building this house f Did he help you 1 
A. He came down when we were pouring the cement, and he 
worked one Saturday, when we were putting the back porch 
up. He spent the week-end with us, and helped with the win-
dow frames. ,vhen we tried to get the thing·s in Warrenton, 
he went to Sears Roebuck, and ordered them for us. 
Q. Was he related to Uncle Steve f 
A. His great-nephew, and I am his niece. 
A. Were they not very close? 
A. Yes, I imagine. 
Q. Did he know anything about this will you talk about? Did 
he know anything about that? 
A. I do not know whether or not Uncle Steve discussed it 
with him. 
Q. Did you ever say anything to him about it 1 
A. I do not know if I did. 
page 31 ~ Q. Did you, or did you not? 
A. I would say no, because I do not know that I 
did. 
Q. That will, that was secret, was it not? 
A. Yes. 
·Q. Nobody knew anything about this will but you and your 
Uncle Steve f 
A. I talked with Mrs. Brown about it. 
Q. You went over to Sparrows Point, on the 20th day of 
December, 1950, a week before he died¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Why did you go over there that clay? 
A. Because a neighbor called us up, and told me he was very 
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bad off, and some of his relatives should come to see him, 
and wanted my :Mother, Elizabeth Tyler, to come. My Mother 
is elderly, so I went in her stead. 
Q. He was very sick 1 
A. He bad been from work. He was not working. 
Q. Quite ill? 
A. That is it. 
Q. You left early the next morning, didn't you? 
A. Yes. . 
Q. When you went over, you carried some papers for him 
to sign, didn't you 1 . 
page 32 ~ A. No, I did not. The only paper I bad was what 
he had written, and asked us to verify his age, to 
get this retirement, so he could come home. 
Q. You had that paper for him to sign Y 
A. No, I did not have any paper whatever. 
Q. What time did you get there that night f 
A. It was in the afternoon. 
Q. About what time? 
A. Two-thirty, two o'clock maybe. 
Q. Were not you right there, to wait there until Mr. Irby 
came the next morning? 
A. No. 
·Q. Did you write him after you left to lend you some money 1 
A. The next morning,-when I first got there, I talked with 
my uncle just about ten . minutes, and the lady of the house 
said it made him quite nervous, and she gave him a sedative of 
some kind, and he did not know I was there, or anything else, 
and the next morning he woke up, asking for me, to see if I 
was still in Sparrows Point, or home. 
Q. Isn't that the time the lady said it made him very ner-
vous, that is when you were trying to get him to sign some 
papers? 
A. I never had any papers. I carried him eggs 
page 33 ~ and chickens. 
Q. You said he was very fond of you, but when 
you came there he had gotten very nervous 7 
A. Was not anybody but me that morning. 
Q. He had not been getting nervous before when you were 
there? 
A. I had never been there before, only when be had the 
pneumonia, in the Spring, of 194 7. 
Q. You had not seen him before in Maryland Y 
A. In Baltimore. 
Q. Did he g~t nervous then Y 
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A. No. 
Q. He wanted to see you7 
.A. I do not know that he was nervous then; just the lady 
gave him the sedative; he was sitting there, talking, and she 
said it was time for his medicine. 
Q. You were his great-niece? This lady, she did not have 
any authority over him? You were nearer to him than the 
lady? 
.A. I hope so. 
Q .. ·why did you leave 1 
.A. I had to go home, and was advised to come back the next 
week. 
Q. But when you got back, did you write to Irby, and ask 
him to lend you some money Y 
page 34 } .A. I did, before I got all the way back home,-
I did. 
Q. You mailed it in "\V ashington.f 
A. Yes,-in the Trailway Station. 
Q. Why didn't you wait until he. got there? 
A. I did not know he was coming the next morning. My 
uncle was unable to talk with me. 
Q. You knew he had been coming to see him, didn't you Y 
A. No. I did not know whether he came in the mornings or 
afternoons. 
Q. You say people told you he came thereY 
A. He came every day. 
Q. So you had some knowledge he would come there, didn't 
youf 
.A. Yes. 
Q . .You told him you were broke, and bad spent every cent 
you had? 
A. Told Burnell Irby that. 
Q. Is that house completed? 
A. No. 
Q. Has not any work been clone on it since Uncle Steve has 
been dead, has itY. · . 
A. Water-proofed; two coats of waterproof on 
page 35 ~ it. 
Q. That was for your benefit, wasn't it? 
A. Why, certainly. . . 
Q. So when you say m your bill of complamt that you had 
spent eight thousand dollars on this place, you did not mean 
that you had spent eight thousand dollars of your money, did 
you? 
A. No; it was our money. 
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Q. ·what is onrs°l 
A. Uncle Steve, my husband and mine. "\Ve worked to-
gether. 
Q. Did Uncle Steve work with you! You said our money; 
we worked together¥ 
A. In spending money on the place. 
Q. Didn't he work for the Railroad Company? 
A. "\Vhy, certainly he did. · 
·Q. Didn't they pay him Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. That was his money, wasn't iU 
A. Yes, but not all of his money was spent on the house. It 
was our money. 
Q. But you cannot tell how much of "our money was 
spent''! 
A. I hav~ rio :figures. 
Q. Did you leave ,v ashington for the purpose of coming out 
on this property, to care for orphan children, from 
page 36 ~ the District t . 
A. I had suggested that I had hoped to have 
some income by taking ca re of unfortunate children. 
Q. That was your main purpose to go in the home 7 
A. Not as soon as we did. My main purpose was to hurry 
up and get home. My uncle had the pneumonia, from which 
he never fully recovered. . 
Q. You did take children from the District up there, didn't 
you! 
A. For a ivhort while. 
Q. How long 01 
A. About a year and some months. 
Q. You moved up there in 1950, June 15th 01 
A. That is right. 
Q. And you kept them there a year and some months Y 
A. I think in December, of 1950, and a year after my Uncle 
died, and I kept them until the following year. 
Q. But you had told him that you wanted to come up there 
so that you could have a place to take care of these children, 
didn't you Y 
A. Yes, and when he wanted to come home-(broken off). 
Q. But you told him that¥ 
A. Yes, indeed, and it was agTeeable with him. 
Q. How many children did you have up there Y 
A. Three. 
Q. Only three 1 
A. That is all. 
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page 37 } Q. How Qld were they? 
A. The baby girl was three ; six and eig·ht. 
Q. How much did you get a month for that? 
A. I think it ,vas one hundred' and thirty-five dollars. 
Q. Don't you know f 
. A. One hundred and five dollars a month, and they in-
creased it after a while to forty dolJars, and I think they 
increased it again. 
Q. And you kept them about a year and some months f 
A.. Yes. 
Q. Approximately how much income did you derive from 
the keeping of these children Y 
A.. I do not know just how long I had them at thirty-five 
dollars, and when they raised it, I could not tell you. 
Q. So you did not keep very g·oocl records, did you J 
A.. I did not think it was necessary. 
A. Do yo11i recall the time Burnell b·rong·ht you around two 
hundred and fifty or two hundred and eighty dollars? 
A.. ,vhere was it given to me, may I ask 1 
Q. Do you remember Burnell ever bringing any money from 
Uncle Stevef 
A.. Yes, he brought me some money for a tractor once, antl 
they had already sold it, and I gave it to Burnell to carry back. 
Q. Only once he broug·ht you money! 
page 38 ~ A. No. He brought me fifty-four dollars, the 
very last bill unpaid for. · 
Q. Fifty-four dollars for the sand, unpaid for f 
A.. I think so. 
Q. How did Uncle Steve know .you owed that fifty-four 
dolla,r bill f 
A.. Because he wrote and asked me if I had any bills not 
paid. 
Q. You did not keep the letter f 
A.. No. I think it was written by Burnell. That was after 
he was mm ble to write. 
Q. He gave the letter to you, didn't he T 
A. Yes. 
Q. But you did not keep it Y 
·A.No. 
Q. Arc there any bills not paid for work done there? 
A. No. 
Q. All the work liaR been paid for¥ 
A. Paid to-date, yes. 
Q. And all was paid before he died, wasn't itf 
A. Yes. 
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Q. And that was his money 1 
A. No. 
Q. Did you at any t.ime try to get him to sign 
page 39 ~ any papers? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. And he would not <lo it, would he? 
A. No. 
Q. So he did not trust you with signing papers, did be~ 
A. I would not say that. · 
Q. He refused to sign any papers for you? 
A. May I explain? There was a bill at the Culpeper Plan-
ing Company. When we got the estimate on the flooring, I 
told him approximately what the bill ·would be, and I told 
him if he would sign the papers, why I could go ahead on it, a~ 
I did not want him to spend any more of his money, that we 
could get along, as both of us were working·, and I rather it 
w~mld not be that way, than for him to put any more money 
in the house. · 
: Q. You say that was for flooring at the what1 
A. Culpeper Planing Company. · 
Q. Did you ever try to get him to sign some papers for some 
additional :fixtures? -
A. With Sears and Roebuck. _ 
Q. I thoug;I:it you said the Culpeper Planing Compny? 
A. I mentioned it to him. 
Q. Did you ask him to sign some papers for Mr. Tolson_ 
doing some work? . 
page 40 r A. Tolson did not do any work for us. 
Q. So that he still would not sign anything you 
wanted him to sign? 
A. He said he would rather pay cash for the bills, so there 
would not be any indebtedness on the place. 
Q. He did not want any indebtedness against this property? 
He wanted to pay ·for everything cash? 
A. He always told me to write him. 
Q. He already had given you .some money, and when you 
ran out of that, he would give you more to pay these bills? 
A. Not all of it. On the bath and fixtures, we paid on that 
weekly until we finished. We paid that as we got our money. 
Mr. Raby: I offer this letter in evidence. 
Mr. Stone:· I am going to object ·to taking statements of 
the witness's. letter out of context. 
Mr. Raby: I am putting that in so that the reporter will 
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have knowledge·when he begins to write this up, he 
page 41} will know what he is doing, as we both are talking 
fast, and this will be a guide. 
(Letter ref-erred to is introduced in evidence as Exhibit 
"4", with cross-examination of Constance Tyler Hopkins.) 
Mr. Raby: 
Q. You stated that your Uncle Steve told you that he would 
.assist you :financially 7 
A. Yes, he did. 
Q. Did he tell you how much :financially he would assist 
you? 
A. No. . 
Q. Did you tell him how much you would put in iU 
A. No. 
Q. So that when you said that you spent close to eight 
thousand dollars, you were guessing, were not you Y 
A. I only took it from the bills. 
Q. What bills? 
A. The expense bills. 
,Q. You got some expense bills T 
A. Yes, I have. 
Q. In these bills can you tell whose money was spent, his 
money, or your money Y 
A. No, I eannot. . 
page 42 } Q. I understood you to say you paid :fifty dollars 
a month in Washington, for rent! 
A. That is right. 
Q. You have been up here how long! 
A. Three years. 
Q. If you had been living in Washington, you would have 
spent eighteen hundred dollars in rent, wouldn't you f 
A. Approximately. 
Q. You have not paid any rent since you have been there, 
have youf 
A. No. 
Q. When yon went there, was any _wood there, and dicLyou 
put any of that wood in the building on the place? 
A. Yes. 
Q. So as to help to build the building? 
A. Some of the rough wood. 
Q. When you got over to Sparrows Point that morning, 
your uncle's mind was not clear Y . 
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A. It seemed to have been all ri.ght when I first arrived .. 
Q. When you got there, he got nervous 1 
1 
1\... I did not see it. The Mistress said he was nervous, and 
she g·ave him a sedative, and he went to sleep. 
page 43 ~ Q. Your U ucle Steve never did stay there other 
than the time you say he stayed there in September, 
from the 2oth to the 6th of October! That is the only time 
he stayed there i 
A. That is right. 
Q. '\Vas the house completed then f 
A. No. · 
Q. That was the 6th of Octobed You did not see him any 
more then until the 20th of December Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you did-not go to see him then until somebody told 
you he was very ill f · 
A. No; I called. I would 'phone him occasionally, to see 
how he was getting along. 
Q. Did you go to see him in Baltimore? 
A. .. Yes. 
Q. And you said you would go there to get money, didn't 
you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And Mrs. Brown was there? 
A. Yes; it was at her Apartment. 
Q. When he ,vould give you this money, didn't he tell you 
that money was to be paid on the housing project! 
A. He never specified it; just gave it to me. 
Q. But you would go to him, and tell him you needed money 
to pay on this building Y 
page 44 ~ A. Not all the time. 
Q. But lot of times f 
A. On several occasions he just called me up. 
Q. He knew you were doing the building there °l 
A. Yes. · 
Q. He knew you needed money f 
A. Yes. 
Q. And he would call you, and give you moneyY 
A. Yes, 
Q. Do you know aproximately what was his salary? 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. You said on direct examination that you and your hus-
band did the cement work in the basement. You stated on 
cross-examination Irby helped some. 
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A. He helped to pour a little block in the morning. It was 
not all day. · 
Q. How long did it take you and your husband to pour this 
cement basement? 
A. We put it down a little block at a time,-six months. 
Q. Was he working any time, that is, your husband? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where? 
A. Mego Wholesale Grocery Store, w· ashington. 
Q. Then this work he would do would be just his 
page 45 ~ spare time? 
A. That is right. 
Q. You were working on a regular joM 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where? 
A. With Dr. Preston and Shrugrue, when I came home. 
Q. I thought you said when you moved in June, 1950, you 
quit the job? 
A. My husband and I both came home. 
Q. When? 
A. In June, 1950. 
Q. Both of you quit work? 
A. Yes, and my husband has been working locally. 
Q. But prior to coming there, you all would just come up 
on week-ends? 
A. And Holidays,-on our vacation. 
Q. Most Qf the work was done by outside people,-by people 
you.hired f · 
· A. No. After we moved home in June, we ·piled our furni-
ture in one room. We put down the flooring in room by room, 
and put on sheet-rock. 
Q. Have you completed that Y 
page .46 ~ A. Have not yet. 
Q. ·why did you stop T 
A. Because of the suit. 
Q. The suit was not started for over a yearY 
A. Until after mv uncle died. 
Q. As soon as he died you decided that you were going to 
stop? 
A. After vou came up there. 
Q. That was about a year? 
A. No; about two or three weeks after he died. 
Q. You stopped¥ 
A. After you came up home, and said you knew it was your 
property. I found out there was no will at that time. · 
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Q. You did not know of any will at any time f 
A. He told me he was willing me the place. I was in hopes 
of it. 
Q. Couldn't he have deeded it to you? 
A. I guess he could. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stone: · 
Q. You say Mr. Raby came up there to the house, 
page 47 } where you were living, some two or three weeks 
after your Uncle Steve's death? 
A. That is it. 
Q. That is when you said you stopped doing any further 
work on the property f 
A. Other than water-proofing, and some little minor things. 
Q. After Mr. Raby's visit, and other visits that were made 
up there in conne~tion with this Estate, I will ask you if you 
came up to see me as your counsel, for advice 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. And was it on the advice of your counsel that you did 
- not expend any more money until this litigation could be de-
termined? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Raby asked you whether you went over to Maryland 
frequently, to see your Uncle Steve, and I believe you said you 
went over there actually on about two occasions, one wl1en he 
had pneumonia, in 1947, and ag·ain a week before he died t 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that they were about the only two actual visits to 
him over there that you recall? 
A. That is right. 
page 48 } Q. Did he frequently during the years before bis 
death come over to Washington, to see you; 
A. On his vacations. 
Q. Did he during those years frequently call you up on the 
telephone, and talk with you Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Raby also asked you about details or instructions, 
or words to that effect, about whether or not your Uncle gave 
you about building the house. I will ask you whether he gave 
you details about building it, or did he leave all of that up to 
you and your husband? 
A. He left it entirelv to me. 
Q .. Mr. Raby also asked you about orphan children from the 
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District, which you boarded at your house, for something over 
a year, and I believe you said you did not take any of these 
children until after your Uncle Steve's death. Is that correct! 
A. That is right. 
And furth~r this deponent saith not . 
. CONSTANCE TYLER HOPKINS. 
page 49 } It is agreed between counsel that the reporter 
may sign the names of the witnesses to these depo-
sitions. 
page 50 r SARAH McKENZIE, 
a witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and says 
as follows: · 
DffiECT EXAl\UN.ATION .. _ 
By Mr. Stone! 
· Q. Please state your name, ag·e and place of residence? 
~ Sarah McKenzie, age sixty, Midland, Virginia. 
Q. Did you know the late Cornelius Stephen Fitzhugh 7 
A. For forty years. We.were friends. 
Q. Did he about, or after the time Constance Hopkins -
started work on this house,-(broken off). 
Mr. Raby: I object to that line ·of evidence. 
Q. It has been testified, and not denied, that the late C. S. 
Fitzhugh died on December 27, 1950. Will yon please state 
whether or not at any time before his death, you and he had 
any conversations together? 
A. Oh, yes, we had conversations every time we met, and 
we always met on the Fourth Sunday, in September, and at 
various times I was in Baltimore, I seen him. I have a daugh-
ter who· lives in Baltimore. They were friends. 
Q. Do you remember about the time when Con-
page 51 ~ stance Hopkins started work on this house in ques-
tion? 
.A. Yes. My husband was working clown at Mr. Johnson's, 
helping to build the Store, and a man came there, and brought 
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the first load of material in, because they could not get to tbe 
house; had to unload it in the road, out in the lane. 
Q. Did you ever hear the late C. S. Fitzhugh make any state-
ment to you about his having made a will t 
Objection by Mr. Raby. 
A. Yes, indeed. 
Mr. Stone: My response to that objection is, as I have here-
tofore stated is that where a party is deceased, statements 
which he made under these circumstances, are admissible. 
Q. "'N as or was not Constance Hopkins mentioned by him in 
connection with any will¥ 
A. He ·said he was g·iving Constance the house and eleven 
acres of Janel That is what he told me. That is all I have to 
g·o by, and wl1at he wrote me. 
Q. Did you hear him make any statement about a will on 
more than one occasion, before he died 1 
page 52 ~ A. Two occasions. 
Q. Did he on both of those occasions state or 
indicate to you that he had made a will¥ 
A. He did ; made a will, and he left every one of his Family 
sufficiently not to interfere with the other. 
Q. Did he say that he had left Constance Hopkins this land 
we are talking about? 
A. Yes ; he said he had left her the Old Home Place. 
Q. Is the Old Home Place the property on which this dwell-
ing bas been built f 
A. Yes, it is; the Old Home Land. 
Q. Did you have any talk with the late C. S. Fitzhugh, when 
he was up here on a visit a short time before he died 1 
A. The Fourth Sunday, in September, at Mt. Pleasant 
Church, in the Yard. 
Q. vVas that the Year 19507 
A. 1950; the last time I seen him. 
Q. Is Mt. Pleasant Church at Calverton, Virginia f 
A. Yes, right there on the Lot, at Calverton. 
Q. ·was he at that time on a visit up here to Constance 
Hopkins'¥ 
A. Yes; he said he was staying out at his residence. 
Q. What, if anything, did C. S. Fitzhugh say to you that 
Fourth Sunday, in September, 1950, at the Church f 
page 53 ~ A. He asked me,~(broken off). 
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Objection by Mr. Raby. 
Mr. Stone: 
· A. He asked me would I be the Executor of the Estate, and 
I told him no, and he continued to ask me to be one. · 
Q. Did he ever say anything to you about taking charge of 
any will or papers that lie had? 
A. He asked me to come down there on a Saturday, and 
meet him at the house, and I did not go. 
Q. Did he say for what purpose? 
A.. He asked me would I come and take the papers. Asked 
for me to put them in the safe deposit box in the bank. 
Q. V\Tbat bank dicl he ask you to put them in, if any? 
A. Peoples Bank. 
Q. Peoples National Bank of ·warrentonY 
Mr. Raby: I object to the whole line of this testimony. 
Mr. Stone: 
Q. Was this the conversation you bad with him, down there 
at the Church, on the Fourth Sunday? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you say he asked you would come up to the house 1 
A. Down there where he was, · at Constance 
page 54 ~ I-iopkins' house, and said he was going back on 
Sunday, and I did not go down there because I did 
not want to be mixed up in it. · 
Q. Did he at the time of that conversation offer you any flat 
sum to act as bis executor or representative? 
A. Yies. He said he would deposit -five hundred dollars, for 
the estate to be settled up, and the Cemetery, and things to be 
fixed up. I never knew where the Cemetery was until he was 
buried. 
Q. Did he tell you he had a will, and other papers he wanted 
you to put in the Peoples National Bank? ' 
A. They were his last words. That is what he told me. 
Q. I understand-you declined to act as executor f 
A. I did. 
·Q. Did C. S. Fitzhugh then after that conversation write to 
you from Maryland, and did you write to him Y 
A. He did, and I did .. 
Q. What was the g·eneral nature of his request in those mes-
sages? 
A. General request, as I got the letter, he said if I would 
. 
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not accept the sum of five hundred dollars, would I accept the 
land, ten acres, to act as executor, to act. Expense I guess is 
what it means. . 
Q. I hand you a letter, bearing date of November 14, 1950, 
from Baltimore, Maryland, addressed to "Dear Sarah", 
signed "S. F. ", and will ask you whether or not 
page 55 ~ you received that letter fr~m him¥ 
(Letter referred to is handed to witness.) 
Mr. Raby: ·where is the envelope this letter came in? 
A. It came in an envelope when I got it; that was in a white 
envelope; this came in another envelope. 
Q. You did not keep the envelope? 
A. Why should I keep it? 
Q. Why did you keep this letter f 
A. I put it away as he asked me to. 
Q. Is this his handwriting? 
A. No. That is not his handwriting. 
Q. Do you know who wrote it, 
A. No, I do not. 
Mr. Raby: I object to that going in. 
Mr. Stone: 
Q. Before you got this letter I am speaking about, did you 
get a letter before this, a letter from Stephen Fitzhugh, about 
handling· his estate? 
page 56 ~ A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Did you write back to him, in answer to that 
letter? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Did you get this letter, which I am now showing you, of 
November 15th, in reply to your letter to him? · 
(Hands witness letter ref erred to.) 
A. 14th; yes, I did. 
Q. I believe yon said that you do not know in whose hand-
writing the letter was? 
. A. No, I do not. 
Q. But it came to you in the course of your correspondence 
with Stephen Fitzhugh? _ 
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A. It did. 
Q. Do you remember if you answered this letter! 
A. Yes, I answered it. 
(Letter referred to is introduced in evidence as Exhibit 
''A'', with the direct examination of Sarah McKenzie.) 
Mr. Stone: I submit to the·Court that its identification has 
been sufficiently established, as containing· -the words and 
wishes of Stephen Fitzhugh, which were dictated -by him to 
somebody else; as his Agent or Secretary. 
page 57 }- Mr. Raby: My objection to the letter is that the 
witness said tha.t it was not .his handwriting. I do 
further object to that letter being intrqduced, because the let-. 
ter was not enclosed in any envelope, showing where the letter 
came from, and when she admitted it was not his handwriting, 
it was not authentic, so she does not k~ow who wrote the letter. 
Mr. Stone: I respond by stating the witness testified she 
had thrown the envelope away. 
Q. May I ask you one more question? Do the statements 
in this letter in question coincide with, or correspond with the 
statements whicl1 Stephen Fitzhugh made to you there at the 
Church, the Fourth Sunday, in September, 1950? 
A. Yes, they .do, but he did not state the Will. He just asked 
me if I would take it and put it in the bank. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Raby: 
Q. What relation are you to Mrs. Hopkins? 
A. None at all; no more relation than I am to Stephen Fitz-
hugh. 
page 58 ~ · Q. I said what relation are you to Mrs. Hopkins f 
A. I am her cousin. 
Q. You said Fitzhug·h was down on the Fourth Sunday, in 
September, what year? 
A. 1950. 
Q. That was a Religious Meeting? Have Church Services 
on the Fourth Sunday? 
A. Yes. 
Q. A.nd he was down, attending thatY 
A. Yes; we all attended it. 
Q. And he asked you what? 
A. He never asked me about anything especially. 
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Q. About this land Y 
A. No. 
1 
Q. ·what clid you talk aboutf 
A. I think that is my private business.. Just talking as 
friends, neighbors\ 
Q. Now, he told you that J1e was going to make a will¥ 
A. No, he did not. He had a will already made. 
Q. Did you see iU 
A. No, I did not see it. He was a1 man of his word. 
Q. Yon did not see it¥ 
A. No. 
pag·e 59 ~ Q. You said on direct examination that he of-
fered you five hundred dollars, to be executrix in 
Ms will 01 
A. He would- leave five hundred dollars, to be executrix, in 
this will, to .·se.ttle up tlle estate. . 
Q. And you told him not 
A. I told him. no, because I knew it was going to be a mes·s. 
I knew there was going· to be an uproar. This is the tllird one 
of this kind I have been in. I have been Administrator for 
two, and getting ready to settle up another. 
Q. You g·o around like a buzzard, looking for people that 
ar~ dead, don't you f 
A. No. 
Q. You know this is not Fitzhugh "s handwriting¥ 
A. I certainly do, and I told you at :first. 
Q. Do you have any other letters that he has written to you t 
A. Yes. 
Q .. Where are they¥ 
A. At home. 
Q. Why didn't you bring them 1 
Q. Because they did not concern these facts. 
Q. You know this was not bis handwriting! Did you keep 
these letters he wrote you¥ 
A. They are at my house. 
page 60 ~ Q. Why did you keep this one¥ 
A. I did keep this until Nash said all this trouble 
had come up. I never interfered with it whatever in any way, 
shape or form. 
Q. Fitzhug·h could write, couldn't he f 
A. Yes. 
Q. You knew whether he could write? 
A. Yes, he could write. 
Q. There would be !1,0 reason to· get somebody to write a 
letter for him, would 1t 1 
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A. I do not know anything about that. I was not there. 
Q. Did he live in Baltimore, or Sparrows Point Y 
A. Ain't Sparrows Point in Baltimore, Maryland¥ 
Q. You gave his address as Baltimore, Maryland? . 
A. I have not got nothing up there. 
·Q. You addressed it, Baltimore, Maryland. ·what street 
did he live on, in Baltimore, Maryland 1 
A. I do not know nothing about what street he wrote that on. 
·what do you think I am f 
Q. But you got the letter? 
A. Yes, I got the lcttel', and I am not ashamed to show it. 
. Q. Did you believe he wrote this letter f 
page 61 ~ A. No; I knew he did not write it. 
Q. Did you-write to him, asking him why he did 
not write in bis own handwriting·? 
A. No, I did not do any such thing. That was his business, 
not mine. 
Q. Now, you said something ·about he was going to give you 
eleven acres of land f 
A. No, I did not either. 
Q. What did you say about iU 
A. I said Constance Hopkins. 
Q. He told you he was giving Constance Hopkins eleven 
acres of land, and the house? 
A. Yes. 
Q. He did not want her to have all of the property, did he, 
according to your statement? 
A. He said be was wHling her eleven acres. That is all I 
can tell you. He said eleven acres of land, and the house. 
Q. Ho·w many acres a re in the place? 
A. He always said twenty-one acres. 
Q. So he was willing her eleven acres, and the house? 
A. Yes. 
Q. He did not want her to have all the land, according to 
your statement? 
A. No. 
page 62 ~ Q. You say he made a statement about this WiH 
on two occasions? 
A. Yes. 
Q. The first time where was heT 
A. He was in Wasl1ington. 
Q. ·whereabouts in Washington Y 
A. Union Station. 
Q. Did you go over ~here to meet him~ 
A. Isn't Union Station there to get tickets? I ran across 
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him in Union Station, and was sitting there talking, waiting 
for the train. 
Q. ·where were you going? 
A. Coming home .. 
Q. Where was he going? 
A. I do not know where he was going, because I did not 
nsk him, because he had come in on the train. 
Q. And the first thing you started talking about was he was 
going to make a will for Constance t 
A. No. You cannot cross me up. I do not believe in that 
stuff. I believe in the right. · 
Q. You say you all sat there on the bench 
A. Yes, and talked. 
Q. How long· did you sit there and talk t 
A. Twenty minutes to half an hour. 
page 63 ~ Q. Who was waiting for the train, you or him? 
A. I was waiting for the train, and he was going 
out in Washington, to see some of his people. He came in on 
that through train, gets to Washington ahout three o'clock. 
Q. Out of a clear sky he started talking about making a will? 
A. He said he was getting ready to start to build his house. 
Q. ·when was that? 
A. It was in 1946, when I was nursing in Washington. 
Q. So he was going to build his house Y 
A. Yes ; getting ready to dig the cellar. 
Q. What else did he say? 
A. Said he was going to take the rock and build himself a 
road, if he could get somebody to haul them out there. 
Q. ·what else did he say, build the house, dig the cellar and 
get somebody to haul the rock, he was going to build a road t 
A. He said tl1e old house had rotted down, with no one living 
in it; he was going to tear it dovm, or had torn it down, and 
was going to dig the ce11ar. I do not recall the exact words. 
Q. What else did he say? 
page 64 ~ A. So him and Constance could put up a house 
and have a home together, because he never ex-
pected to get married. 
Q. He never said he was going to give it to her? Said put 
it up together? · 
A. Yes, that is what he said. 
Q. You all talked a bout girlhood days Y 
A. Yes ; childhood days. 
Q. When did you see him the next time Y 
A. Before he was taken sick; before he looked like a walk-
ing corpse. 
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Q. When was that f 
A. In 1948., I believe. 
Q. ·where did you see him? 
A. At the Meeting, at Mt. Pleasant. 
Q. You say him at this Meeting? 
A. Yes, I certainly did. 
Q. Where was he staying then 7 
A. He was down at Mrs. Tyler's th~n, at Constance's 
mother's house. On his vacation; I think he said he was go-
ing to spend the night. 
Q. Was Constance living there then? 
A. She could not have been living there then, because they 
did not have the house ready. 
Q. You talked to him there Y 
page 65 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. You were·in the Church Yard! 
A. -Yes. 
Q. 1\T ere the Church Services over? 
A. I do not lmow. 
Q. You were there f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know whether or not the Church Services were 
going on, or you were out in the Yard Y 
A. I was out in the Yard. 
Q. You say you were out in the Yard t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were they having Services inside the Church 1 
A. I do not know whether they were, or not; might have 
been at lunch time. 
Q. Were you sitting down or standing upY 
A. We were standing up in the shade, because there were 
not any seats to sit on. 
Q. When was that¥ 
A. In September. 
Q. You say this was in 1948 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This was the last time you talked with him about this 
-will Y 
A. Never talked with him about the will at all 
page 66 ~ in 1948. 
A. Just a sociable conversation. 
· Q. He did not say anything about any property? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Where was that conversation? 
A. Mt. Pleasant. 
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Q. Was that the first time you talked with him t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The last time 1 
A. No. 
Q. The second time t 
A. Yes. 
Q. That was the time after you talked with him,. in Washing-
ton 1 Is that right Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. You did not talk anything about this property business 
thenT 
A. Nothing. 
Q. Was the property being repaired then? 
A. He was building the house then. 
Q. He wa·s building the house there t 
A. Yes. · 
Q. That was in· September, 1948? 
A. Yes. 
page 67 ~ Q. Did you talk with him again 6l 
A. Yes. 
Q. ,vhen was that 1 
A. It was in 1950. 
Q. ·what part of 1950! 
A. September; I do not know whether it was the 19th or the 
20th. ·whenever Sunday was, that was when it was, on a Sun-
day. 
Q. When you made the statement on direct examination, in 
1946, that he made two statements to you with reference to 
this property, did you mean thaU 
A. What do you mean Y 
Q. "When Mr. Stone was talking to you, you said he made 
two statements, in 1946, relative to this land Y 
A. Yes; he said he was g·etting ready to start building the 
, house. 
Q. In 19467 
A. Yes; his house had had fallen down, no one living in 
it. 
Q. That was the statement made in Washington T A few· 
minutes ago you said you talked to him in Washington, in 
19461 
A. No, I did not. I said I talked to him in 1948, at Mt. 
Pleasant Baptist Church. 
page 68 ~ Q. ·where were the two times you talked to him 
in 19461 
A. I did not talk to him but one time. I seen him in 194.6, in 
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"\Vashington, in the Union Station, and sat down and talked 
to him, waiting for my train. He said his old house was so 
rotted do-wn, he was going to rebuild; he was either digging 
the cellar, or was going to dig the cellar, and was going to have 
the rock put on his road if he could get somebody to haul them 
out. 
Q. In this letter you are supposed to have gotten from bim-
(broken off). 
A. I got it; I did not suppose. 
Q. Why was he wanting to give you ten acres of land Y 
A. Because he wanted to, I reckon. 
Q. · You say he was just your cousin, like the others? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And wanted to give you ten acres of land f 
A. That was his wishes. 
Q. He did not think enough of you to write and tell you iii 
his handwriting about it? 
A. That is not bis handwriting. 
Q. You know be could wi'itef 
A. Yes. 
Q. There was not any reason be could not have written it 
if he wanted to f 
page 69 ~ A. I do not know nothing about that. 
Q. I think you said your daug·hter lived in Balti-
more¥ 
A. She did. 
Q. ,vhere does she live in Baltimore? 
A. She lives at 815 North Dallas Street. 
Q. So if your daughter would write you a letter, she would 
put her address and street number, wouldn't she? 
A. No, she did not. · 
Q. Just say Baltimoi·e, l\faryland ¥ 
A. Yes. Sometimes she don't put Baltimore on it. 
Q. If she would not put her addreRs, could you deliver n 
letter irt Baltimore, by just saying Baltimore, Maryland, to 
Thomas Jones? 
A. I do not uriderstancl vou. 
Q. That is a big City, isn't it7 
A. Yes. Q. In writing a letter to Baltimore, ~Ton would not put Balti-
more, :Maryland alone on iU You would say 815 Dallas 
Street T You would say that Y 
A. No, I do not put any address or nothing on the letters. 
I do not lmow who wrote that one. I am telling you the truth. 
Q. You do not know who wrote it 1 
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A. No, I do not. . 
vage 70 ~ Q. How did you get it? 
A. Through the mail. 
Q. vVha t mail Y , 
A. R. F. D. 1, Midland, Virginia. 
Q. Where is the envelope it came in? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. What did you do with the envelope 1 
A. I do not know what I did with it. It was in one envelope. 
Q. That envelope was addressed to you, and had a Post-
mark on it, didn't iU 
A. That one did not. That was in another envelope. 
Q. The letter that you recejved, that came to you, what did 
you do with that envelope? 
A. I do not know. I might go home and trace it up for you. 
Q. Did you go home and trace this up? 
A. That was put away. I put it in a box with other letters. 
Q. Did you put the other one in the box? 
A. All of the letters I got from him were in the same box. 
Q. Whom did you give this letter to Y 
A. I gave it to Constance .. 
. page 71 ~ Q. When? 
A. January. 
Q. What year? 
A. It was in January, 1952. I was working at Mrs. Hicks. 
Q. You had had this letter two ye~rs clear to this date? 
A. Yes, sir ,-1952. 
Q. You had it two years? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This letter was dated before he died, wasn't it 6J 
A. Yes. 
Q. Why did you wait two years after he died, before you 
gave it to Constance Y 
A. I will tell you why I gave it to Constance. 
Q. Why did you wait two years before you gave it to her? 
A. Because I just did not have any reason to give it to her. 
Q. Was not she concerned with the letterT 
A. Yes, she was concerned, but I did not have any reason to 
give it to her. I thought they had settled up the Estate. I 
never opened that letter until after I learned that they had 
started a whole lot of uproar. · 
Q. You did not open the letter before that time? 
page 72 } A. The letter was sealed up, and I did not open 
it. 
Q. Yon mean yon and him were good friends, and you had 
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talked about it, and you wrote to him, according to him, ask- · 
ing him something, and you did not open that letter until 
two years afterwards? 
.A. I did not opeil that one. I did not have any reason to 
open it. He had written me a letter besides that. 
Q. Where is that? 
A . .At home. 
Q. ·why didn't you bring it up here? 
A. I did not know I was supposed to bring up my private 
mail 
Q. This was brought up 7 
.A. No; I gave it to Constance. 
Q. Isn't it a fact you wrote this letter 7 
A. No. No, sir, and I can look you in the eye with clear 
conscience, and tell you I did not do it. 
Q. Write your name on something! 
(Witness writes her name.) 
Q. Write Baltimore. Put MarylandT 
(Witness writes Baltimore, Maryland.) 
Q. Read it out. 
(Witness reads it out.) 
Q. You can write better than this, can't you? 
page 73 } A. No. I did not write that, no, sir. 
Q. So you are sure you did not write this letter! 
A. I know I did not write it. 
Q. You know you did not write it? 
A. Yes, I do. 
Q. You say you thought this Estate had been settled? 
A. I said I did not think thev would have anv discusion 
over settling the Estate. · .. 
Q. Did you say you thoug-11 it was settledt 
A. No, I did not. I said I did not think they would have 
any discussion. 
Q. Had you tslked to Constance T 
A. No. 
Q. Did you know she was having some difficulty about this 
property! 
A. No, I did not. 
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Q. She did not sa.y anything to you about it Y 
A. No .. 
1 
Q. Why did you give her this letter two years after he diedf 
A~ Do yoti know James Nash? He was where I was nursing,. 
at Mrs. Hick's. He told Mrs. Hicks that he heard how Con-
stance was getting along with her Estate, and he 
page 7 4 ~ told her she did not have· a leg to stand on. 
Q. Told Mrs. Hicks t 
A. James Nash told Mrs. Randolph Hicks, because they was 
having· a suit over the place, and when I came in with Mrs .. 
Hick's medicine to give it to her, she says, "Sarah, did you 
know that they have taken the_place away from Constance?"' 
I said no Ma'am, I did not. I said to Nash; "How can they 
take the place away from Constance, when Stephen said he 
had a will t '' He said that he had beard it had been destroyed. 
I said I do not think it has all been destr~yed. I said when I 
g·o home I will look among my papers and see. 
Q. That is the time you ~;o1 these papers together to show 
that he did promise that to herf 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is why you got somebody to. get this letter? 
A. I went home and got it myself. I thoug·ht everything was 
settled in a friendly way. 
Q. How often do you visit Constance? 
A. I have not been in Constan'ce's house for two years; will 
be in January. 
Q. "\Vhen did you all fall out? · 
A. We never had a cross word in our Iif e. 
Q. Why did yon stop going there, 
page 75 ~ A. I nurse, and I do not have the time. We have 
not had a cross word. 
Q. Do you know Mr. Fitzhugh kept company with Mrs. 
Brown 1 Do you know Mrs. Brown f 
A. Yes; we gi'ew up together. 
Q. Was she friendly wit11 him T 
A. I do not know nothing about that. 
Q. You know that she lives in Baltimoref 
A. No. I know she told me she lives in Baltimore. 
Q. You said you h_ad been Executrix, and settled matters, 
and you are Executrix for one now? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is it a custom fcfr people before they die, to discuss pay-
ing five hundred dollars for their Executor? 
A. I never heard anybody discussing to pay five hundred 
dollars. · 
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Q. You got around, and became Executrix ·y They bar- · 
g·ained to pay you Y . 
A. No; you got that wrong. 
Q. You say this man promised to? 
A. No promise; he asked me. 
Q. To accept, and he would give you five hundred dollars! 
A. No, he did not say that. He said he would 
page 76 ~ leave me that. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By.Mr. Stone: 
Q. About this five hundred dollars 1\fr. Raby last asked you 
about, did I understand you to say that he first made a request 
of you, in the Church Yard, at Calverton, on the Fourth Sun-
day, in September, 1950 t 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you said you declined f 
A. I certainly did. 
Q. Then did you later, some weeks after that Meeting, did 
you get a letter from C. S. Fitzhug·h? 
A. I did. 
·Q. Was there any change made about your compensation 
from money to land f 
A. He asked me which would I accept. 
Q. Accept what t 
A. "\Vould I accept the money, or the land, and I accepted 
the land. 
Q. How many acres 1 
A. Ten. 
Q. Then the question of giving you the ten acres 
page 77 ~ of land was not mentioned to you at all until Octo-
ber or November, 1950? Is that correct? 
A. That is the fir"st time. 
Q. I believe you said you never discnssed any of these con-
versations with Constance Hopkins at the time? 
A. No, sir. I never discussed anything with her. 
Q. And did I understand you to tell 1\fr. Raby the first time 
you mentioned any of this to Constance Hopkins was after 
this suit was brought in .Tan nary, 1952? 
A. "That is the first time. 
Q. And in J anua1·y, 1952, is when you showed her this letter 
of November 14, 1950? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Was that the first time she knew that such a letter was 
in existence i 
A. That is the first time. I never mentioned it to her, or 
said nothing. 
Q. Did I understand you to say to Mr. Raby that ·you got 
1.his letter in question through the United States Mails¥ Is 
that correct¥ 
A. I did. 
Q. Do you remember whether you wrote back, 
page 78 ~ and answered it? 
A. I did. 
Q. If you wrote back and answered it how did you write 
back and answer it if vou never broke the seal on it until 
,January, 1952, after he· was dead? 
A. You have got me wrong. 
Q. I thought you told Mr. Raby that you never broke the 
seal on this letter until January, 1952, two years after you 
got it! 
A. I told you this was sealed up in another envelope, and 
it was another letter in t~ere, asking me would I accept ten 
acres of land from him as a gift. 
Q. ·what I am trying to get straight for the record is this. 
I understood you to tell me awhile ago, and on direct examina-
tion, that when you got this letter of November 14, 1950, that 
you wrote back and answered it T 
A. I got a letter in 1950, from him, before I got that one. 
That is the second letter. The first letter I got from him, he 
wrote to me and asked me if I would not come down there on 
Saturday, the 6th, and get those papers, and take them to the 
bank for him, like he aRked me to do. 
Q. Did you answer that letter.? 
A. I answered that letter, and then he wrote 
page 79 ~ back. This is the last letter I got from him, in 
answer to the letter I wrote him, and another letter 
was in there with it, and he told me to put that away, so that 
if anything came up I would have something to show, and I 
did. The other letter was there to tell me what he wanted me 
to know. This is not the first letter I got from him after he 
left here October 6th. 
Q. What I am trying to get straight is did another letter 
accompany this one in a _separate envelope, through the-mail! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say you ·opened that other letter when you received 
it, and answered iU 
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A. Yes., sir. 
Q. You say you did not open this particular one f 
A. No ; that is the last I got. 
Q. ·was this in the same envelope as the other one f 
A. Two letters in the same envelope, but that was the last 
letter. It came sealed up in another envelope, and another 
letter in there with it. 
Q. Was this letter of November 14th, 1950, sealed up_ in a 
separate envelope? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And put inside the envelope through which 
page 80 } it came in the mails! 
A. Yes, sir, and a letter was in there ·with it. 
Q. You read the other letter, and answered it Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was the letter on· the line of this one in question? 
A. Yes. That is the last letter I got from him before he 
died. It must have been the last letter, if this letter came in 
the same envelope with another one. I got one before that; 
then this one, and the one that accompanied it. 
Mr. Raby: I want to object to the counsel impeaching his 
witness's testimony. I object to the counsel for the witness 
impeaching· her testimony, and ·trying to make her say what 
she did not say. 
Mr. Stone: In response I merely want to say that I am try-
ing to clear up the actual facts, and not trying to impeach the 
witness. 
A. I got a letter before I got that one, asking me would i 
accept ten acres as a gift, and I wrote back and told 
page 81 ~ him I would, and he sent that letter back, and an-
other one with it. That was sealed up in this other 
envelope, and I did not open that, but read the other one. 
Q. Were there any instructions 011 the envelope in which 
this Exhibit ''A'' came, telling you not to open it Y 
A. Not to open it until after his death. 
Q. Was that written on the envelope? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was that why you did not open it? 
A. That is why, and I did not open it until Nash said they 
were having trouble. 
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1\fr. Raby: 
Q. Did you keep that other letter f 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where is thatf 
A. At home. 
Q. Why didn't you bring that here f 
A. Didn't know I needed to bring it. 
Q. 'Why didn't you give that letter to Constance 1 
A. Because I did not think it was necessary. 
Q. You say in that letter was the same thing that 
page 82 ~ was in this letter? 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. '\Vhat did you say? 
A. I said there was something in tllat letter, telling me what 
to do,-not to be opened. 
Q. That letter was in the same handwriting this letter is f 
A. Yes. Yes, sir. 
Q .. And you would not bring· that Jetter to the Court to-clay? 
A. I will bring it if you want it. I did not know that was 
to be here. 
Q. You testified that you had tllat letter, this letter, on the 
14th day of November, 1950, and you did not look among your 
papers until after you beard some discussion about having 
trouble with the land i 
A. Yes. 
·Q. You wanted to help her then, didn't you Y 
A. Yes, because he asked me to have it in case any trouble 
came up, to represent this letter. 
Q. Didn't you think since that letter referred to this letter, 
that you should have kept that letter too, and presented it to 
her? 
A. No, I did not. 
page 83 ~ Q. You only thoug·l1t about this one Y 
A. I gave that to her. I told her that was what 
he sent me. 
Q. At the time you got it you knew that was not his hand-
writing? 
A. Yes, I knew that. I knew who it was from. The name 
was on it. 
Q. The other one had the same handwriting this one has! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you write back to him t 
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A. I never answered that letter, because Mrs. Hicks was 
very ill at the time, and I did not have time. 
Q. ·what did the other letter say? Just said do not open it 
until he died f 
A. He said this is a copy of my will in this envelope, so do 
not open it until after my death. I wish I had taken it to the 
Cemetery, and let them read it. 
Q. "Dea.r Sarah: Glad to get yom· letter, and to know that 
· you will accept the ten acres of land.'' That was in the other 
letter toot 
A. Yes. 
Q. "Why did he write two? 
A. Yes, it was on this letter. 
page 84 ~ Q. "Why did he write two? 
A. Just some other things on the other letter. 
Q. This is on the letter he wanted to tell you about? He 
says nothing in this letter about do not open it until I die? 
A. It was on the envelope. 
Q. The envelope, you threw that away? 
A. No, I did not throw it away purposely. I do not remem-
ber misplacing it. 
Q. This letter was in another envelope, and said, "Do not 
open until I die"? 
A. He said, '' after my death.'' 
Q. You did not think that important to keep the envelope 
too, but you kept this? 
A. I kept it. I did not throw any of it away. 
Mr. Raby: I renew my motion, nnd object to this pJece of 
paper, dated November 14, 1950, addressed to Sarah. Just 
~mys, "Dear Sarah", l1ecause it was not written b}r ·Fitzhup;h. 
The witness does not know whom the letter was written by. 
She has admitted that in her testimony. 
:M:r. Stone: In response to that, counsel for 
page 85 } Constance Hopkins wishes to observe that the testi-
mony is that this letter was part of a chain of cor-
respondence between her and C. S. Fitzhugh, and was in an-
swer to a previous lette1· or letters which she had written to 
him, in response to letters he liad first sent to her, and was ac-
cepted by her a.nd acted upon by her in good faith, and in the 
full belief that it waR w1·itten at. Fib:lm:~·h 's dictation, hy some-
body else acting as his Secreta.ry. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
SARAH McKENZIE 
126 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
page 86 ~ DANIEL DISHMAN, 
a witness being first duly sworn, deposes and says 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Stone: 
0 Q. Your name is Daniel Dishman 1 
A. That is right. 
Q. How old are you Y 
A. Fifty-four. 
Q. ·where do you live? 
A. I live at Catlett. 
Q. In Fauquier County? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did you work as a Plumber's Helper for Mr. V\7. P. 
Eustace, at Cahrerton, Virginia? 
A. I did. We very much were together. 
Q. Worked as an assistant to him Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you working for, and with Mr. Eustace, in the Fall 
of 1950, at the Constance Hopkins house, we are talking about? 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Did you and Mr. Eustace put in the plumbing 
page 87 ~ at that house? 
A. Yes; bath and pump. 
Q. Was C. S. Fitzhugh there in the Fall of 1950, when you 
all were working on this job! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·was he staying there .with Caroline Hopkins? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see him every day there for something like a 
couple of weeks f 
A. Oh, yes, he was there every day. 
Q. During the progress of this plumbing work did any ques-
t.ions come up from time to time about how the pipes should 
be run, and so on Y 
A. vVell, when we g-ot. ready- to go up with the back waste 
pipe; it went direct through the wall, where you come in con-
tact with one of the sleepers, so Mr. Eustace asked Mr. Fitz-
hugh-(broken off). 
Mr. Raby: I object to what he asked Mr. Fitzhugh. 
Mr. Stone: 
Q. Were you present f 
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Daniel Dishman.. 
A. I was. 
Q. You heard the conversation of both parties 7 
A. I did. 
page 88 } Q. What it that he asked Fitzhugh Y 
A. Asked if it would be all right to go inside the 
room, and come up with the pipe. 
Q. What did Fitzhug·h say, if anything! 
A. He said, "It is all right with me. See Connie. It belongs 
to her." . 
Q. Did he make a similar statement to that just the one time 
or more than once? 
A. I heard him say it more than once,-"You will have to 
ask Connie. It is all hers." 
CROSS EXAlUNATION. 
By Mr. Raby: 
Q. How long did it take you to do that work there f 
A. I could not just say; about two weeks off and on, every 
day. · 
Q. You do not know how long it took you to do it T 
A. No. 
Q. You say about two weeks? 
A. I would say inside of two weeks. 
Q. When did you first go there? 
A. I could not tell you that by memory. 
Q. How do you know whether Mr. Fitzhugh was 
page 89 ~ there? 
A. You can remember a man who you had not 
seen before. 
Q. You did not know him when you went there to go to 
~tl? . 
A. No. 
Q. You did not know Mr. Fitzhugh? 
A. I did not know him until that time. 
Q. You had never seen him before f 
A. Once before. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with him? 
A. No. 
Q. Mr. Eustace. who is he? 
A. The Plumber, who had the job. 
Q. White man or C~lored man? 
A. White man. 
Q. You say you were his aRsistant? 
A. Assistant or Helper. I worked along with him. 
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Q. ·which one were you? What were you, an Assistant or 
Helper? 
A. "\Vell, I put in-(broken off). 
page 90 ~ Q. ,v ere you Assistant or Helper f 
A. I did the plumbing there. 
Q. ·what was your position f 
A. A Plumber. 
Q. Are you a Registered Plumber f° 
A. No. 
Q. ·was Mr. Eustace a Registered Plumber 4l 
A. No. 
Q. Neither on~ of you registered plumbers! 
A. No. 
Q. How much did you get for your work¥ 
A. I do not remember that.. 
Q .. Row much did Mr. Eustace get for this job Y 
A. I do not know that. 
Q. Yet you were his Assistant 1· 
A. That is right. 
Q. When Mr. Eustace, as you stated, asked Mr. Fitzhugh 
about this property, what were you doing at that timef 
A. Standing right there behind him. 
Q. Doing nothing 1 
A. ·waiting for the question, as to which way it 
page 91 ~ would go. 
Q. He just said '' Ask Connie. It is all hers'' f 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did Mr. Eustace ask Connie? 
A. He asked her himself, Mr. Fitzhugh. Went and asked 
Connie. · 
Q. Went where? 
A .. In the room. · 
Q. Did you hear him ask her 1 
A. No, I did not. I know he went out of there, and said, 
"I will ask her.'' 
Q. Did you complete that jobt 
A. Yes, we clid. 
Q. How long did it take you to complete it T 
A. ·well, I do not remember the amount of days it took, but 
within two weeks, I would say. 
Q. Were you working on any other jobs at that time? 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. Where were you working? 
A. I went down and put a sink in for another Family. 
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Q. Did Mr. Eustace go down when you put it in? 
A. No. 
Q. You went by yourself? 
A. That is right. 
page 92 ~ Q. At the time this job was being done, and he 
talked with Mr. Fitzhugh, had the digging been 
completed? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Who was doing the digging 1 
A. Mr. Hopkins. 
Q. You were not doing any digging? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. vVas Mr. Hopkins there then? 
A. Yes, he was. 
Q. vVhen this conversation was going· on Y 
A. I would not sa.v he was there. I do not remember him 
being there at 'the time. 
Q. You do not remember much about it then, do you, 
A. The man would not necessarillv have to be around: 
Q. ~I.1he only thing you remember "is Mr. Fitzhugh told Mr. 
Eustace it belonged to Connie! That is all you remember? 
A. Yes. I think that would be· all that is necessary. 
Q. For this case 1 
A. That is right. 
page 93 ~ RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stone: 
Q. Did Mr. Eustace pay you by the hour, day or week? 
A. By the hour. 
Q. And about how long did you work for M:r. Eustace al-
together? 
A. ·well, I have been with him altogether for about eight 
years, but he does not have regular work. 
Q. He is old and in bad health! 
A. Tha.t is right. vVork with l1im now if necessary, any 
time he calls me. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
DANIEL DISHMAN 
130 Supreme Court of Appeals ol V irgiuia 
page 94 ~ BURNELL IRBY, 
a witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and says 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Raby: 
Q. State your name, plea·se T 
A. Burnell Irby. 
Q. Are you related to Uncle Stephen Fitzhugh That is 
what you all call him Y 
-A. Yes. 
Q. ,Vhat relation? . 
A. He-was my great-uncle. 
Q. Were you close to him 1 
A. I would say, yes. 
Q. Friendly to him? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Did you visit him¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did you visit him 7 
A. At his home; at his residence, in Sparrows Point. 
Q. Did you know the property over here in Fauquier 
County? 
A. Yes. 
page 95 ~ Q. Do you know who is on that property now¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who is on iU 
A. Mrs. Hopkins. 
Q. Did there come a time when there was some repairing 
done to that old house there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you try to keep any records of what was going on? 
A. Not wholly. · . 
Q. What did you do as to anything in assisting him in 
carrying out this work? 
A. What I used to do; I used to go down on some week-ends, 
and help Mrs. Hopkins and her husband; work around the 
house. 
Q. What did that work consist oft 
A. At one time we cut down some bushes, burnt up the 
brush, and other times we worked in the cellar, on the cement, 
and we did some work on the back porch. . 
Q. '\Vere any Carpenters hired there to do any of that work¥ 
A. From what I understand, yes. 
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· · - Q. And do you know whether Uncle Steve_ gave 
page 96 } Mrs. Hopkins any money to pay these Carpenters? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you carry any money to her, from him 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know how many times 7 
A. I can remember twice. 
Q. ·what was that? . 
A. I took her two hundred and eighty-five dollars one time, 
and took her fifty-four dollars, I think, the last time. 
Q. She said .on direct examin·ation that you carried her two 
hundred and eighty-five dollars, for a tractor, and she gave the 
money to you to carry back to Uncle Steve. Is that true? 
A. No. 
Q. She did not give it back to you Y 
A. No. 
Q. Did you know of any records that Stev.e kept 7 
A. Yes, he had a book that he kept his records on. 
Q. Meaning what 7 
A. Money that was spent on this house. 
Q. Did you see that book? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did you last see that book? 
page 97 } A.- The last time I remember seeing that book 
was in 1950. 
Q. Did you see any figures in the book, of the amount he had 
sent to her? . 
A. The figures on that book was approximately-{broken 
off). 
Mr .. Stone:· I object to interrogating this witness about 
what the account book showed, if the account book is available, 
and in the absence of producing the book, I will ask that the· 
witness's testimony be stricken out, and it is excepted to. 
A. Five thousand dollars. 
Mr. Raby: 
Q. Did you go to make arrang·ements about getting some 
plumbing fixtures to go up to this place 7 
A. Yes, I did. 
Q. Who was to pay for that Y · 
A. He paid for it. 
Q. Now, about lumber .. Was any lumber gotten off of that 
property to do this buliding? 
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A. I do not know that. I heard it. That is all. 
pag·e 98 ~ Q. Did you ever see her have any children there, 
she cared forY 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you remember how many you sa;y when you saw 
them! 
A. Two or three. 
Q. How long had she been there when yon saw the children 
there? 
A. Well, I think the first was in March, 1951. In March, 
1951, that is the first time I remember seeing them. 
Q. The first time you had seen the children there Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did ·you ever know of any will that Uncle Steve made 
for Mrs. Hopkins t 
A. No, I did not. 
Q. Was he as close to you as he was to her, friendly f 
A. I would say yes. 
· Q. How often did you see him Y 
A. I saw him quite often. I lived in Baltimore, and I used 
to go by there sometimes before I went home. Saw him every 
. couple of weeks, something like that. 
Q. Did you get a letter from Mrs. Hopkins, asking you to 
lend her thirty dollars Y 
A. Yes. 
page 99 ~ Q. Do you know when that letter was dated ap-
proximately Y 
A. It was dated December 20th. 
Q. She testified that she was over at Sparrows Point, on 
December 20th. 
A. Yes. 
(~. Did you know of her being over there 1 
· A. Yes. I know she was there. 
Q. At that time what was the physical condition of your 
Uncle then Y 
A. Well, he had been sick, and when I went in to see him, 
which I usually did every morning,-he was just lying· there, 
and he told me that Constance was there. · 
Q. She had been there? 
A. Yes, she had been in there to see him, but at the time I 
was there, she was across the street. She stayed over there 
all night. 
Q. What time was that when you .were talking to him? 
A. I would say it was nine-thirty. I went to work at eleven, 
at night. 
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Q. ·when you came back the next morning, was she there? 
A. No, she had gone. 
Q. She had come back to Virginia¥ 
A. Yes. 
, Q. She did not tell you what she was there for, 
page 100 ~ did she? 
A. I did not see her. 
Q. But you did get that letter f°rom her, asking you to lend 
her thirty dollars¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know why she would not wait until you came back 
the next morning, if she wanted some money¥ 
A. No, I do not. I asked her when I wrote back why she did 
not wait for me. 
Q. W'hat did she say to you 1 
A. She never answered the letter. 
Q. Diel she ever tell you in the lifetime of Uncle Steve that 
be bad promised to give her that property¥ 
A. I heard her mention it from time to time. 
Q. I mean while he was living¥ 
A. Yes. She told me that she was supposed to have the 
place. 
Q. Did sl1e tell you he said he. was gofog to give it to her? 
A. No. 
Q. She said she was supposed to have it? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Never told you he said he was going to give it to her T 
A. No. 
page 101 ~ Q. Did you know Mrs. Brown? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you know whether or not your uncle kept company 
with her? 
A. Yes, he did. 
Q. Do you know how close the friendship was? 
A. It was apparently close. 
Q. Were they planning to get married, do you know? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Did he visit her? 
A. Yes. 
Q. She lived in Baltimore? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know the time that your uncle had been up there 
to visit in September, and stayed until October? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you go up there at the time be was there? 
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A. Yes, I was there once. I took! him clown there. 
Q. You carried him down there Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. At that time how near was the work completed in com-
parison to now? 
page 102 } A. Well, it was livable, but it was not com-
pleted. . 
Q. Do you think if your u·ucle had made a will, do you think 
be would discuss it with you? 
A. Well, I do not know. He did not discuss it with me. 
Q. Do· you know approximately what salary your uncle 
earned from the Railroad Company? 
.A. Close to four thousand dollars a year; between thirty-
five hundred and four thousand dollars, I would say. 
Q. Between thirty-five hundred and four thousand dollars? 
A. Yes. 
Q. He had no dependents¥ 
A. No. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Stone: 
Q. Did you get over to your Uncle Steve's house, there in 
Sparrows Point, the day he clied, or night he died t 
A. I came back down there about two o'clock in the morn~ 
ing. I was there from ten to eleven, and he died about two-
thirty that morning; it must have been about five o'clock in 
the morning when I got back down there. 
page 103 } Q. You got back to his room after he died, about 
three hours afterwards? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were any other relatives or members of his Family com-
ing there to the bed-side before he died? 
·A.No. 
Q. Had any of them been coming there to the death chamber, 
before he died T 
A. No. 
Q. In other words, you were the first one to get there to him 
after his death Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. That was about five o'clock in the morning¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did his sister get over from Washington Y 
A. About two o'clock the next day, I think. 
Q. That is Mrs. Ella Taylor? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Did any of the other relatives get there before the body 
was brought back to Virginia? 
A. No; I do not remember anyllody. 
Q. When you g·ot there about three hours after his death, 
I suppose you were the one who called the· Undertaker, and 
made the arrangements? 
page 104 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So that it was more or less up to you to take 
charge of the situation? 
A. "\Vell, I took charge until my aunt got there. She was. 
his next of kin. I assumed responsibility until she got there. 
Q. She did not get there untH about two P. l\f., the follow-
ing day¥ 
A. That same clay. 
Q. Did you and she take charge of his clothing and personal 
effects! 
A. Yes. 
Q. And is that how you came in possession of the various 
letters, which have been spoken of, and some of which have 
been introduced here in evidence today f 
A. That is right. 
Q. They were among his effects? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Did he have any cash money there in the room, or on his 
person? 
A. A few dollars around. 
Q. Did he have any money on deposit in bank? 
A. Yes. 
page 105 ~ Q. Do you recall about how much i 
A. Two hundred and twenty-four dollars. 
Q. Was that in a Baltimore Bank? 
A. A Branch of the Providence, and the Main Office is in 
Baltimore; Savings Bank; you could get the money from any 
of its associated brances. 
Q. Did you locate his Social Security Card t 
A. Yes. He does not ha.ve Social Security. He has Retire-
ment. 
Q. Who qualified as Administrator on his ·Estate? 
A. His sister. 
Q. Mrs. Ella Taylod 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you see anything that looked like a will among his 
papers when you went through them the day of his death f 
A. No. 
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Q. I suppose you went through things carefully, to not over-
look anything valuable? 
A. That is what I tried to do. 
. Q·. I believe you said that on several occasions while Con-
stance Hopkins and her husband were working on that house, 
that you were out there to see them? 
I was out there with them. 
page 106 ~ Q. On sever.al occasions? 
A. Yes. 
· Q. And in fact, I believe you helped them some with the 
work? 
A. That is rig·ht. 
Q. And Constance Hopkins did tell you that the place was 
supposed to be hers, or to go to her¥ 
A. Something like that. 
Q- But you never actually saw any will that your uncle 
wrote? 
A. No. 
Q .. Do you know how old your uncle was when he died 
A .. He was between sixty-five and sixty-six. Had he lived, 
l1e would have been sixty-six in January, of the following year, 
I think. 
Q. I believe you said that during the Year 1950, you saw the 
account book which he kept¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. Could you recall approximately what time of the year, 
Summer, Fall or Spring? 
A. I would say it was in the early part of 1950; maybe 
around May; something like that. 
Q. Did you SP.A it. more than one time? 
A. Yes. 
page 107 ~ Q. Did you ever see it after you saw it in the 
Spring, or May, of 1950f 
A. Yes . 
. Q. Do you recall the last time you saw it, about what time 
of the year, in 1950¥ 
A. I saw it after his death, but I do not know where it went. 
Q. In other words, he had that account book, with various 
papers there in the room, when he died? 
A. That is right. 
Q. Inasmuch as you took char~e of his papers and effects1 
I assume you had this book with them, and what did you do 
with them? 
A. It was brought rig·ht along with the things, the other 
papers. 
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Q. To whom were D1ese papers turned overt 
A. I turned them over to her daughter. 
Q. To Mrs. Ella Taylor's daughter? 
A. That is right. 
Q. And Mrs. Ella Taylor was Fitzhugh's sister? 
A. That is right. 
Q. So you turned them over to Mrs. Taylor's daughter, and 
what was, and is her name? 
A. Harriet J olmson. 
page 108 ~ Q. And where does she live? 
A. 3126 10th Street, Northeast, Washington, 
D.C. 
Q. Does she live with her Mother, Mrs. Ella Taylort 
A. Yes. 
Q. And how long after your Uncle Steve's death was it be-
fore you turned these papers and account book over to his 
sister '.s daughter f 
A. All the letters and papers and things that I went through, 
and I did not consider important, I threw them away. In 
J\:Iarch, of 1951, I came down to this property in question, and 
asked Mrs. Hopkins to, forget about :fighting this case, and let 
the Family get together and settle it, and I did not get any 
understanding from her, and during the course of our con-
versation she mentioned to me that she had spent so much 
money clown there. I reca:ilecl in reading these letters that 
money from time to time was sent to her by Uncle Steve. I 
went back and got these letters that was left,-and these were 
the ones that was left that we have here now. 
Q. I understood you to say that you gathered up tl1e papers 
and account book, and other effects of your uncle, after his 
death, and then turned tliem over to his sister's daughter? 
A. I did. 
page 109 ~ Q. V cry shortly after that t 
A. Very shortly. 
Q. Several days after his death f 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then l1is sister, l\frs. Ella Taylor, later qualified as 
Administratrix of the Estate J 
A. Yes. 
Q. So that you have bad no papers or effects of your Uncle 
Steve whatever since you turned them all over as you have de-
scribed f 
A. No, not in my possession. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
BURNELL IRBY. 
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page 110 ~ Mr. Stone: Counsel for complainant now offers 
in evidence, without objection from opposing 
counsel, a letter bearing date of December 30, 1952, addressed 
to Attorney James H. Raby, from ,T. L. Batcheller, of Alex-
nndria, who is engated in the real estate and insurance busi-
ness, which letter contains bis Appraisal of this property in 
question, as being worth a total of seven thousand five hun-
dred dollars, of which amount be values the nineteen acres at 
$8,000.00, and. the house at $4,500.00, and .is marked Exhibit 
"X ", for complainant; and also counsel for complainant 
offers- in evidence, over objection of opposing counsel, the Ap-
praiser's bill for said services, amounting to $50.00. Oppos-
ing counsel does not concede the correctness nor admissibility · 
of said bill. 
l\fr. Raby: Counsel for the complainant tried to get some 
local appraiser in this County to appraise the property. I 
had a letter from D. H. Lees and Company, Incorporated, 
signed by l\fr. D .. Harcourt Lees, Jr., who stated to me on one 
occasion that he would appraise this property, and later he 
advised me that he could not do it. For that rea-
page 111 ~ son, not · knowing ahy other appraisers in this 
County, I had to get an Appraiser to go from 
Alexandria, to do the job, and at the cost of fifty dollars. I 
believe that is part of the costs of the suit. 
page 112 ~ GERTRUDE BROWN, 
a witness, being- first duly sworn, deposes and says 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Raby: 
Q. State your name, please? 
A. Gertrude Brown. 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. 1327 Florida Avenue, Northwest, Washington, D. C. 
Q. Did you at one time live in Baltimore? 
A. I did. 
Q. When did you live in Baltimore? 
A. I lived in Baltimore, in 1949, and 1950. 
Q. When did you move to Washington? 
A. I moved to Washington, February 25, 1950. 
Q. Where did you live in Baltimore? 
A. 514 North Arlington Avenue. 
Q. Did you know Mr. Fitzhugh? 
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A. I did. 
Q. How long had you. known him 1 
.A . .All my life, sin~e I can remember myself. 
Q. Did Mr. Fitzhugh visit your home? 
A. He did. 
page 113 } Q. Were you all friendly 1 
A. Yes, he was a very close friend to me. 
Q. Were you planning to get married? 
A. ,v e were. 
II 
Q. When you had gotten married., where were you planning 
to live? 
A. In the house that he was building, on his estate. 
Q. And you knew that he was building that house on his 
place? . 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did Mrs. Hopkins ever visit your home f 
A. She sure did. 
Q. When she would come there, would he be there? 
A . .Always. 
Q. How often would she come 1 
A. Well, she would come whenever she needed mon~y for 
building, or he would write to her to come, and she would come 
and get money. 
Q. Get money for this work over here Y 
A. For work on the house. 
. Q. And during the time,-in his lifetime, did you know of 
any plans of his that he was going to give this property to Mrs. 
Hopkinsf 
A. No, he did not tell me he was going to ·give 
page 114 ~ it to her. 
Q. Was it your understanding that you and he 
were g·oing there to live? 
A. It certainly was. That is the way we planned it. 
Q. Did he give her any large sums of money at any time Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did she ever tell you that he was going to give her the 
house? 
A. Well, no, she never said he was going to give her the 
house. 
Q. Did yqu have any belief if he married you, he was go-
ing to give her the house, and deny you the privilege of living 
there? 
A. Should I say what he said to me about that? 
Q. Yes. 
A. He told me when he was building that house, that I had 
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nothing to worry about; that if he did not live in the house, 
no one else was going to live in it. That is the truth. 
Q. When Mrs. Hopkins would come there, how long would 
she stay there f 
A. She would stay there several hours. 
Q. Before she would leave? 
page 115 } , A. Yes. I always took her to the Station. 




By Mr. Stone: · 
·Q. How long .did you know Stephen Fitzhugh¥ 
A. All my life; ever since I can remember myself .. 
Q. And you are how old now? 
A. I am sixty. 
Q. Is it not a fact that you and he were friends and sweet-
hearts for many years°! 
A. For twenty-one years. 
Q. And you were still close friends and sweethearts on up 
to the time of his death¥ 
. A. I certainly was. 
Q. ·when did you and he first plan to get married in that 
twenty-one year period? 
A. We were supposed to get married ;-he never said when; 
when he started to build the honse,-when he started to huHd 
the house, he was going to retire, and we were going down 
there to live. 
Q. Have you ever been married yourself! 
page 116 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. Are you divorced, oi· a widow t 
A. Husband is dead. 
Q. How long has your husband been dead 1 
A. He died in 1927. 
Q. So that after your husband's death, you and Stephen 
Fitzhugh became close friends and sweetl1earts? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that situation existed, as you say, for twenty-one 
years? 
A. Twenty-one years. 
Q. Then you and he did not make any plans to get married 
until after your courtship had been going on for some fifteen 
or eighteen years? Is that right? 
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A. Just said we were going· to marry. 
Q. Not any particular time or date? 
A. Not anv date. 
Q. Have y.,ou ever been up here to the; property in question, 
near :Midland? 
A. Yes. I spent my two weeks vacation with :M:rs. -Hopkins. 
Q. In other words, I boli~ve it has been fo&tified that he 
came up for his viRit on September 20, 1950, and stayed until 
October 6th Y 
A. He r;;tayecl three weeks, and I stayed two. 
page 117 ~ Q. And you went back and left l1im here? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you remember in the Summer, of 1946, that Constance 
Hopkins talked to you about a proposition she said that her 
Uncle Steve had made to her, about building a house up here, 
and reserving a couple of rooms for him, and asking your ad-
vice? 
A. Yes, I remember the conversation, but in the conversa-
tion she l1ad with me sbe did not say she was going to reserve 
a couple of rooms for him. 
Q. Didn't she tell you in that conversation that her Uncle 
Steve had suggested tbat she put up this house on the prop-
erty, rather than buy the Catherine Young Place she had been 
looking att 
A. ·wen, she told me that he had suggested to her to build 
on his place, and that be would give her security. 
Q. That is what Constance told you, and she asked your ad-
vice as to what you thought about the arrangement? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. And you fold her you t)1ought it was a good plan 7 
A. I did. 
page 118 ~ Q. She told you that her Uncle said he would 
g·ivc her security on this investment Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. vVas the only time you were up here the time you were 
talkin_g- of, in the Fall, of 1950? 
A. The only time I stayed with Mrs. Hopkins. I always 
come here every summer. · 
Q. You knew, I believe that she had started cleaning up the 
property there, in ] 947, didn't you, cutting bushes and briars, 
and getting· ready to start building 1 
A. Oh, yes, I knew that. 
Q. And you knew when she started breaking g-round, and 
lJuilding· the house there, in the Summer, of 19481 
A. Yes. 
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Q. What did Stephen Fitzhugh ever tell you about having 
written a will f 
A. He said to me,-I guess about a month before he died,-
he and I were talking in my room, and he said, ''They are after 
me to write a will. Why write a will¥ I might want to change 
it", and those are his words. 
Q. He never told you he could change his will at any time, 
if he wanted to, did hef 
A. No, he did not. He made those remarks. 
page 119 ~ Q. And you knew that· Constance Hopkins and 
her husband had both been working themselves 
pretty diligently in improving that property, and building a 
house, didn ~t you Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Why did you think that she and her husband would put 
out their time and money, and sweat and labor to build a house 
for you to live in with Stephen Fitzhugh, as his wife f 
Mr. Raby: I object to that question on the grounds that she 
does not know why they would do it. She could not read their 
minds. She cannot tell why they were doing it. She is not a 
Gypsy. She is not a·mindreader. 
Mr. Stone: I submit that this is leg·itimate cross examina-
tion. 
A. I had my thoughts about it, but I had confidence enough 
, in him, that he knew what he was talking about, and was go-
ing to do what he said. Whatever arrangement he was going 
fo make with Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins, it was all right with me, 
because I knew he was g·oinf.2: to protect me. 
Q. You were perfectly agreeable to moving into 
page 120 ~ the house, as Stephen Fitzhugh 's bride, and living 
there with Constance Hopkins and her husband 01 
A. Whatever arrangements he made. 
Q. You never entered into any agreement with Constance 
and her husband about that? 
A. No, I did not, because I did not think it my business, be-
cause it was his house and property, and I was not his wife. 
Q. But you did know they were expending both their own 
time, and some of their money too in building it? 
A. Yes, and I knew he was spending a good deal too. 
Q. I hand. you a letter, dated October 12, 1950, written from 
514 North Arlington Avenue, Baltimore, 23, .Maryland, ad-
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dressed to ''Dear Constance", and ask you if you remember 
writing her that letteri 
.A. Sure looks like my handwriting. 
Q. While opposing counsel is looking at that letter, may I 
.ask you just what time you arid Stephen Fitzhugh planned to 
get married T 
A. We did not have any date. . 
Q .. Then it was certainly open, and up in the air about any 
date? 
page 121 } A. Yes. 
Q. Just as it had been for twenty some years Y 
.A.. Yes. 
Mr. Raby: I object to that letter going in, because the letter 
is written to her, and not to Fitzhugh, and she was not his 
wife, and she could not bind anything that Fitzhugh wanted 
to do. As she stated, it was his house, and he could do what 
he pleased with it. It was to Mrs. Hopkins, and not to Fitz-
lmgh,. and, therefore, I object to it going in. 
Mr. Stone: 
Q. I believe you said that is your handwriting, and signed 
by you, "Gertrude"¥ That is your given nameY · 
A. Yes. 
. \ 
Mr. Stone: I would like to introduce this letter as Exhibit 
'' 1' ', with the cross-examination of Gertrude Brown~. 
Q. And one of the reasons I am ref erring to this letter, and 
asking you about it, is because I want you first to read it your-
self, so that I can ask you further questions about it. In this 
letter to Constance Hopkins, you told her that you 
page 122 ~ were more or less apprehensive, that she and her 
husband were doing too much hard work on the 
place, didn't you T 
A. I told her they were doing hard work. 
Q. And in this letter you also said that you were sorry that 
the visit of Stepb_en Fitzhugh down here in the country had 
not done for him what you hoped it would, and you said you 
knew that his failure to respond was not due to any lack of 
attention on the part 'of Constance Hopkins, didn't you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you also said, ''I want you to be praying.that God 
will let him live, and come home, and enjoy his home"? 
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Q. You did not say anything in that letter about expecting 
to marry him, and move in there with him as his bride T 
A. I did not talk that to anyone. 
Q. In other words, that was a deep secret in your own heart T 
A. Yes. 
Q. You understood, did you not, that if Stephen Fitzhugh 
had continued to live, that he was eligible, and 
page 123 ~ planned to retire in about four yearsY 
A. What do you mean Y 
Q. From the time he died 1 
A. He was plan-µing to retire the fallowing Spring. 
Q. And he had planned to come up here, to Midland, and 
live in this house we are talking about? 
A. Yes, and marry me, and bring me there. That was his, 
plan .. 
Q. You never told Constance of her husband that you and 
he planned to get married, and come theref 
A. When I was·. on my vacation there, we talked about .it, but 
I never said definitely we were g·oing to marry. 
Q. You could not go there to live with him unless you had 
married him 1 
A. Of course, we could noL 
Mr. Raby: 
Q. You said sometl1ing about he told you they were want-
ing him to write a will 1 
A. Yes. He did not say Mrs. Hopkins. He said, '' They 
want me to write a will. 11 
Q. Indicating be was not going to write a will? 
A. He said, "Why should I write a will, bec~use I might 
want ~o change it'', but he did not say Mrs. Hopkins. 
Q. He asked you the question if you knew Mr. 
page 124 ~ and Mrs. Hopkins were working on this place, and 
you said yes? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you Imo,v about any money they were spending on 
this property, or if they were spending any money on itf 
.A .. They neyer said what they were spending. I knew they 
were spending. . 
Q. Did they tell you they were spending any money on this 
place1 
A. Yes, they told me they were spending money. MrP 
Hopkins said they were spending their money. 
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Q. Did they tell you how much money they were spending! 
A. No. 
Q. Did. you know anything about their financial standing! 
A.·No. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
GERTRUDE BROWN. 
page 125 ~ ELLA TAYLOR, 
a witness, being first duly sworn, deposes aitd 
says as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Raby: 
Q. Step!Jen Fitzhugh was your brother? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you think that that property can be divided in kind, 
that is, split up, and give all of the Heirs some of iU 
A. I do not understand it. 
Q. Do you feel it would be better to sell the property, and 
divide the money up? · 
A. Yes, sure. 
Q. So, therefore, the property could not be cut up, in dif-
ferent parts? 
A. No. 
Q. So it would be better to sell it, and divide the proceeds T 
A. Yes. . 
Q. Your brother, Stephen, you know he owned this prop-
erty? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Diel you know .that lVfrs. Hopkins was living 
page 126 ~ on that property? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know when she went there? 
A. No. She went there some time in 1950, I think. 
Q. You know she was there¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. "\\7hen you :first went there did she have children there? 
A. I do not think she did when we went there. I do not 
think she got those children until after my brother died. 
Q. She said she kept them about a year and a half? 
A. I do not know how long. 
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Q. When was the last time you were there? 
A. Lawyer Coleman and I went up to have the place ap-
prai~ed. He took me up there with the Appraisers. 
Q. And you have not been there since Y • 
A. No, not to that house. 
Q. Have you been up in that neighborhood Y 
A. I have been up to her Mother's, up to my niece's. 
Q. Do you know whether she has children there nowt 
A. She had two big girls there then. 
Q. That was when you were up to your niece's house 7, 
A. I·do not know whether she had them up there 
page 127 ~ then, or not. I did not go up there. 
Q. Do you know of any arrangement which was 
made by which this property was to be given to Mrs. Hopkins? 
A. No. . 
Q. How close were you and your brother together? 
A. Very close. It was just he and I, and he was awfully 
good to me; 'practically took care of me. He had worked 
hard ·an of the ·time. 
Q. Did Mrs. Hopkins ever tell you at any time that there 
had been any arrangement, by which she would get that 
property! 
A. No. 
Q. When did you first learn, according to her statement, 
that she was Glaiming the property as her own? 
A. She told me he told her she could build there. I asked 
Iler did he deed it to .her, and she said he said he would see 
that she was secured. 
Q. Did she tell you then that he was putting some money in 
·that place? 
A. No, she did not tell me. 
Q. Did she impress you with spending her money? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. She was going to spend her money? 
page 128 ~ A.. She said she was going to build. 
Q. She did not say anything about his -money 
going in there? 
A. No. That is why I asked her did he give her a deed. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Stone: 
· Q. What is your age? 
A. Seventy-two. 
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A. ·when will you be seventy-three! 
A. February 26th . 
. Q. 1954? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you are the sister of the late C. S. Fitzhugh t 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you a widow T 
A. No. I am not living with my husband, and have not for 
about twenty years. I am not divorced. 
Q. And you live in Washington, D. C.1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Your brother, C. S. Fitzhugh died over in Sparrows 
Point, on December 27th, 1950? Do you 1mderstand it was 
about two o'clock in the morning? 
A. Yes. 
page 129 ~ Q. I believe you were over there, to his house, 
after he died, about two o'clock that afternoon Y 
A.. Yes, something like that. 
Q. And his great-nephew, Burnell Irby was the first one 
there, you understand? · 
A. Yes. . 
Q. And Burnell Irby later turned over to your daughter, 
at your Washington Home, his letters and papers, and books 
· and effects? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And your daughter then turned them over to you, I 
suppose? 
A. No; she turned them over to Lawyer Raby. I never 
have been in possession of them. 
A. N o,-Lawyer Raby, right here in this Court House. He 
was sworn in as Administrator. 
Q. He was sworn in in Fauquier County, as Administrator? 
A. Yes. 
Q. So that all of these books and papers, and effects of your 
brother, which ·were lying about your house, were turned over 
to Attorney James H. Raby, who represents you in this suit Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And he qualified as Administrator here in Fauquier 
County? · 
A. Yes. 
page 130 ~ Q. You never examined any of his papers and 
effects while they were there in your house T 
A. No. 
Q. So that you do not know what these various papers con-
tained, or what they were Y • 
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A. No, except some of them right here awhile ago. 1\,Iy 
brother had just died then, and I did not pay any attention 
to them. 
Q. Did you know that he and· :Mrs. Gertrude Brown were 
close friends and sweethearts for twenty-one years? 
A. Yes. , 
Q. Did you know anything, or understand anything about 
whether they had any definite plan about getting married Jl 
A. No; never talked to me about it. 
Q. Neither one of them ever talked to you about it Y 
A. No, until here lately. 
Q. In other words, that was after all this difficulty arose f 
A. Yes. · 
Q. I believe you and Mrs. Gertrude Brown were good 
friends for Iniany years t 
A. Yes. 
Q. You knew her all of the twenty-one years your brother 
went with hed 
page 131 ~ A. ,I guess I have known her all my life. I am 
a lot older than she. 
Q. There was a close bond between you two t 
A. Yes. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
ELLA TAYLOR. 
page 132 ~ Mr. Raby: I want to make a motion to strike 
the evidence of the cross-complainant, Mrs. Hop-
kins, as being contrary to the law-1950 Code Section, Code 
of ,Virginia, 55-2 Section of the Code, ·also as to tl1e law ap-
plying to such cases as Mann v. Mann, 165 S. E., page 522. 
Mr. Stone: In response to the motion of opposing counsel, 
just made, I wish to state that Section 55-2 of the Code does 
not have any application to the facts in this partciular case, 
nor does the Case cited by him, of Mann v. Mann, have any 
application, and it is my contention that this Case is largely 
. governed by Cannon v. Cannon, 163 S. E.,-405, and Adams v. 
Snod,qrass, 7 S. E., 2nd-147. In fact, in my pleading on 
behalf ·of Constance Hopkins, I referred specifically to the 
Cannon Case. 
Mr. Raby: The Cannon Case does ·not apply to this Case. 
In that Case it was the Mother who made a Will, on tl1e terms 
to her son, that she would will him the property if he would 
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take care of her. The son did take care of her for sixteen 
years. Then unbeknowing to the son, she went and made a 
second will, and divided her property arr!ong the 
page 133 ~ Heirs, and he did not know it until his Mother 
died. Therefore, that Case does not apply to the 
facts-in this Case at Bar. · 
State of Virginia 
Fauquier County; to-wit: 
I, Wm. H. Gaines, a Commissioner in Chancery for the Cir-
cuit Court of Fauquier County, Virginia, hereby certify that 
the fore going depositions of Constance Tyler Hopkins, Sarah 
McKenzie, Daniel Dishman, Burnell Irby, Gertrude Brown 
and Ella Taylor were duly taken, reduced to writing, and 
sworn to before me at the time and place, and for the purpose 
stated in the caption hereof. 
GIVEN under my hand thii:; 13th day of Jnly, 1953. 
'WM. H. GAINES, 
Commissioner in Chancery. 
Filed Jul. 20, 1953. 
page 134 ~ Ella Taylor v. Elizabeth Tyler et als. 
The taking of these depositions is continued from the 26th 
clay of June, 1953, to the 21st day of July, 1953, at the same 
time and place. 
Filed Aug. 1, 1953. 
H. L. PEARSON, Dep. Olk. 
Present: Mr. Ernest Coleman, and Mr. James H. Raby, 
Attorneys for the complainants; l\Ir. Chas. G. Stone, A.ttor-
nev for certain defendants, and for Constance Tyler Hopkins, 
cross-comp lain ant. 
Mr. Raby: I object to the continuance of the taking of these 
depositions, because it was not stated before tl1e completion 
of the other cas·e that tl1e defendant had any other witnesses. 
Had that been stated before the trial, counsel for the com-
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plainp.pt wo1,1lcl lmv~ gbjeoted, mid &13~~d that th~ whol~ cas~ 
be oontinued so thtlt the wh9le te:;,ti,nony be taken at the sl;\me 
time. 
Mr~ Stone: ·witli respect tp tlw objectipn just rtQt~d by Mr. 
James :a. Ra"by, l wish the record to show that before we be-
gan the taking of clcposj tions in this Cf\~e th~ first time, on 
June 26, 1953, I stated to counsel for the com-
page 135 ~ plainants that I had a witness from Baltimor~, 
, Maryland, whom I hail e~peGted to µse, and that 
it was impossible for him to attend, because he had to appear 
in Court, in Baltimore, 1:1s a witn~ss, ~p.q aftor a di~c-qssion 
between counsE;ll, it was flgreed-thP.t we would go &head m)d 1113~ 
all the witnes:,es which we bad avaU~ble that day, for both 
sides, and that was done, and at the C.o:nclusion of the deposi-
tions that day, I stated to couns~l for the comphiirnmts that 
I did not at that tim~ know th~ exact <lat~ on which I could 
have available said witness, from Baltimore, but woul<;l advise 
them just as soon as I had been told to contact him, and on 
July 2, 1953, I wrote to Mr. Jam.~s H. Raby, in .Alexandria, 
stating that I had arranged to take the deposition of said 
other witness, in Warrenton, at the same place, on July 14, 
1953, a,t ten A. M,, and that l hoped this would be a satis-
factory date for him. Then I learned that my witness could 
not possibly come here on July 14th, and upon learning that, 
on ·July 13th, I talked to Mr. Raby over the telephone, and 
explained tile aitua.t~on, and it wn~ &greed that J:uly 21, H)5S, 
would be agreeable, so far as his commitments were concerned, 
and it wa13 arr-f\ngad that we would tak~ s~id <l<mositions on 
July 21, and we ara all now here, ready, and I am prepared 
t? examine my witness, who ha.sheen sworn by the Commis-
s10ner. 
page 136 ~ PEDRO D'CLARK, 
a witness, being first duly sworn, says : 
DlRECT EXAJ\UNATJON. 
By Mr. Stone: 
· Q. Please state your name, age and place of residence? 
A. Pedro D 'Clark, forty-seven; at present I live at 1001J 
Street, Sparrows Point, 19, M.aryla:qd. 
Q. Did you know tho late C. S. Fitzhugh T 
A, I did, I knew l1im for twelve years or more. I lived 
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with hiIP: for twelv~ y~~rn or m.9re, i:n th~ ~~~ building, same 
z·oom. 
Q. You and he were room-mates for twelve years? 
.A.. Yes, Sir;. 
Q. In Sparrows Point, Maryland? 
A. Sparrows Point, that is right. , 
Q. vVas 1001 J Street, the address of Fitzhugh, when he 
died? 
A. That is right, but he died d9wDsta,irs. l was upstairs 
over hilll. He got so sick, W(;} Il).OVQq. him down$tairs, ~nd, of 
coµrse, I was~till 1W$t~ir~, i~ the mow that we bptb o~cupied 
upstairs. 
Q. Y p~ say yo"Q. a:qd, h~ w~:rQ roQro-ip~t~s £or twelve years 
prior to his death? · 
A. Oh, yes. I know approximately it WttS tw9lve y~nrs we 
roomed together. · 
page_ J:37} Q. -4-ppro~i:rpat~ly how lo~g WflS he sick, a,nd 
kept from work, before he died on DeGember 27, 
1950? 
A. I would suggest we say four weeks,-tive weeks at the 
most. He kept working; was feeling bad; he stopped work. 
Mr. Raby: I object to his statement he stopped work, and 
was feeling bad. He is not a doctor. 
Mr. Stone: 
· Q. So he worked 1,1p until four or :£iv~ weeks bef 9re he died f 
A. That is right; four weeks anyw&y. 
Q. During the last four weeks before Fihhugh 's death, was 
he upstai:rE! i11 the room witb _you, Qr downstair$? 
A. He waE! downstairi:;. "\Vhen he got wors~, the La11dlady 
gave him a room downstairs, so hr, would :not I1ave to climb 
steps ;ind he lived right pff tbe dining-room. 
Q. Did you personally know Co11~tance Tyler l!opkins until 
th~ labt (broken off). 
Mr. Raby: I object to that line of evid~nce, H.e should be 
asked, '' How long have you k11ow;n her?'' 
pftge 138 ~ )!r~ Ston~: 
· Q. How long have you p~rsonally known or met 
Constance I{oplrins? 
A. l do not know the date, or the year. I met Conijtance 
when he was sick tl1e first time, "rith pneumonia, when the 
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Landlady introduced me to Constance, and said, '' This is 
Constance H(!pkins. '' 
Objection by Mr. Raby, as to what the Landlady said to 
him. 
:Mr. Stone: 
Q. ,vere you at the house where. you and Fitzhugh lived 
together, the night he died? · 
A. I was at the house when Steve died about two A. ).1., in 
the morning, or about two-thirty. I was still upstairs, in the 
same room that we occupied. 
Q. ·what hours were you working on that occasion Y 
A. I was working from seven to three. · 
Q. Working to three P. :M. 1 
A. Tlla t is right .. 
Q. Did you go to work at seven A. M., the morning he died?. 
A. I did. 
Q. Did you go back to the house after you had gotten off 
f"rom work at three P. M. f 
A. I did. I got to the house a qua"r·ter of four. 
page 139 ~ Q. ,vhat relatives, if any, of Fitzhugh's did you 
find there at the house 1 
A. ,vhcn I came from w-ork, after the death of Steve Y I 
found a fell ow named Burnell. 
Q. Is that Burnell Irby? 
A. Yes, and his sister,-! guess it is his sister, Ella. 
Q. ,vhat is her last namef 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Did you understand where his sister, Ella, lived? 
A. I understand that Ella lived in vVashington. I had been 
invited over to her house, but I never went to see her. 
Q. In what room were Burnell Irby, and Fitzhugh's sister, 
Ella, when you got to the house? 
A. In my room. She was sitting on my bed, and Burnell 
was going through the things, and going through the trunk,, 
and his sister was going through the pockets of his clothes. 
Q. "\Vas that Fitzhugh's effects? 
A. Yes, Fitzhugh's things. 
Q. Do you know whether C. S. Fitzhugh ever did keep any 
sum of cash money on band Y 
A. Yes, I do, one time. The night before he went down-
stairs, to occupy the room downstairs, I know he had at least 
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around five hundred dollars in cash, because I saw 
page 140 ~ the money myself. 
Q. Do you recall whether in 1947 or 1948, C. S. 
Fitzhugh told you anything about any real estate he owned up 
here in this County 1 
A. Yes, he did. We used to be quite confident with each 
other. He told me of his affairs, and, of course, I told him 
of mine. He told me of some property he had down in Vir-
ginia. 
Mr. Raby: I want to object to any conversation that Fitz-
h~1~h had with him, relative to any property in 1947, in Vir-
gmia. 
Mr. Stone : In response I might say the purpose of this 
examination is to corroborate the testimony and the position 
taken by Constance Hopkins in her cross-bill, and that such 
testimony is admissible under the statute heretofore referred 
to. 
Q. vVhat did C. S. Fitzhugh say about this property? 
A. He told me that it was running down, and said he had. 
this land there, and it was running down; said he had a house 
on it; the house was falling clown; nothing on it; just the 
land, and he said, "I gave that to my niece." 
page 141 ~ Q. Did he say what niece T 
A. Connie. He said, '' I gave that to Connie, 
my niece.'' 
Q. In speaking of this niece here, whom do you refer to f 
A. Constance. · 
Q. What is her last name? 
A. Hopkins, and he said be had gave it to her because she 
had kept the taxes up on it, and it was running clown, and she 
wanted to build, and he was going to help her build. All he 
wanted was two rooms in the house, and he was going to make 
his home with her when he retired, which was in the near 
future. vVhen he was speaking of this, I asked him did he 
put this in writing. He said no,"It is time enough for that." 
I said, "vVhen you do things like this it is always best to put 
it in writing, because around these parts the law is different, 
unless you have qualified it.'' 
Q. Are you definitely positive that in that conversation you 
have just referred to, that 0. S. Fitzhugh said he had given 
this real estate to his niece, Constance Hopkins? 
A. Definitely. He said, "I have give Connie this, an.d all 
of it already", and I asked him the second time, "Did you 
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put it in writing?" He said, "No, it is time enough for that." 
I said, "It is always best to put tho~e things in writing. 
Q. Are you positive he said she was going to 
pag·e 142 ~ build a house on the land, and be was going to help 
her to build it? 
A. He said Constance wanted to build, and he was going to 
help her to build, because he wanted a residence, so he could 
go there when he could not work. He said that was his niece. 
He said that Connie was going to take care of him after he re-
tired, and all be wanted was two rooms in the building. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Raby: 
Q. Your name is Pedro D'Clark? 
A. Yes, sir. -
Q. How long have you lived at Sparrows Point! 
A. About thirteen or fourteen years, I guess. 
Q. You worked at the same place? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long have you been working there? 
A. Definitely, I know, for twelve years. 
Q. Do you get a retirement after you retire? 
A. Oh, yes. I am insured. 
Q. How much retirement do you get when you retire f 
A. I belong to the Blue Cross. 
Q. I am talking about the Railroad? 
page 143 ~ .A. I did not :work for the Railroad; I work for 
the Steel Department. Steve worked for the Rail-
road Department. I worked for the Steel Department. 
Q. About how much money did Steve make a month, do you 
know? 
A. Oh, I do not know. He did not tell you that. 
Q. You and Steve were very close, were not you? 
A. Roomed together, but we did not discuss the wages. 
Q. But do you know whether or not he would get a retire-
ment from the Railroad Company? · 
A. Of course; he told me that he would get retirement. 
Q. Tell you how much he would get a month? 
A. Just said the retirement. 
Q. Didn't tell you anything else, but that? 
A. No, . nothing else. 
Q. You said you and Steve roomed together for the whole 
twelve years? 
· A. That is right. 
Q. Did you all sleep in the same bed Y 
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A. No. I slept over on this side, and Steve slept on -that 
side. (Indicating). We had two windows between us. 
Q. When did he move downstairs? 
A. That was about two to three weeks before he got real 
sick. 
Q. You are guessing two or three weeks 1. 
A. I do not know exactly. Steve was upstairs in the room. 
I advised him to go and get a check-up on himself. 
page 144} I do not know how long it was. I know it was 
four weeks. 
Q. You knos it was four weeks? 
~~. I am not sure. 
Q. So you do not know 7 
A. But I say it was at least before he went downstairs, 
Steve was sick for four weeks ; he continued to work to the 
very end. Steve was working up to three or four weeks be-
fore he collapsed. 
Q. You say be was working three of four weeks before he 
collapsed. .After he went downstairs to stay, how long did 
he work! 
A. He did not do any work after he went downstairs. 
Q. Stayed home T 
A. Stayed home. 
Q. What is the Landlady's name? 
A. Ida Strand. 
Q. How much room rent did you pay? 
A. Six dollars. · 
Q. How much did Steve pay? 
A. Sh: dollars. 
Q. What was Steve's income per month Y 
A. I do not know. -
Q. He never told you how much be made Y 
A. No. 
Q. Did yon know Burnell Irby? 
A. Yes, I know of him. He was some relation 
page 145 ~ to Steve. 
Q. Did be visit him Y 
A. Oh, yes, he visited us. 
Q. He was not coming to see you., was he? 
A. No; he saw me when he came m the room. 
Q. How often did be come there? · 
A. Sometimes it would be two weeks before he would come; 
then he would -come in every week or so. 
Q. What hours did Steve work? 
A. Steve worked from seven until three, I believe, the same 
hours I worked. Steve would get in the same hours I did. I 
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would get in around a quarter of four, from work. I drove, 
and Steve walked. About a quarter of four, the same as me. 
Q. Did you know a woman by the name of Mrs. Brown Y 
A. No, I do not know Mrs. Brown. 
Q. Do you know of any companion that he kept company 
with? 
A. No. I do not know any of Steve's friends. 
Q. ·whom do you think we are talking about f 
A. I know of one that could have been Ivirs. Brown. He 
called her Snoolmm. I have been to her hous-ie to di.nner once 
or twice. 
Q. With Steve? 
A. Yes, I .took Steve up there. 
Q. To see his girl friend Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. He was quite interested in her f 
A. I do not know about that. I did not want to go the first 
. time I went. He said '' Come on, Snookum has in-
page 146 ~ vited you to dinner. 
Q. How of ten did she come to see him¥ 
A. She was down there when l1e was sick. He would go 
most every night. Not every night. 
Q. She wpuld come pretty often to see him 7 
A. Yes, late hours. 
Q. When did you see Mrs. Hopkins there to visit him Y 
A. I saw her when he first had pneumonia. 
Q. When was that? 
A. I do not know what the date was. I did not specify the 
date. 
Q. ·wbat year was it 1 
A. I did not specify that. 
Q. You do not know what month it was f 
A. No, I do not know what month it was. I was sick then 
myself. 
Q. You know when you were sick, don't you? 
A. Yes. I do not know the days I was sick, but I know I 
was sick with pneumonia. 
Q. Mrs. Hopkins came there when he was sick f 
A. She came to visit him when he was sick. 
Q. You say he had pneumonia Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long did she stay there with him Y • 
A. I do not know how long, because Mrs. Hopkins was 
downstairs, and me and Steve was upstairs. 
Q. She did not come upstairs to see him, did 
page 147 ~ sheY 
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A. Of course, she did. She was fixing things for him down-
stairs. 
Q. What things 1 . 
.A. I suppose something to eat. 
Q. Do you know, or are you guessing! 
A. I am not guessing, no; something· to eat, and also iron-
ing shirts for him. · 
Q. ,vba t did she fix to eat 7 
A. Such as broth; such ns chicken hroth. 
Q. Chicken broth? ·what is chicken broth t 
A. Chicken broth is chicken broth,-chicken and rice, be-
cause I saw ]1im eat the food. 
Q. When was the elate of that? 
A. I do not know what the elate was. 
Q. How long did she stay there, doing thaU 
A. I do not know how long Connie stayed, but when I came 
in and went out, I left her and her uncle together. When I 
came back; I believe Connie was tl1ere the next day when I 
went to work. 
Q. She was there the next day? -what time of day was she 
there before you left on that day? 
A. It was in the afternoon, I came from work. 
Q. ·what time did you get from work? 
A. A quarter of four. 
Q. She was there? 
A. Yes. 
page 148 ~ Q. You were upstairs, and this was downstairs? 
A. Tlrnt is right. 
Q. She was downstairs 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. You do not know what she was doing downstairs? 
A. I passed the kitchen, and I saw her preparing food. 
Q. You saw her standing at the stove, didn't you 7 
A. I saw her fixing dinner. 
Q. You did not know what she was fixing? 
A. She would not be standing by the stove, drying her face. 
Q. Do you know what she was fixing? 
A. I told you she was fixing dinner for Steve; chicken broth 
with rice. 
Q. Did you see it? 
A. I saw it when she brought it upstairs. 
Q. Did you stay there after sl1e brought it upstairs? 
A. When she came up, I walked out. 
Q. How long did she stay before you got back Y 
A. I suppose about eleven to twelve. 
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Q. How do you know she was there? You were not there? 
A. Sfove was in his room, of course. 
Q. Did he recover from that-illness, pneumonia¥ 
A. Oh, yes, sure. I doctored.him up with bromo 
page 149 ~ quinine and whiskey. 
Q. He did not have any doctor Y 
A. Yes, be had a Doctor. 
Q. And you doctored on him? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What with? 
A. First aid treatment, I gave him. 
Q. How long did he stay home before he got up and went to 
work? 
A. You mean when he had the pneumonia? Steve did not 
stop work until he got this other sickness.' 
Q. I am talking about pneumonia. How long did he stay in 
with pneumonia before he got up and went to work! 
A. He only lost one or two days. He was out of danger, and 
the Doctor in a day or so gave him a prescription, and he said, 
"I have lost three days already",-and went on to work. 
Q. So he was not sick all the time? 
A. He was in bed three days to my knowledge. 
Q. You do not know what date that was? 
A. No, I do not. 
Q. ·when did Steve tell you that he had given that prop-
erty to Mrs. Hopkins 1 
A. I do not know the date that was. 
Q. Do you know what year it was? 
A. I do not know what year it was. 
page 150 ~ Q. You do not know what year it was 1 
A. No. I do not know whether it was 1947. 1 
did not make any diary of it. We were only talking man to 
man. You want me to tell you how the argument came up Y 
Q. When Steve was talking to you, was he sick? 
A. No, he was not sick. 
Q. Was he working-? 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. And he was making his money, was he not Y 
A. He was making good money. 
Q. Have you ever been to that place in Virginia, bis home-
stead, that he was talking about? 
A.. Not until last night. 
Q. You went by there last nightt 
A. Yes. 
·Q. Why did you go over there last night? 
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A. Because I had to come down to testify here, give my 
statement. 
Q. ·whom did you talk with over there 7 
A. I talked with this gentlemen here. {Indicating Mr. 
Stone). 
Q. He was over there 7 
A. I did not say he was over there. 
page 151 } Q .. Where did you talk with him? 
A. I talked with him here. · 
Q. Whom did you talk with over there at the house! 
A. I did not talk with anyone. I talked with Mrs. Hopkins 
and her husband. · I did not get there until last night. 
Q. Did you come here last night to talk to this gentleman 7 
(Indicating Mr. Stone.) 
A. I did not get there until last night. No. 
Q. You stated something about Steve had five hundred 
dollars in his poc.kct, when he went downstairs, and he had 
been downstairs how long before he died? 
A. About three to four weeks, I do not know exactly. Three 
to four weeks. 
Q. Did he have any money in the house? 
A. I do not know anything about that. I do not know what 
his financial condition was. Stev~ used to buy Bonds. 
Q. How do you know he bought bonds? 
A. Thev came in the mail. 
Q. Yon .. saw his mail? 
A. I saw him with his mail. 
Q. You open his mail Y 
A. I did not have to open it. They were right out there. 
Q. He had some money too, didn't he? 
A. I guess he did. 
page 152 ~ Q. You know he sent money over here to build 
that building? · 
A. I do not know anvthing about that. He did not tell me 
what he was going to do with it, or who he was going tQ send 
it to. 
Q. How do you know he had five hundred dollars in his 
pocket? 
A. I saw it. 
Q. Did you count it? . 
A. No; I saw him count 1t. 
Q. Did he ca 11 you and say '' This is five hundred dollars'' Y 
A. No, he did not. 
Q. In what denominations was this money? 
A. When I came in the room, Steve was sitting on his bed. 
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Q. I asked you what denominations was the money! 
l 
A. He had a hundred dollar bill, fifty's, twenty's, ten's and 
five's. I know he had two five's. One dropped on the floor, 
and Steve was still counting the money. I said, "vVhat is this. 
on the floorf" and I picked it up. He said, "I thought I had 
two five's.'' Then the Landlady called him to come down and 
get his dinnei·. He was very, very sick then. He went down-
stairs and stayed downstairs. Raid, '' I am· going to take a 
room downstairs." It was a room off the dining- · 
page 153 } room. He said, "So the Landlady won't have to 
run upstairs to take care of me." He says, "I 
know you will take care of everything up here. I will lock that 
door so nobody·will get in." 
Q. vVho lived downstairs with him Y 
A. No one else. 
Q. So you think he had five hundred dollars f 
A. I know he had five hundred dollars. 
Q .. "That happened to that five hundred dollars f 
A. Don't ask me. . 
Q. You said he was downstairs there mo·re than three weeks 
before he died f 
A. Yes. 
Q. He had five hundred doIIars· when he went downstairs f 
A. Yes, sir, because I saw it. I said, '' Steve, that is a large 
sum of money to be taking around here'', and he says, '' I 
need this because I am going to have a check-up, and I have got 
this monev. 
Q. So b"'e was· used to carrying large sums of money? 
A. Five Imndred dollars, I should say. 
Q. So he did have money? 
A. I know he had five hundred dollars in cash. 
Q. You lmow he had money from time to time f 
A. Oh, yes, Steve had money. 
Q. Do you know whether he had any TJank account 1 
· A. No. He did tell me once· or twice about hav-
page 154 ~ ing m<mey in bank, and drew some of it out, and 
said he wns going to put it back the next payday. 
Q. Wliat bank did he tell you it was in? 
A. I do not know. He just said the bank. 
Q. ,vben did he tell you.that t 
A. When he was speaking about the Niagara Falls trip. 
Q. When was that? · 
A. I do not know the date. I got my vaea.tion the fast 
week in July, until the 10th of August. 
Q. When was this time you and Steve were talking about 
this money, on your vacation f 
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A. I do not know the year. I do not know when that com-
menced. I did not keep any dates of it. · 
Q. How could you remember so vividly what he told you 
about giving her this property? 
A. It was something that could not get out of my mind 
' very easily, because he spoke of Connie. 
Q. He said something when Connie was there, when he 
had pneumonia, but you do not kno,v what year? 
A. That is right. 
Q. When did you see Connie there next f 
A. I saw her there. 
Q. ·when? 
A. I do not know. She was there when Steve 
page 155 ~ was downstairs. 
Q. Sick unto death 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. You saw her this time when he was sick unto death? 
A. I would not say that. I did not stay at the house to see 
what relatives Steve had, that came in. Steve did not tell 
me. 
Q. You say you saw her again when Steve was sick unto 
death 7 · ·what dav did vou see her then? 
A. I do not kno"'w that. I did not keep any dates on Steve's 
~iclmess, or business, or anything concerning his personal 
effects, but only ·what we were talking about was the trip, 
·g·oing to Niagara Falls. 
Q. You do not know what date it was. Whatever time the 
vacation would usually be. 
Q. You do not know what year it was? 
A. No, I do not know whether it was 1947, 1948, 1946, or 
·what time. . 
Q. You said something about he said something about he 
had given her the house f 
A. No, I did not say anything like tliat. 
Q. ,vha t did you say? 
A. Steve told me he had given Connie the property,-and 
the house had fallen down, and that sl1e wanted to build; he 
was going to ]1elp her build. Is that clear? 
page 156 ~ Q. Did he tell you how much money he was go-
ing to put in it f 
A. Do not ask silly questions like that, because I do not 
know. He told me definitely he was f]:oing to help her; said he 
wanted two rooms there for himself; when he p:ot sick, he 
~mid he was not going to stay in Baltimore; was going down to 
"Virginia. 
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Q. You advised him to put it in writing? 
A. I did. I said the law is funny down in these parts. 
Q. What do you know about law7 
.A. I know when things are right. 
Q. He did not tell you he had put it in writing, did he Y 
A. He told me it was time enough for that. 
; 
I 
Q. When you talked to him, how long was that conversation 
to the time he clied Y 
.A. That was quite a distance; I do not know what ye_ar it 
was, or the date it was, but I was at least two years or more. 
Q. Had they started building this place over there? 
.A. I do no_t know. I understand-(broken off). 
Mr. Raby: I object to what you understand. 
page 157 ~ Q. You do not know? 
.A. I do not know. 
Q. Did you see anybody else other than Irby and Mrs. 
Hopkins, and his sister Y 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know a woman by the name of Mrs. Sarah Mc-
Kenzie? · 
A. I did not know her by .name. 
Q. You never saw bed 
A. I might .have seen her. 
Q. He told you about people,-Mrs. McKenzie Y 
A. I do not recall it. A lot of people down there; the 
names do not stay with me. 
Q. When you stated that he knew Connie was going to take 
care of him,-you say be made that statement to you,-Connie 
was going to take care of him? Did you make that statement Y 
A. I remember saying that Steve said he had given Connie 
the place; he was going to help her build, so be would have a 
}.>lace to g·o in his old age, when he got retired, and what he 
·w-anted was two rooms in the house. -
Q. Did he tell you when he was going to retire? 
A. No. 
· Q. Did he ever go there and live in those rooms 
page 158 ~ yon talk about T · 
A. Not to my knowledge. No, not to my knowl-
edge. He was there before they cleaned the place up. 
Q. As far as your knowledge goes, Connie, as he called her, 
never did take care of him, did she T _ 
.A. He died before she could take care of him. · 
Q. Do you know, yes or no? Did she take care of him Y 
A. She took care of him as far as I know. 
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Q. How did she take care of him 7 
A. She was visiting him before he died. 
Q. Wasn't he workingt 
A. No ; the man was sick. 
Q. Didn't you testify ·connie did not come there any more 
until he was on his deathbed f 
A. I said I did not see her. 
Q. If you did not see her, how do vou know she took care of 
ltim? · 
A. She sure took care of him when she came over there. 
Q. You only saw her once? 
A. I saw her more than once, but I do not know the dates of 
it. 
Q. You knew you were coming here to testify in this case, 
clidn 't you! 
A. No, I did not know it until,-! do not know 
page 159 } the date of that, but I had promised I would come. 
Q. Who did you promise? 
A. J promised her. · 
Q. How long has that been? 
A. I do not know the date. She asked me if I would come. 
I said if I come, I ani only going to tell the truth. 
Q. Steve did not have much confidence in you, as to telling 
you what he was doing? He just made general statements to 
you, didn't he? . 
A. Steve did not tell me,-if he did, I did not make a diary 
of it. It was just man to man talk. 
Q. You told llim, according to your testimony, to put it in 
writingf 
A. I did. . 
Q. And he refused to do it, didn't he? 
A. No ; he said it was time enough for that. I told him if 
he was giving this to Connie, to put it in writing. 
l\fr. Stone: I submit Mr. Raby has ~one over this same 
question at least four or five times, and that it is pure repeti-
tion. 
PEDRO DeCLARK 
pnge 160 ~ Mr. Stone: On behalf of the cross complaina~t, 
Constance Tyler Hopkins, I wish to state that we 
now conclude our testimony of these witnesses, and rest. 
page 161 ~ CONSTANCE TYLER HOPKINS, 
the cross complainant, is recalled by Mr. James 
H. Raby, for examination as an adverse witness. 
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By :Mr. Raby: . 
Q. Mrs. Hopkins, I show you these two receipts. They are 
1·eceipts that you sent to your Uncle Steve, aren't theyt 
A. Yes. 
Mr. Stone: You are now referring to real estate tax re-
ceipts on this property, for the Years 1948 and 1949? 
Mr.Raby: Yes,sir. · 
Q. And this is you letter accompanying those receipts 7 
A. Yes .. 
Mr. Raby: I want to offer that letter and these two re-
ceipts in evidence. 
(Letter -and receipts referred to above arc introduced in 
evidence, a:ricl marked Exhibits "A", "B'' and "C", with re-
cross examination of Constance Tyler Hopkins. 
Mr. Stone : On behalf of Constance Tyler Hop-
page 162 ~ kins, I object to the introduction of these three 
Exhibits just referred to as the letter from her, to 
her Uncle Steve, and two paid tax bills on this real estate for 
the Years 1948 and 1949, for the simple reason that they do 
not prove anything, and simply are cluttering up the record. 
Mr. Raby: 
Q. You have not paid any rent since you have been theref 
A. No. 
Q. If you had to pay rent in the condition that house is in, 
what would you consider would be fair rent for that place? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. When you were living in Washington, you stated you 
paid fifty dollars a month f 
A. Yes, Sir. 
Q. vVould you say this place was worth as much as the 
house in Washington, or more Y 
A. Not as much by any means, because it is not as co111l:ort-
able. 
Q. How many rooms did you have in Washington! 
A. Four. 
page 163 ~ Q. How many rooms do you have there Y 
A. Seven. 
Q. You say it would not be worth fifty dollars a month Y 
A. No. The house is not completed. 
Q. Would it be worth twenty-five dollars a month¥ 
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A. I do not know. I guess so. I do not know the value of 
property out here in Virginia. I never bothered about it. 
Q. Since you have been there, while Uncle Steve was living, 
you operated a boarding-house there, didn't you Y 
A. I only had those three little children. 
Mr. Stone: I object to the question on the ground that Mr. 
Raby went fully into t4at question in his examination of this 
witness, on June 26, Hl53. and tllis is onJy repetition of what 
has already been explored. 
. Mr. Raby: This hoarding-house or property has not been 
put in evidence on the record while she was on prior examina-
tion. 
Q. Didn't Uncle Steve want you .to get rid of those boarders 
· there? · · 
A. No, he did not. 
Q. What did you mean when you wrote him a 
page 164 ~ letter, and told him: '' I must get ready for bed. 
Do not worry, I wiU have all boarders gone before 
you get here." I show you this letfor. Is this your hand-
writing¥ 
A. Yes, it is. I know all about that. It was when the gas 
line was going through, and the men were hard put for rooms 
to stay in. I kept mine for a couple of weeks or so, and Mrs. 
Brown got a message through my sister-in-law, and said they 
were coming home on the 20th of September, or something 
like that; that Steve would he home, and she understood I 
had all of these boarders, and that is the letter, and the board-
ers met his approval. 
Q. You do not have a letter he wrote to.yon, do you f 
A. No. 
Q. How much did these boarders pay you while they were 
there? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Kept them two or three weeks 1 
A. Something like that. 
Q. You do not know how many weeks you kept them 7 
A. No. 
Q. Four weeks? 
.A. No; two weeks would not be four. 
Mr. Stone: I want to renew my objection to this line of 
examination, inasmuch as it was gone into on 
page 165 ~ cross-examination at previous hearing, on June 26, 
1953, and move tha.t it he stricken out. 
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Constance Tyler Hopkins. 
Mr. Raby: I want to make my statement that this examina-
tion has not been put in evidence, and then too, I called this 
witness as my witness, in rebuttal to her own testimony. 
No re-direct examinntion. 
CONSTANCE TYLER HOPKINS. 
Mr. Raby: I want to renew mv motion to strike the evi-
dence of the cross-complainant o:ri the ground that there has 
not been any evidence to substantiate her claim as to owner-
ship of this property, and will move the Court that she will be 
charged with rent as having lived there since 1950, and cite· 
as authority, 85 S. E., Page 410, Atkins v. Atkins. 
It is now stipulated and agreed between counsel for all . 
sides that the testimony in this case is now closed. 
It is further stipulated and agreed that the Commissioner 
may sign the names of the two witnesses who testified this 
morning, on their behalf. 
. \ ,\, .. ,'(:~~~~~t\_ 
page 166 ~ State of Virginia, , ' , 
County of ],auquier, to-wit: 
I, Wm. H. Gaines, a Commissioner in Chancery for the Cir-
cuit Court of Fauquier County, Virginia, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing depositions of Pedro D 'Clarke and Con-
stance Tyler Hopkins, were duly taken and reduced to writ-
ing, and sworn to before me, on July 21, 1953. 
Given under my ~and this the 29th day of July, 1953. 
"\VM. H. GAINES, 
Commissioner in Chancery. 
Costs of these depositions: 
31.75 paid by Constance Tyler Hopkins 
10.85 paid by Constance Tyler Hopkins 
$42.60 Tota'l pd. by Constance Tyler Hopkins 
Filed Aug. 1, 1953. 
A Copy-Teste: 
H. G. TURNER, Clerk. 
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